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Abstract 

The Eastern Box Turtle (Terrapene carolina) in space and time 

Natasha Slonim Vitek, M.S.Geo.Sci.  

The University of Texas at Austin, 2013 

Supervisor:  Christopher J. Bell 

Variation is a key component of the evolutionary process. However, variation 

often is poorly understood within species. The eastern box turtle (Terrapene carolina) 

presents an excellent opportunity to study that topic because extant populations have high 

levels of variation in soft-tissue characters as well as morphological variation in skeletal 

characters. To explore patterns of spatiotemporal variation, I used geometric 

morphometrics to quantify shape within three datasets. First, I asked to what extent size 

explained total shape variation using an ontogenetic series of 101 specimens. Next, I 

examined to what extent subspecies were morphologically distinct and identifiable in the 

modern record, and to what degree they explained overall variation using a dataset of 200 

modern specimens. Finally, I compared the patterns in the modern biota to those from the 

fossil record using the previous datasets as well as a fossil dataset of 44 Pleistocene shells 

of T. carolina. 

I found that in four views of the turtle shell (dorsal, ventral, posterior, and lateral), 

size significantly explains 10% - 31% of the variation in shape. Some of the characters 

correlated with size were historically ascribed to characters of subspecies. Studying the 
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extent to which size explains overall variation in different subsamples of my data allowed 

me to discover a new way of classifying segments of a population in order to account for 

size in future studies. Subspecies identification also explained a statistically significant 

amount of overall shape variation. However, the results of assignments tests and CVAs 

indicated insignificant or unreliable differences. Results indicate that differences between 

putative subspecies are more statistically significant than they are biologically significant. 

They do not support the recognition of subspecies in T. carolina. The inability of 

statistical analyses to identify individuals of a subspecies based on shell shape means that 

subspecies cannot be identified in the fossil record. Some of the same relationships 

between shape and size are present in the fossil record and the modern biota, but other 

morphological patterns are unique to fossil specimens. Two of the morphotypes co-occur 

in the same strata, and represent a unique evolutionary pattern not seen in the modern 

biota.   
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Chapter 1:  Ontogeny and its implications for interpreting intraspecific 
variation in the highly variable Eastern Box Turtle (Terrapene carolina) 

ABSTRACT 

The Eastern Box Turtle (Terrapene carolina) has long been notable for its high 

levels of morphological variation. However, that variation previously was poorly 

characterized and explained. I investigated the relationship between shell shape of 

individuals of T. carolina and one potential source of variation – ontogeny. Using two-

dimensional geometric morphometrics, I found that in four views of the turtle shell 

(dorsal, ventral, posterior, and lateral), size significantly explains between 10% to 31% of 

the variation in shape. As size increases, shells become antero-posteriorly more elongated 

and boxier in their posterior profile, and the marginals flare out more from the shell. 

Some of the characters correlated with size were traditionally ascribed to characters of 

subspecies. Other characters were noted previously as ontogenetically variable features in 

aquatic turtle species. The results mark an additional step in characterizing and 

understanding morphological variation in the shell of a single species of highly variable 

turtle.  

INTRODUCTION 

The Eastern Box Turtle (Terrapene carolina) is a terrestrial North American 

turtle. The turtle is, or was historically, common and widespread throughout the eastern 

United States, as well as parts of eastern Mexico (Dodd, 2001). A wide range of 

morphological variation within the species was noted by multiple researchers (e.g., 

Auffenberg, 1958; Milstead, 1969; Dodd, 2001). Historically, researchers interpreted the 
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variation as reflective of six different subspecies (T. c. bauri, T. c. carolina, T. c. major, 

T. c. mexicana, T. c. triunguis, and T. c. yucatana), and intergrades among them 

(Milstead, 1969; Minx, 1996; Dodd, 2001). However, geographic ranges and 

morphological diagnoses of the subspecies differ from author to author (see, for example, 

the maps of Butler et al., 2011), and the validity of at least one of the subspecies, T. c. 

major, was called into question (Butler et al., 2011).  In addition, molecular evidence 

suggests that T. carolina and any sublineages therein may not be monophyletic with 

respect to either T. coahuila or T. ornata (Spinks et al., 2009; Butler et al., 2011). The 

lack of a clear explanation of the high levels of morphological variation in addition to 

conflicting molecular evidence of relationships makes much of the work on fossil and 

Recent T. carolina difficult to interpret, and has even prevented its inclusion in broader 

evolutionary studies of emydines (e.g., Angielczyk et al., 2011).  

Several factors could potentially explain morphological variation within T. 

carolina, including ontogeny, sexual dimorphism, the presence of subspecific lineages, 

and environmental or ecophenotypic plasticity. Geometric morphometrics, a measure of 

shape that uses a configuration of points in space, provides a quantitative method of 

studying shape that may provide insight into problems such as that of variation in T. 

carolina. Geometric morphometrics can be used more easily to study complex shapes 

that cannot be captured in the simple, linear measurements of traditional morphometrics. 

Additionally, geometric morphometrics can more easily allow for the discovery of results 

that are unexpected and might be missed if an investigator did not collect certain 

measurements.  

Despite several long-term studies of North American box turtles, during which 

many authors addressed growth rates and size (e.g., Stickel, 1950; Legler, 1960; 

Schwartz and Schwartz, 1974; Schwartz et al., 1984), few authors have explored 
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investigations of how the shape of individuals of Terrapene relates to size. In one notable 

exception, length was found to increase faster than width, which in turn increases faster 

than height in T. carolina, using traditional morphometrics (Stickel and Bunck, 1989). 

Additionally, the relationship between size and sexual dimorphism or number of growth 

rings, a commonly used proxy for age in turtles, has been investigated in other studies 

(Schwartz et al., 1984; St. Clair, 1998).  

In this study, I investigated how much, if any, of the shell variation in T. carolina 

can be explained by size, using geometric morphometrics to characterize shell shape. The 

relationship between shape, size, and ontogeny is complex, and the implications of the 

first two for our understanding of the third were also explored.   

Institutional Abbreviations are as follows: AMNH – American Museum of 

Natural History, New York, New York; CM – Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania; KU –University of Kansas Natural History Museum, Lawrence, Kansas;  

NCSM – North Carolina State Museum, Raleigh, North Carolina; OMNH – University 

of Oklahoma, Sam Noble Oklahoma Museum of Natural History, Norman, Oklahoma; 

UF – The University of Florida, Florida State Museum, Gainesville, Florida; USNM –

National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.; YPM-

HERR – Yale University, Peabody Museum of Natural History, New Haven, 

Connecticut. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

I collected and analyzed data from 101 shells of Terrapene carolina (Fig. 1). The 

specimens represent a size series ranging from hatchlings 32.75 mm long (straight-line, 

midline carapace length) to presumed adults as long as 191.53 mm. Specimens were 
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sampled from across the range of T. carolina in order not to bias the study towards any 

one particular subspecies or population. Sampling across the modern geographic range of 

the species may have introduced an ecophenotypic influence on body size, if such an 

influence exists. Both alcohol-preserved and skeletonized specimens were included in the 

dataset.  

In order to adequately to analyze a three-dimensional turtle shell using two-

dimensional geometric morphometrics, I digitized four different views of each shell: a 

ventral view of the plastron excluding the rest of the shell, and dorsal, lateral, and 

posterior views of the carapace (Figs. 1-4). Only points that were visible on all complete, 

undeformed shells, regardless of scute presence/absence or scute morphological 

variation, were considered as potential landmarks. Because most adult individuals of T. 

carolina have fused shells obscuring sutures between bones (Dodd, 2001; Joyce et al., 

2012), landmarks were placed based on scutes and the sulci between them, not on bones 

and sutures.  

I used nineteen landmarks to capture the shape of the plastron following the 

methods of Angielczyk et al. (2011) on other emydine turtles, in order to allow for the 

possibility of future integration of the two datasets. Landmarks 13 and 19 are intended for 

extreme external points on the anal scute margins (Angielczyk et al., 2011), but T. 

carolina does not always have posterior projections as seen in other emydines. In cases 

where no posterior projections were present, I placed landmarks 13 and 19 at the lateral-

most point of the anal scutes that lay along a line intersected by landmark 7 and 

perpendicular to the midline (see Fig. 1 for an example). All other landmarks were placed 

according to the description and figures provided by Angielczyk et al. (2011). 
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Figure 1.1.—Map of localities of specimens used in this study.  
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Figure 1.2.—Schematic of ventral view landmarks used to study the shape of the plastron 
of Terrapene carolina. Plastron drawn based on CM 116303. Placement of 
landmarks follows Angielczyk et al. (2011). 

I placed landmarks on the dorsal view of the carapace using twenty-nine 

landmarks and twenty semilandmarks in the order shown in Figure 2. Semi-landmarks 

were added in order to capture shape that could not be consistently captured by fourth 

through seventh marginals. Although semilandmarks in one specimen are not positionally 

homologous to the semilandmarks in other specimens, the curve that they capture is 

positionally homologous, and the points themselves are mathematically homologous 

(Zelditch et al., 2012). Therefore, although the use of semilandmarks was criticized (e.g., 

Klingenberg, 2008), their relative homology and utility in capturing the shape of the shell 

of T. carolina in dorsal view justifies their use in this study.  

Landmark 1 was placed at the anterior-most point along the midline. Landmarks 

2-6 were placed at sulci between the nuchal scute and first vertebral scute or between 

adjacent vertebral scutes along the midline. Landmark 7 was placed at the posteriormost 

midline point on the fifth vertebral scute. No landmarks were placed at the midline 

between the twelfth marginal scutes because those marginals were not visible in dorsal 

view in many specimens. Landmarks 8-29 were placed on the medial and lateral limits of 

sulci between the first and second, second and third, third and fourth, and eighth and 

ninth marginals, and the lateral limits of the sulci between the seventh and eighth, and 

ninth and tenth marginals. Because of extreme variation in marginal flaring in relation to 

the rest of the shell, other points between marginals were not always visible in all 

specimens, and were therefore not treated as landmarks. Ten semilandmarks were added 

on each side along the border between the pleural and marginal scutes from the posterior 

of marginal 3 to the anterior of marginal 8. 
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Figure 1.3.—Schematic of dorsal view landmarks and semi-landmarks used to study the 
shape of the carapace of Terrapene carolina. Carapace drawn based on UF 
21176. Open circles (1-29) represent landmarks. Smaller, closed circles (30-
49) represent semi-landmarks. 

I landmarked the lateral view of the carapace using twelve landmarks and thirty-

two semi-landmarks to capture the outline of the shell (Fig. 3). Landmarks 1 and 4 were 

placed on extreme anterior and posterior points, respectively. Landmark 2 was placed at 

the anterodorsal-most point along the sulcus between the nuchal scute and the first 

vertebral scute. Landmark 3 was placed at the posterodorsal-most point along the sulcus 

between the fifth vertebral and the marginals. Landmarks 5-12 were placed at the ventral-

most points on the sulci between the third through eleventh marginals. The first 28 
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semilandmarks were placed on the dorsal outline of the shell between landmarks 2 and 3. 

The final four semilandmarks were placed on the same outline between landmarks 3 and 

4. Semilandmarks were used in this instance because variation in vertebral scute 

visibility in lateral view depending on the shape of the shell prevented the consistent 

placement of landmarks along the dorsal outline.  

 

Figure 1.4.—Schematic of lateral view landmarks and semi-landmarks used to study the 
shape of the carapace of Terrapene carolina. Carapace drawn based on UF 
151664. Open circles (1-12) represent landmarks. Smaller, closed circles 
(13-44) represent semi-landmarks. 

I digitized the posterior view of the shell using fifteen landmarks and forty-eight 

semilandmarks (Fig. 4). Landmarks 1 and 2 were placed at the dorsal and lateral extremes 

of the sulcus between the twelfth marginal. Landmark 3 was placed at the dorsal extreme 

of the midline. Landmarks 4 and 10 were placed at the dorsolateral extremes of the sulci 

between the fourth vertebral and the adjacent pleurals.  Landmarks 5 and 11 were placed 

at the lateral extremes between the pleurals and marginals.  Landmarks 6-9 and 12-15 

were placed at the posterior extremes of the sulci between marginals 8-12. Eight 
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semilandmarks were placed at each interval along the outline of the shell between 

landmarks 3 and 4, 4 and 5, 5 and 6, 3 and 10, 10 and 11, and 11 and 12.  

 

Figure 1.5.—Schematic of posterior view landmarks and semi-landmarks used to study 
the shape of the carapace of Terrapene carolina. Carapace drawn based on 
UF 151664. Open circles (1-15)  represent landmarks. Smaller, closed 
circles (16-63) represent semi-landmarks. 

I digitized specimens using tpsDig2.16 (Rohlf, 2010a). I fitted semilandmarks, 

performed generalized procrustes analyses, and computed centroid size using 

tpsRelw1.49 (Rohlf, 2010b). I used CoordGen7a for Macintosh (Sheets, 2011) as well as 

R version 2.14.1 (R Development Core Team, 2011a) to reformat shape data for different 

analyses and functions. I also used R to perform regression analysis, permutational 

MANOVAs (Multivariate Analysis Of Variance; Anderson, 2001), ANOVAs (Analysis 

Of Variance), and to create visualizations. Within R, I used the shapes and vegan 

packages (Dryden, 2012; Okansen et al., 2012) as well as functions written by Claude 
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(2008). I estimated the position of missing landmarks in views in which the shell was 

symmetrical (i.e., dorsal, ventral, posterior) using OSymm (Haber, 2011). In order to 

avoid certain statistical problems associated with analysis of symmetrical objects 

(Klingenberg et al., 2002), I used MorphoJ (Klingenberg, 2011) to reflect symmetrical 

landmarks and used only use one half of shells including midline landmarks, for further 

analyses of symmetrical views. R scripts are provided in Appendix 1. 

I used both centroid size and carapace length, both untransformed and log-

transformed, in regression analyses to investigate the significance of size. Centroid size is 

based the distance of all points from their average in a given configuration. Log-

transformed values were more normally distributed and were used in final analyses. 

Results were similar between the two measurements of size, but only results using 

centroid size are reported unless otherwise noted. Centroid size is preferred over carapace 

length because centroid size is geometrically independent of shape, whereas carapace 

length is not (Zelditch et al., 2012). 

A final exploration compared the proportion of variation explained by different 

subsamples of the dataset. One set of subsamples calculated R2 values for all specimens 

with fewer than some number of growth rings, ranging from 1 to 20 rings. The other set 

of subsamples calculated R2 values for all specimens with more than some number of 

growth rings, also ranging from 1 to 20 rings. Results for the first set were expected to be 

unreliable at low growth ring values because of small sample sizes, but to otherwise 

reflect the changing importance of shape as an explanation of variation as more and more 

older turtles were added to the dataset. The second set functioned as a contrast to the first. 

Results were expected to be unreliable at very high growth ring values for the same 

reason of small sample size, but to otherwise reflect the changing importance of shape as 

an explanation of variation as more and more younger turtles were added to the dataset.  
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In addition to shape data collected from photographs, I also collected straight-line, 

midline measurements of the carapace using digital calipers (see Bolten, 1999:fig. 1a) 

and recorded the number of major growth rings on the right third pleural scute. If the 

right third pleural scute was damaged, smooth, or unavailable, I counted major growth 

rings using the left third pleural scute, or another pleural scute if both third scutes were 

unavailable. If all scutes were missing, or too worn or damaged to leave countable growth 

rings, the number of growth rings was recorded as unknown. 

In an additional 247 specimens, I measured the straight-line midline carapace 

length, counted number of major growth rings, and noted the degree of ossification of the 

shell. Notes for each specimen concerning degree of ossification were simplified into a 

score from 1-4. A score of 1 indicated the presence of fontanelles in the shell, 2 indicated 

shell closure, so that complete sutures were present between adjacent bones without no 

fusion of any bones, 3 indicated partial fusion of the bones of the shell, meaning that both 

sutured connections between bones and fused connections were visible on the same shell, 

and 4 indicated total fusion of the shell with no sutures visible. An ANOVA was 

performed to investigate whether different levels of fusion included significantly different 

carapace lengths. The 247 specimens in this second dataset were not landmarked. 

Appendix 2 contains a list of specimens in both datasets. 

 
 

RESULTS 

In every view, centroid size (a shape-independent measurement of size) accounted 

for a significant amount of the variation in shape (permutational MANOVAs: ventral 

plastron view: R2 = 0.31347, p = 0.0010; dorsal carapace view: R2 = 0.28232, p = 0.0010; 
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lateral carapace view: R2 = 0.10646, p = 0.0010; posterior carapace view: R2 = 0.25669, p 

= 0.0010).  

In ventral view, the plastron became narrower, less circular, and slightly more 

pear-shaped as size increased (Fig. 5). A short, flattened transverse posterior segment 

also grew larger and more prominent as size increased. Along the midline of the plastron, 

the interpectoral, interabdominal, and interanal sulci grew relatively longer while the 

intergular and interhumeral sulci became shorter. Comparatively, the interfemoral sulcus 

did not change in relative contribution to overall midline plastron length. 

 

Figure 1.6.—Visualization of shape change in the plastron of Terrapene carolina in 
ventral view. A, Landmark placement change in vector form from smallest 
shape (solid line, red circles) to largest shape (dotted line). B, Thin-plate 
spline deformation of smallest shape to largest shape. The anterior end of 
the plastron points up in the figure. 
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In dorsal view, carapaces became narrower and more elongate as centroid size 

increased (Fig. 6). Accordingly, they became less circular, but also became slightly more 

ovoid. The vertebrals and pleurals became larger in comparison to the marginals, and the 

last vertebral became relatively antero-posteriorly shorter than the other vetebrals. 

 

Figure 1.7.—Visualization of shape change in the carapace of Terrapene carolina in 
dorsal view. A, Landmark placement change in vector form from smallest 
shape (solid line, red circles) to largest shape (dotted line). B, Thin-plate 
spline deformation of smallest shape to largest shape. The anterior end of 
the carapace points up in the figure. 

Change was more subtle in lateral view than in other views of the carapace. As 

size increased, the carapace became slightly more domed (Fig. 7). The humps of the mid-

dorsal keels became less prominent. The posterior marginals flared out more from the 
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margin of the vertebrals and pleurals. Negligible dorso-ventral heightening or shortening 

of the shell was visible. 

 

Figure 1.8.—Visualization of shape change in the carapace of Terrapene carolina in 
lateral view. A, Landmark placement change in vector form from smallest 
shape (solid line, red circles) to largest shape (dotted line). B, Thin-plate 
spline deformation of smallest shape to largest shape. The anterior end of 
the carapace points right in the figure. 

In posterior view, the carapace changed dramatically from a flattened triangle 

with a large, distinct central keel at small size to a bell-shaped dome with marginals that 

flared distinctly from the rest of the carapace at large size (Fig. 8). Larger shells were 

taller, comparatively narrower, and more squared-off than smaller shells.  
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Figure 1.9.—Visualization of shape change in the carapace of Terrapene carolina in 
posterior view. A, Landmark placement change in vector form from smallest 
shape (solid line, red circles) to largest shape (dotted line). B, Thin-plate 
spline deformation of smallest shape to largest shape. The dorsal end of the 
carapace points up in the figure. 

Permutational MANOVAs resulted in a significant correlation between shape and 

number of growth rings (ventral: R2 = 0.23, p = 0.0010; dorsal: R2 = 0.24, p = 0.0010; 

lateral: R2 = 0.12, p = 0.0010; posterior: R2 = 0.23, p = 0.0010). Regression analyses also 

resulted in a significant correlation between the number of growth rings on a carapace 

and the centroid size of the turtle (adjusted R2 = 0.72, df = 90, p < 2.2e-16). Results were 

similar for carapace length and growth rings (adjusted R2 = 0.70, df = 90, p < 2.2e-16). 

Graphical results of the analyses (Fig. 9) indicate that by the time individuals of T. 

carolina have accumulated nine major growth rings, which may roughly correspond to 

nine years of age (see Discussion), they display a much wider range of centroid sizes than 
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those turtles with fewer growth rings. Similarly, individuals of T. carolina that reach 

about 150 mm straight-line carapace length or more vary much more widely in number of 

growth rings than smaller turtles. In short, shape, carapace size, carapace length, and 

number of growth rings are all correlated, although the correlation between size measures 

and the number of growth rings has a wider standard deviation after nine growth rings or 

about 150 mm straight-line carapace length.  

 

Figure 1.10.—Results of regression analysis of growth rings on A, centroid size and B, 
carapace length.  
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ANOVA using carapace length as data and ossification level as a factor resulted 

in a significant difference in length based on level of shell ossification (F(3, 243) = 6.403, 

p = 0.0003). A plot of length, growth rings, and ossification level (Fig. 10), shows a 

distinct region occupied by small, young turtles with open shells. However, only three 

specimens are visible in that space, and a fourth open specimen, with fifteen major 

growth rings and a carapace length of 131.27 mm, is covered by several other specimens 

on the plot. Shells of the three higher ossification levels appeared to be scattered 

randomly throughout the rest of the plot.  
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Figure 1.11.—Plot of number of major growth rings and carapace length of 247 shells of 
Terrapene carolina, colored by degree of ossification.  

 

The exploration of changing power of size as an explanation of shape variation at 

different age ranges found unusually, and probably unreliably, high R2 values at 

subsamples consisting of twenty individuals or fewer (Fig. 11). For the set of subsamples 

that iteratively added turtles with more and more growth rings, subsamples that only 

included turtles with four or fewer major growth rings provided R2 values that may have 
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more to do with small sample size than with real biological patterns. In subsamples with 

more than twenty individuals, size accounted for more and more shape variation with 

increasing number of growth rings in all views except lateral view until turtles with eight 

to ten growth rings were added to the dataset. After that point, the addition of turtles with 

more growth rings did not appreciably increase R2 values.  
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Figure 1.12.—Graph of R2 values measuring the proportion of total shape variation in the 
shell of Terrapene carolina in a given view that is explained by size for 
different subsamples of the full dataset of 101 shells. Blue triangles 
represent subsamples that contain all specimens that have more than a 
certain number of growth rings. Red circles represent subsamples that 
contain all specimens that have up to a certain number of growth rings. The 
top row of numbers within each graph indicates the sample size for each 
respective blue triangle. The bottom row of numbers within each graph 
indicates the sample size for each respective red circle. For example, the 
blue triangle above 5 on the X-axis represents the R2 value for the 
subsample of all specimens that have fewer than 5 growth rings (n = 27), 
while the red circle at the same position on the X-axis represents the R2 
value for the subsample of all specimens that have more than 5 growth rings 
(n = 63).  

 

For the set of subsamples that iteratively added turtles with fewer and fewer 

growth rings, subsamples that only included turtles with more than thirteen major growth 

rings potentially were subject to the same problem of small sample size. The explanatory 

power of size was comparatively low in turtles with high numbers of growth rings until 

individuals with seven to nine growth rings were added, after which size began to explain 

an iteratively larger proportion of total variation. These patterns of changing R2 values 

hold for all views except lateral view.  
 

DISCUSSION 

In all views, shape and size correlate significantly in T. carolina. Depending on 

the view, size explains anywhere from 10% to 31% of the variation in shape. The number 

of growth rings also correlates significantly with shell size and shell shape. Overall, as an 

Eastern Box Turtle gets larger, the shell grows antero-posteriorly longer and dorso-

ventrally more domed and boxier. That is, specimens tended to ‘fill in’ the volume of a 

box with age. The shortening of the last vertebral (Fig. 6) is interpreted as evidence for 
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the increasingly domed carapace in larger turtles. The marginals flare out more distinctly 

from the rest of the shell in larger turtles, but only in the anterior and postero-lateral 

regions of the shell.  

Other researchers of allometry in emydid turtles found results similar to those 

reported above. Size explained much of the variation in each of three species of aquatic 

turtles (Mosimann, 1958). It was also noted that species tended to become boxier with 

increasing age. In addition, larger individuals were more elongate than smaller views 

(Mosimann, 1958), as was seen in my results. The ‘filling in’ of an imaginary box around 

the shell can also be seen in the analysis of the posterior view (Fig. 8) of T. carolina. 

However, Mosimann (1958) attributed shell elongation to streamlining the shell for an 

aquatic lifestyle, which would not also explain elongation in T. carolina, a terrestrial 

turtle. The elongation may be an evolutionary holdover from an aquatic ancestor, or 

elongation may not be an aquatic adaption. 

Results from this study have bearing on the current understanding of the 

subspecies of T. carolina. Four extant subspecies, T. c. bauri, T. c. carolina, T. c. major, 

and T. c. triunguis, were traditionally recognized in the continental United States (Dodd, 

2001), although the official list of species names for six professional herpetological 

associations no longer recognizes T. c. major (Iverson et al., 2012). Two other 

subspecies, T. c. mexicana and T. c. yucatana, are known from Mexico, but are not 

considered here because of the lack of published information and available specimens. 

Each of the first three subspecies has a different average size according to Auffenberg 

(1958; T. c. triunguis was not included in the comparison), with T. c. bauri having the 

smallest carapace size and T. c. major the largest. In contrast, in terms of largest recorded 

size, T. c. carolina is slightly smaller than T. c. bauri, which is smaller than T. c. 

triunguis, which is itself smaller than T. c. major (Dodd, 2001). If each subspecies differs 
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in size, then some of the characters considered unique to one subspecies may actually be 

characters of any Eastern Box Turtle that reaches that particular size. For example, a 

small, triangular shell with marginals that don’t flare is characteristic of T. c. bauri 

(Auffenberg, 1958; Dodd, 2001) but also characteristic of smaller individuals of T. 

carolina in this study. The high degree of flaring in the posterior marginals in T. c. major 

(Auffenberg, 1958) may be due to the large size that many individuals of that subspecies 

reach, as opposed to some character intrinsic to that nominal subspecies.  

However, not all characters ascribed to each subspecies can be explained by 

differences in size. Some characters, such as shell, skin, and eye color and the number of 

hind claws, are not addressed in this study. Other characters, such as the high shell of T. 

c. bauri (Auffenberg, 1958), the highest point of the shell of T. c. major anterior to the 

hinge (Minx, 1996), the highest point of the shell of T. c. triunguis posterior to the hinge 

(Dodd, 2001), and the dorsoventral flattening in T. c. major (Auffenberg, 1958), were not 

observed in this study, although my specimen list is not identical to that of Auffenberg 

(1958). I also note that different authors gave slightly different lists of character 

differences between the subspecies (e.g., Auffenberg, 1958; Minx, 1996; Dodd, 2001). 

Further study of the subspecies of T. carolina is necessary before the results of my study 

can be properly applied to that topic.  

When considering ontogeny in T. carolina, size and shape relationships may be 

relevant but not entirely address the topic. Ontogeny in turtles involves a complex 

relationship between size, age, environment, and sexual maturity (e.g., Dodd, 2001). In 

many cases, researchers studying ontogeny are looking for biologically meaningful age 

classes for the purpose of comparing like groups among taxa. In the case of turtles, 

researchers often only want to include adults in their study, and they diagnose adulthood 

by the onset of sexual maturity (e.g., Stuart and Miller, 1987; Zug, 1991; Dodd, 2001). 
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Because it is impractical or impossible in many studies to observe sexual maturity for all 

specimens, proxies for adulthood are desirable.  

Of all proposed proxies, shell size is one of the most commonly used for turtles. 

In emydine turtles, size has been demonstrated to correlate with sexual maturity (Moll, 

1976). In particular, size was correlated with sexual maturity in Terrapene ornata 

(Legler, 1960), and was noted previously to correspond to the development of secondary 

sexual characters in T. carolina (Stickel, 1950). In Maryland in the 1940s, individuals of 

T. carolina became sexually mature after they had reached about 118 mm in length, 

although they continued to grow larger than that. In another study of turtles in North 

Carolina, researchers found sexually mature males as short as 100 mm plastron length 

and mature females as short as 130 mm plastron length (Stuart and Miller, 1987). 

Straight-line plastron and straight-line carapace length roughly correspond to each other 

(Verdon and Donnelly, 2005), and based on calculated correlations a 100 mm plastron 

length could correspond approximately to a carapace length of 90-110 mm.  

However, any particular size is only an appropriate marker for adulthood in a 

population within a short span of time (Zug, 1991). Because of the large range of 

maximum sizes across the range of T. carolina, it is also not unreasonable to hypothesize 

that any particular size may accurately diagnose adults across a limited range of space. 

The question of whether individuals of T. carolina on average reach sexual maturity at 

the same size across the geographic range of the species remains to be explored. In 

general, discrete developmental events are known to be variable (Colbert and Rowe, 

2008).  Regardless, any study that wants to investigate potential changes in average adult 

size across a broad spatial range cannot use size as a proxy for adulthood without 

introducing circularity. Therefore, while size may be an appropriate proxy for some 

studies, other studies may require different proxies. 
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Age is another common proxy. Age itself is often measured using the proxy of 

number of growth rings on the keratinous scutes covering the bony shell (Legler, 1960; 

Zug, 1991; Wilson et al., 2003). Those rings are assumed to form annually, and are often 

used in studies in which it is impossible to follow individuals throughout their lifetime 

and to directly assess age. Growth rings, however, are not always a reliable indicator of 

age. Where it was tested, reliability was found to vary from species to species and to also 

vary with age (Zug, 1991; Wilson et al., 2003).  

In Terrapene in particular, multiple researchers, after performing mark-and-

recapture studies, found that growth rings are a generally good approximation of age with 

a margin of error of a few years (Stickel and Bunck, 1989; St. Clair, 1998). In at least one 

other study, researchers also reported that growth rings were found to be most reliable 

before five years of age, and are moderately reliable until age fifteen (Schwartz et al., 

1984). Given that the oldest recorded individual of T. carolina was fifty-one years old 

when last calculated, and that an even older individual was estimated to be at least eighty 

years old (Stickel, 1978; Schwartz et al., 1984), growth rings are in inadequate measure 

of age for a majority of a turtle’s life. My results do not directly assess the reliability of 

growth rings, but the wider spread in shell size noticeable in specimens with at least nine 

growth rings and above (Fig. 9) may be indicative of a decrease in reliability. 

Alternatively, the wider spread may be due to shifting growth rates due to sexual 

dimorphism, environment, the attainment of sexual maturity, or other causes. In contrast 

to size, the use of growth rings or age as a proxy for sexual maturity is considered to be 

less reliable (Legler, 1960). Additionally, growth rings can’t be accurately counted on 

specimens that are missing scutes, such as most fossils. 

The two proxies of size and age are correlated, although not to the same degree 

across all ages. In one long-term study of T. carolina, Schwartz et al. (1984) found that 
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growth was steady up to nine years of age, after which it slowed markedly. In a separate 

study, Stickel and Bunck (1989) found that individuals continue to grow until they are 

20-25 years old. The two results are not contradictory, and indicate that just because 

growth slows in T. carolina, it may not completely stop growing until later in a turtle’s 

life. Additionally, in a part of the latter study using traditional morphometrics, 

researchers reported that length increases faster than width increases faster than height in 

T. carolina as turtles grow (Stickel and Bunck, 1989). Those findings would predict 

different correlations between size and age depending on how size is measured. They 

would also predict dorso-ventral shortening of the carapace in lateral view with 

increasing size. I observed relatively similar correlation between size and number of 

growth rings (Fig. 9). However, I observed little change in relative shell height.  

Shell closure also was suggested previously as a proxy for adulthood in Terrapene 

(Legler, 1960). Fontanelle closure was related to maturity in general, according to Zug 

(1991), but he also noted that no published studies had specifically addressed the 

potential relationship.  Results from this study initially support such a conclusion, but 

sample sizes for carapaces with open fontanelles are too small to warrant confidence. In 

addition, results do not support any attempt to assess maturity of a turtle shell based on 

ossification patterns more refined than the presence or absence of fontanelles along the 

midline of the plastron or between the peripherals and costals. Further studies including 

more turtles with open fontanelles and a more direct comparison with sexual maturity are 

required before this potential proxy can be adequately addressed.  

Given that all three methods described above as potential proxies for sexual 

maturity are problematic, it is currently impossible to accurately determine which 

specimens in my dataset are adults given the prevalent metric for adulthood. However, 

because researchers have noted that individuals of T. carolina continue to grow after 
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attaining sexual maturity (Stickel, 1950; Stickel and Bunck, 1989), sexually mature vs. 

immature individuals may not be the most appropriate ways of subdividing a population 

for the purposes of exploring different explanations of shape variation.  

Instead, in studies of shape variation it would be more desirable to categorize, or 

subsample, populations and species in a different way. Rather than include the subsample 

of sexually mature individuals, it would be more appropriate to include the subsample in 

which size explains a relatively constant proportion of the total amount of variation 

regardless of the lower or upper age limits. An alternative way to apply the same metric 

would be to exclude the subsample of the population for which including individuals of 

older age also increases the relative contribution of size to shape. Excluding that 

subsample would remove the part of the population for which variation in shape may be 

driven more by growth than by size alone.  

These two categories – one in which age limits contribute explanations of shape 

variation and one in which they do not – would be no less biologically real than 

categories based on sexual maturity, in that both ways of categorizing individuals are 

based on patterns in nature. Because the two sets of categories are based on different 

definitions, age and shape vs. sexual maturity, it may not be appropriate to refer to the 

new set of categories as ‘juveniles’ and ‘adults.’ They may be better referred to as ‘age-

dependent’ and ‘age-independent’ categories. 

My results support demarcating the two age-related categories at eight or nine 

growth rings for T. carolina (Fig. 11). Samples of turtles with fewer than eight to ten 

growth rings, which are about seven to nine years old by proxy, have R2 values that are 

much more dependent on the range of included ages than are samples that included older 

individuals. The studies of samples including only older turtles provide complementary 

results. R2 did not change depending on the lower limit of included turtle age until turtles 
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with fewer than seven to nine growth rings to added to the dataset, after which the age of 

the youngest turtles in the sample affected the R2 value. Because fewer than ten but more 

than seven growth rings are the common value shared by both ways of determining the 

division between the two categories, future studies of shape in T. carolina may only want 

to include turtles with at least eight or nine growth rings.  

I note that “age-independent” does not mean that the R2 value for size will be 

stable regardless of the addition of any specimen of any age. Rather, “age-independent” 

only means that R2 values are independent regardless of which ages are sampled within 

the range of “age-independent” values. If eight years or more, or the presence of eight or 

more growth rings, diagnoses the age-independent category in T. carolina, it means that a 

dataset can consist of any number of turtles with eight, nine, twenty, fifty, one hundred, 

etc. growth rings and the R2 value for the proportion of total shape variation explained by 

size should be relatively the same for that sample as long as sample size is sufficient. An 

age-dependent category of fewer than eight growth rings means that the choice to include 

or exclude specimens with seven, six, five, etc. growth rings in an age-dependent will 

affect the R2 value, but specimens with eight, nine, twenty, etc. growth rings will not. 

Similarly, choosing to include specimens with fewer than eight growth rings in the age-

independent dataset will affect the R2 value of that dataset, but such a dataset would by 

definition no longer be considered age-independent, and would instead be considered 

mixed.   
 

CONCLUSION 

Variation in size accounts for a significant amount of the variation in shape in the 

Eastern Box Turtle, but I also found a threshold where variation is age-independent, and 

therefore to a certain extent size-independent. This study sets the foundation for further 
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work to investigate whether much of the perceived variation in North American box 

turtles that was traditionally attributed to subspecies, sexual dimorphism, or other causes 

(e.g., Auffenberg, 1958; Stickel and Bunck, 1989; Minx, 1996; St. Clair, 1998; Dodd, 

2001) may in fact be caused by variation in the average sizes of different groups of 

turtles. If such a scenario is supported by further work, it forces the secondary question of 

what causes differences in body size between different groups of turtles within T. 

carolina? To some extent, differences in body size, or lack thereof, may be masked by 

confounding variables like unintentional bias collection of museum specimens from 

different populations at different times. In addition, diet, thermal regimes, and food 

abundance are known to affect growth and body size in other turtles (Germano and Bury, 

2009), and may be worthwhile avenues of further research in addition to investigating 

other explanations of variation in T. carolina.  
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Chapter 2:  Subspecific variation in shell morphology of Eastern Box 
Turtles (Terrapene carolina)  

 

ABSTRACT 

Researchers studying the North American box turtle Terrapene carolina 

historically recognized four subspecies (T. c. carolina, T. c. bauri, T. c. major, and T. c. 

triunguis) within the United States. This view was challenged when recent genetic 

workers recovered conflicting hypotheses of relationships between the species and 

subspecies of Terrapene, and did not support the recognition of at least one putative 

subspecies. In addition, some researchers questioned the validity of the historical practice 

of recognizing those four subspecies plus a fifth, extinct subspecies of T. carolina in the 

fossil record. I used two-dimensional geometric morphometrics and accompanying 

analyses to compare the shell shape of the four subspecies. Although statistical 

comparisons of mean shape permit recognition of significant differences between each 

subspecies independent of size, my subsequent attempts to use shell shape to assign 

specimens to recognized subspecies were unreliable and inconsistent. Visual inspection 

of mean shell shape revealed minor differences between subspecies, some of which 

matched historical diagnoses of the differing taxa. However, those differences, although 

statistically significant, are so subtle that I cannot find practical and reliable diagnoses of 

the four subspecies based on shell shape alone. The first major implication of that 

conclusion is that subspecies of T. c. cannot be recognized in the fossil record. The 

second implication is that patterns of variation in the shell shape of T. carolina do not 

support the recognition of currently recognized subspecies. If subspecies of T. carolina 

are to be recognized in the modern biota, further work needs to be done to clarify genetic 
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relationships within the species as well as the distribution and reliability of soft-tissue 

characters that purportedly distinguish the four subspecies. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

The Eastern Box Turtle (T. carolina) is a species of terrestrial turtle notable for its 

kinetic plastron and its high level of intraspecific, morphological variation (Dodd, 2001). 

The species was divided traditionally into six extant subspecies (T. c. carolina, T. c. 

bauri, T. c. major, T. c. mexicana, T. c. triunguis, and T. c. yucatana) and one extinct 

subspecies T. c. putnami. The validity of some of the subspecies has been called into 

question (Bentley and Knight, 1998; Butler et al., 2011), and the two subspecies 

restricted to Mexico (T. c. mexicana and T. c. yucatana) remain more poorly understood 

than their conspecifics in the United States.  

Morphological diagnoses for each subspecies were codified by Milstead (1969), 

but recent research into the validity of and relationships among the subspecies produced 

conflicting results and did not include the two Mexican subspecies (Spinks et al., 2009; 

Butler et al., 2011). To complicate matters, conceptualization of subspecies differs among 

researchers from study to study (compare Auffenberg, 1958; Milstead, 1969; Dodd, 2001; 

Butler et al., 2011). In addition, some used characterizations of subspecies morphology to 

identify subspecies in the fossil record (Auffenberg, 1958; Auffenberg, 1967; Milstead, 

1969), while others questioned the appropriateness of that approach (Dodd, 2001).  

Conflict and uncertainty about how to treat the subspecies of T. carolina 

exemplifies the broader problem of how and when to recognize subspecies (Frost and 

Hillis, 1990; Smith et al., 1997). That problem has its own complicated history. Short of 

rejecting the subspecies concept entirely (Frost et al., 1992) it has no simple solution that 
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is broadly applicable to all organisms. Changing conceptions have prompted 

reinvestigation of several taxa ranging widely across the vertebrate tree of life (e.g., 

various birds: Ball and Avise, 1992; Chrysemys: Starkey et al., 2003; Etheostoma: Piller 

et al., 2008; Corvus: Webb et al., 2011). Researchers conducting each study reached 

different conclusions based on the unique qualities and history of each taxon. The 

decision and the results underlying those decisions have consequences that reach beyond 

taxonomy into conservation strategies and an understanding of evolutionary history and 

its drivers. Subspecies are used in some cases as conservation units (Vié et al., 2009), but 

there are concerns, especially among ornithologists, that those conservation priorities 

may be misdirected (e.g., Zink, 2004) 

The existence of subspecies in T. carolina does not hinge on morphological 

distinctiveness of the shell in each taxon, but distinctive shell morphology is currently 

used as a diagnostic feature of each currently recognized subspecies (Table 1). I 

quantified shell shape through geometric morphometrics to investigate features of shell 

shape that support the recognition of distinct groups within T. carolina, and to investigate 

whether those features can be explained by other potential sources of variation, for 

example ontogenetic, environmental, ecological sources, or random variation. This study 

is not meant to be a thorough reinvestigation of the subspecies of T. carolina. Such a 

study would require a large, diverse dataset that includes multi-gene molecular data, soft-

tissue data, and skeletal data. Instead, this reinvestigation focuses on one potential source 

of osteological variation among many in both space and time in one particular 

morphological system that is currently used to separate subspecies.  
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Table 2.1.—Comparison of osteological features of the shell considered diagnostic of 
different subspecies of Terrapene carolina by different authors.  

 Auffenberg, 
1958 

Milstead, 1969 Dodd, 2001 Butler et al. 
2011 

This study 

T. c. 
bauri 

• Small size • Small to 
medium size 

  • Medium size, 
on average 

 • Elongate 
carapace 

• Elongate 
carapace, 
sometimes 

 • Not present 

• Highly 
vaulted shell 

• Highly 
vaulted 
carapace  

  • Not 
distinctive 

• Highest point 
of shell 
posterior to 
middle of 
shell 

• Highest point 
of shell on 
third vertebral 
scute 

  • Not 
distinctive 

 • Widest 
posterior to 
the bridge 

  • Not present 

 • “The shape of 
bauri in 
lateral view” 
(p. 45) 

  • Not 
distinctive 

• Triangular in 
posterior view 

   • Ontogenetic 
variation 

  • Shell narrow  • Weakly 
present 

• Less 
peripheral 
flaring than T. 
c. major 

• Peripherals 
flared 

• Peripherals 
not flared, 
sometimes 

 • Ontogenetic 
variation 

   • Mid-dorsal 
keel 
present/absent 

• Not 
distinctive 

 • Plastron ratios  • Plastron ratios • Not 
distinctive 

T. c. 
carolina 

• Not discussed • Relatively 
small  

  • Smallest, on 
average 

 • Rounded 
carapace 

  • Not 
distinctive 
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Auffenberg, 
1958 

Milstead, 1969 Dodd, 2001 Butler et al. 
2011 

This study 

 • “The shape of 
carolina in 
lateral view” 
(p. 33) 

  • Not 
distinctive 

   • Mid-dorsal 
keel 
present/absent 

• Not 
distinctive 

 • Plastron ratios  • Plastron ratios • Not 
distinctive 

T. c. 
major 

• Large size • Large size   • Largest, on 
average 

 • Elongate 
carapace 

• Elongate 
carapace 

 • Ontogenetic 
variation 

• Flattened 
carapace 

 • High carapace  • Flattened 
carapace, 
ontogenetic 
variation  

  • Highest point 
in the middle 
of carapace 

 • Not 
distinctive 

 • Rugose or 
rounded 
sagittal 
section 

  • Not present 

 • Hump on fifth 
central scute 

  • Not present 

• Posterior 
peripherals 
flared 

• Posterior 
peripherals 
flared (“small 
radius”)  

  • Ontogenetic 
variation 

• Mid-dorsal 
keel present  

 • Mid-dorsal 
keel present 

• Mid-dorsal 
keel 
present/absent 

• Not 
distinctive 

• Depression on 
either side of 
the mid-
dorsal keel 

   • Not present 

  • No mid-
carapace 
flaring 

 • Not 
distinctive 
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Auffenberg, 
1958 

Milstead, 1969 Dodd, 2001 Butler et al. 
2011 

This study 

 • Flared 
anterior 
peripherals 

  • Not 
distinctive 

 • Plastron ratios  • Plastron ratios • Not 
distinctive 

T. c. 
triunguis 

• Not discussed • Carapace 
length shorter 
than T. c. 
major, T. c. 
mexicana, T. 
c. putnami, 
and T. c. 
yucatana 

  • Smallest, on 
average 

 • Elongate 
carapace 

• Narrow 
carapace 

 • Not present 

 • Carapace 
vaulted, both 
anteriorly and 
posteriorly 

• Highest point 
of the 
carapace most 
posterior of 
any 
subspecies 

 • Not present 

 • “The shape of 
triunguis in 
lateral view” 
(p. 55) 

  • Not 
distinctive 

 • Hump on 
third central 
scute 

  • Not present 

 • Outline in 
posterior view 

  • Not 
distinctive 

  • Posterior 
peripherals 
flared, 
moderately 

 • Ontogenetic 
variation 

  • Mid-dorsal 
keel present 

• Mid-dorsal 
keel 
present/absent 

• Not 
distinctive 

 • Plastron ratios  • Plastron ratios • Not 
distinctive 
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The results of this study are meant to complement other studies of subspecies and 

variation of T. carolina in the modern biota and provide a bridge between the modern 

record and fossil record. Although there are multiple other sources of data that should 

also be used to evaluate potential subspecies in the modern biota, an investigation of 

potential subspecies and their evolution in the past is limited in practice to the study of 

carapaces and plastra discovered in the fossil record. Skulls and articulated hind feet, 

although occasionally discovered (e.g., Auffenberg, 1967), are so rare that they are not a 

useful source of data on intraspecific variation in the past even though they can be used to 

investigate variation in the modern biota.   
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Data collection 

I photographed and measured the shells of 50 specimens of each subspecies T. 

carolina found in the United States, for a total dataset of 200 specimens. Among the 

analyses performed using the dataset, mean shape analysis is particularly sensitive to 

small sample sizes. In samples smaller than fifty, variation in mean shape can start to 

vary widely from the mean shape derived from larger samples (Cardini and Elton, 2007). 

Mean shapes calculated from at least fifty specimens should be close to actual mean 

shape, and therefore sample size in this study is statistically adequate. Specimens were 

taken from previously existing museum collections.  

Both alcohol-preserved and skeletonized specimens were studied.  Specimens 

were chosen as representatives of T. c. carolina, T. c. bauri, T. c. major, and T. c. 

triunguis if they were identified to the subspecific level in museum records. On one hand, 
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different collectors may have used different identification criteria about which they were 

not explicit in their records. On the other hand, this method of collecting specimens of 

subspecies avoids the explicit circularity of identifying specimens based on the same 

morphological characters under investigation. The number of specimens of T. c. 

mexicana and T. c. yucatana in accessible collections was fewer than 50, and therefore 

too small to warrant the inclusion of those subspecies in this study. That absence 

highlights the need for further collection and investigation of box turtles in Mexico.   

Data from fewer than fifty specimens of T. c. bauri, T. c. major, and T. c. 

triunguis were collected using prior identification. To increase sample size for these three 

subspecies, I compared three maps of subspecies distribution (Dodd, 2001:Map 1; Butler 

et al. 2011:Fig. 1, which includes two maps). From areas where the ranges of each 

subspecies on all three maps overlapped and did not include purported intergradation 

zones, I chose specimens to provisionally identify to subspecies level. Sample sizes for 

known and inferred specimens are provided in Table 2. Based on previous work, 

specimens were considered age-dependent, with a varying relation between shape and 

size depending on the sample, and not included in the study if their shells had fewer than 

eight growth rings (Chapter 1). Although carapace length often is used as a cut-off for 

identifying adults (Stickel, 1950; Schwartz and Schwartz, 1974; Stuart and Miller, 1987), 

I wanted to study differences in carapace length, and using length as a criterion in the 

data collection process would have introduced circularity into the study. Figure 1 shows 

localities from which museum specimens were collected, and indicates which specimens 

were provisionally identified. Appendix 5 contains a list of all specimens used in this 

study.  
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Table 2.2.—Number of specimens of each subspecies identified to subspecies level based 
on previous identification or geographic location.  

  T. c. bauri  T. c. carolina  T. c. major  T. c. triunguis 
Previous ID  29 50  28  30 
Location  21 0  22  20 

 

Data collection methods were the same as those for previous work (Chapter 1). 

Data included growth ring counts on the third pleural scute, straight-line carapace length 

measurements, and photographs in dorsal, lateral, posterior, and ventral views for 

subsequent geometric morphometric analysis.  

 

Figure 2.1.—Map of collection localities of specimens of Terrapene carolina included in 
this study. Closed shapes indicate specimens identified to subspecies level in 
museum records. Open shapes indicate specimens whose subspecies identity 
was inferred based on distribution maps provided by Dodd (2001) and 
Butler et al. (2011). 
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Analyses 

Specimens were digitized using the same number and arrangement of landmarks 

as a prior study of T. carolina using geometric morphometrics in order to make the 

results comparable  (see Chapter 1:Figs. 1-4). I digitized specimens using tpsDig2.16 

(Rohlf, 2010a). I fitted semilandmarks, performed generalized procrustes analyses, and 

computed centroid size using tpsRelw1.49 (Rohlf, 2010b). I used CoordGen7a for 

Macintosh (Sheets, 2011a) as well as R version 2.14.1 (R Development Core Team, 

2011) to reformat shape data. Symmetrical landmarks were reflected in MorphoJ 

(Klingenberg, 2011). Further analyses of symmetrical views used only the left half of 

each specimen in order to avoid statistical problems associated with analysis of 

symmetrical shape data (Klingenberg et al., 2002). 

The mean size of each subspecies was compared using ANOVA. The mean shape 

of each subspecies was calculated using a function (see Appendix 2) derived from the 

shapes package in R (Dryden, 2012). In addition, four more mean shapes were calculated 

based on sets of specimens that, regardless of subspecific identity, had carapace lengths 

within the range of carapace lengths of a given subspecies. For example, the carapace 

lengths of specimens of T. c. bauri ranged from 110.85 mm to 157.58 mm long, and 

therefore the mean shape of all turtles with a 110.85-157.58 mm carapace length was 

calculated to compare to the mean shape of T. c. bauri. Pairwise comparisons between 

the mean shapes of each subspecies as well as comparisons between a subspecies and the 

mean shape of comparably sized specimens were performed using the testmeanshapes 

function with 1,000 bootstrap replicates (Dryden, 2012). Mean shapes of the subspecies 

also were visually compared both to each other and to the mean shape of all specimens in 

the dataset. In addition, a permutational multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) 

using the vegan package in R (Okansen et al., 2012) was performed for each view to test 
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for statistically significant differences between all four groups, as well as testing for 

potential interactions between size and subspecies. 

Subspecies were further compared using canonical variance analyses (CVA). 

Plots of the first two canonical variates were visualized in R using the MASS package 

(Venables and Ripley, 2002), and further analyses were carried out in CVAGen7b for 

Macintosh (Sheets, 2011b). I analyzed two different datasets using assignments tests 

within CVAGen7b. The first dataset contained all 200 specimens. The second dataset 

contained only the 136 specimens previously identified to subspecies level, and excluded 

all specimens whose subspecific identification I had inferred. With each dataset, I 

examined how specimens were assigned to subspecies utilizing their distances from each 

other based on the canonical variates. Then, a jackknife test was used on each dataset to 

test the effectiveness of the assignments. All R scripts are available in Appendix 6. 
  

RESULTS 

 

In terms of carapace length, the results of the ANOVA analysis indicated a 

significant difference in size between the four subspecies (p = 2.36 x 10-16). Mean 

carapace length indicated that T. c. major was the longest subspecies, followed by  T. c. 

bauri, then T. c. carolina and T. c. triunguis, of which the lengths of the latter two differ 

by only one mm (T. c. major = 151 mm, T. c. bauri = 133 mm, T. c. carolina = 127 mm, 

T. c. triunguis = 126 mm). A box-and-whiskers plot of carapace length (Fig. 2) indicates 

that the range of sizes of T. c. bauri, T. c. carolina, and T. c. triunguis broadly overlap. 

Analyses of size also were performed using centroid size as a metric, with similar results 

(ANOVA p = 3.53 x 10-12). Centroid size is generally considered a more appropriate 

metric of overall size because it is independent of shape (Zelditch et al., 2012). I 
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performed a further analysis of means using the limited dataset of only pre-identified 

specimens, and also found similar results (ANOVA p = 3.4 x 10-16,  T. c. major = 157 

mm, T. c. bauri = 137 mm, T. c. carolina = 127 mm, T. c. triunguis = 125 mm).  

 

Figure 2.2.—Box and whisker plot of straight-line carapace lengths of the specimens of 
four subspecies of Terrapene carolina.  

I found minor differences in shape between the four subspecies in dorsal view 

(Fig. 3). T. c. major had a slightly more elongated shell and shorter peripherals in 

comparison to the rest of the carapace. T. c. carolina had slightly longer posterior 

peripherals and T. c. bauri had slightly shorter posterior peripherals that were became 

comparatively shorter the more posteriorly they were positioned on the shell. Otherwise, 

the shapes were indistinguishable. In lateral view, T. c. triunguis had a taller shell than 

the other subspecies and T. c. major had a shorter shell than all other subspecies. The 

tallest point of the carapace of T. c. bauri appeared to be shifted posteriorly in 
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comparison to the other subspecies, while the tallest point of the carapace of T. c. 

triunguis appeared to be shifted anteriorly. In addition, only T. c. triunguis had a 

noticeable hinge point where the slope of the ventral outline of the carapace noticeably 

changed. Only T. c. bauri and T. c. major appeared to have flared posterior peripherals in 

lateral view. Terrapene c. bauri appeared to have more strongly curved posterior 

peripherals than in lateral view, while T. c. major had peripherals that were bent outward 

from the rest of the carapace at a smaller angle than those of other subspecies, therefore 

extending farther from the shell overall. The carapace of T. c. bauri had a posterior bulge 

of the carapace dorsal to the sulci between the peripherals and other carapacial scutes 

(Fig. 3).  

The four subspecies had the most noticeable differences in shape in posterior 

view. The carapace of T. c. bauri was more mediolaterally compressed than all of the 

other subspecies. The carapace of T. c. carolina was boxier than the other subspecies. 

That is, had a flatter dorsal part of the shell and a more steeply sloping lateral edge of the 

pleurals and costals. In contrast to lateral view, the posterolateral peripherals of all four 

subspecies appeared to flare out from the rest of the carapace to a roughly equal degree. 

The ventral margin of the shell in posterior view was convex in T. c. carolina and, to a 

greater extent, in T. c. bauri, while the same margin was nearly flat in T. c. major and 

concave in T. c. triunguis. In ventral view, T. c. carolina was slightly wider than the other 

three subspecies.  
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Figure 2.3. –Mean shapes of four subspecies of Terrapene carolina shown in colored 
lines as compared to the mean shape of all specimens, shown in solid, black 
lines. A, dorsal, B, lateral, C, posterior, and D, ventral view of T. c. bauri. E, 
dorsal, F, lateral, G, posterior, and H, ventral view of T. c. carolina. I, 
dorsal, J, lateral, K, posterior, and L, ventral view of T. c. major. M, dorsal, 
N, lateral, O, posterior, and P, ventral view of T. c. triunguis. Q, dorsal, R, 
lateral, S, posterior, and T, ventral view of mean shapes of all four 
subspecies compared to each other.  

Each of those shapes is significantly different statistically from the other with the 

exceptions of the ventral view of T. c. bauri and T. c. major, the posterior view of T. c. 

major and T. c. carolina, and the dorsal view of T. c. triunguis and T. c. carolina, 

according to the pairwise comparison of shapes (Table 3). About half of the shapes of 

each subspecies also were significantly different from shapes of specimens of the same 

general size (Table 4).  

Both size and shape explained a significant amount of variation in shell shape in 

all four views according to the results of MANOVA (Table 5). Subspecies classification 

explained between 2.2% and 8.6% of shape, while size explained between 1.6% and 

6.3% of shape. Interaction between the two variables was only a significant explainer of 

shape in lateral view, indicating that differentiating among subspecies in that view is 

conditional on size.  
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Table 2.3.—Pairwise comparisons of mean shape using boostrapping with replacement 
and 1,000 replicates. F values are Goodall’s F values. Bonferroni-corrected 
p = 0.002. 

 
Subspecies View  T. c. carolina  T. c. major  T. c. triunguis 

  
 F  p  F  p  F  p 

T. c. bauri Dorsal  12.089  0.001  6.514  0.001  7.892  0.001 

 
Lateral  5.711  0.001  5.531  0.001  6.549  0.001 

 
Posterior  12.188  0.001  11.29  0.001  23.895  0.001 

 
Ventral  12.005  0.001  1.871  0.068  12.296  0.001 

T. c. 
carolina 

Dorsal  -  -  6.373  0.001  4.368  0.006 
Lateral  -  -  4.594  0.001  8.19  0.001 

 
Posterior  -  -  4.825  0.006  8.635  0.001 

 
Ventral  -  -  6.549  0.001  11.138  0.001 

T. c. major Dorsal  -  -  -  -  8.201  0.001 

 
Lateral  -  -  -  -  14.222  0.001 

 Posterior  -  -  -  -  9.496  0.001 

 Ventral  -  -  -  -  8.319  0.001 

 

Table 2.4.—Results of comparison of mean shape of each subspecies to the shape of all 
modern specimens of Terrapene carolina within a comparable size range. 
Shapes were compared using a 1,000 replicate bootstrap test with 
replacement. F values are Goodall’s F values. Bonferroni-corrected p value 
= 0.003 

   T. c. bauri  T. c. carolina  T. c. major  T. c. triunguis 
View   F  p  F  p  F  p  F  p 
Dorsal  7.156  0.001  3.056  0.011  3.233  0.006  2.913  0.028 
Lateral  3.247  0.015  2.538  0.025  4.474  0.001  5.035  0.001 
Posterior  9.402  0.001  2.165  0.064  3.733  0.016  7.907  0.002 
Ventral  5.23  0.001  5.112  0.001  2.023  0.051  6.544  0.001 
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Table 2.5.—Results of permutational MANOVA of significance of subspecies and size 
with potential interactions between the two views in explaining variation in 
shell shape of Terrapene carolina in four views. Bonferroni-corrected p 
value = 0.0125. 

Variable  Dorsal  Lateral  Posterior  Ventral 

 
 r2  p  r2  p  r2  p  r2  p 

subspecies  0.025  0.001  0.022  0.001  0.086  0.001  0.039  0.001 
size  0.028  0.002  0.063  0.001  0.038  0.001  0.016  0.007 
interaction  0.005  0.388  0.023  0.002  0.007  0.180  0.006  0.188 

 

CVA was unable to separate definitively the four subspecies in shape space (Fig. 

4). In all four views, each group overlapped some part of all of the other groups. In dorsal 

view, T. c. major and T. c. bauri each had some part of their shape space not overlapped 

by the other subspecies, but T. c. carolina and T. c. triunguis broadly overlapped (Fig. 

4A). Analyses of the other three views resulted in the opposite pattern (Fig. 4B-D). T. c. 

major and T. c. bauri broadly overlapped with other subspecies across all of their space 

in the first two canonical variants, but T. c. carolina and T. c. triunguis had some small 

amount of non-overlapping shape space.  

Assignments tests using the full dataset incorrectly assigned an average of 18% of 

the specimens (T. c. bauri = 18%  incorrect, T. c. carolina = 19% incorrect, T. c. major  = 

17%  incorrect, T. c. triunguis = 14% incorrect; Table 6). The same test using the smaller 

dataset restricted to previously identified specimens incorrectly assigned an average of 

8% of specimens (T. c. bauri = 9%  incorrect, T. c. carolina = 10% incorrect, T. c. major  

= 8%  incorrect, T. c. triunguis = 6% incorrect; Table 7). When the specimens initially 

identified by inference were coded as unknowns and assigned, their inferred subspecies 

did not clearly correspond with any geographic range (Fig. 5). Assignments based on 

both datasets were not robust, as indicated by the jackknife test (Tables 8-9). Both tests 
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correctly assigned only 23%-60% of specimens correctly and significantly. Both tests 

also incorrectly, but significantly, assigned anywhere from 36%-49% of specimens to 

subspecies.  

 

Figure 2.4 –Plot of CVA results, with specimens grouped by subspecies. CV 1 plotted 
along X-axes. CV 2 plotted along Y-axes. A, dorsal view, B, lateral view, C, 
posterior view, D, ventral view.  
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Table 2.6.—Results of assignments test of 200 specimens of Terrapene carolina assigned 
to four subspecies.  

 Subspecies  View  T. c. 
bauri 

 T. c. 
carolina 

 T. c. 
major 

 T. c. 
triunguis 

 Incorrectly 
assigned 

T. c. bauri Dorsal  45  0  3  1  8% 
  Lateral  43  4  1  1  12% 
  Posterior  37  7  4  1  24% 
  Ventral  37  2  8  4  27% 
T. c. 
carolina  

Dorsal  1  42  3  4  16% 
Lateral  7  42  0  1  16% 

  Posterior  4  42  0  4  16% 
  Ventral  3  36  6  5  28% 
T. c. major Dorsal  2  2  44  2  12% 
  Lateral  1  0  45  4  10% 
  Posterior  1  1  45  3  10% 
  Ventral  7  7  32  4  36% 
T. c. 
triunguis  
  

Dorsal  1  1  4  45  12% 
Lateral  5  0  0  46  10% 
Posterior  4  2  1  44  14% 

  Ventral  6  2  2  39  20% 
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Figure 2.5 –Results of assignments test using 67 specimens of Terrapene carolina coded 
as unknown specimens and assigned to a subspecies by the computer based 
on four views of 136 pre-identified shells of T. carolina. A, dorsal view, B, 
lateral view, C, posterior view, D, ventral view.  * indicates specimens 
initially coded as unknown.  

Table 2.7.—Results of assignments test by group using only specimens previously 
identified to subspecies (n=137). 

 Subspecies View T. c. bauri T. c. 
carolina T. c. major T. c. 

triunguis 
Incorrectly 
assigned 

T. c. bauri Dorsal 27 1 1 0 7% 
  Lateral 28 1 0 0 3% 
  Posterior 27 2 0 0 7% 
  Ventral 24 2 2 1 17% 
T. c. 
carolina  

Dorsal 0 47 1 2 6% 
Lateral 1 48 0 1 4% 

  Posterior 0 48 0 2 4% 
  Ventral 5 37 4 4 26% 
T. c. major Dorsal 0 2 26 0 7% 
  Lateral 0 0 28 0 0% 
  Posterior 1 1 25 1 11% 
  Ventral 2 2 24 0 14% 
T. c. 
triunguis 
  

Dorsal 1 0 1 28 7% 

Lateral 0 0 0 30 0% 
  Posterior 0 0 0 30 0% 
  Ventral 3 1 1 25 17% 

 

Table 2.8.—Results of jackknife test for effectiveness of CVA assignments using full 
dataset of 200 specimens. Test removed 10% of specimens for each of 500 
iterations.  

View Correct, 
significant 

Correct, 
insignificant 

Incorrect, 
significant 

Incorrect, 
insignificant 

Dorsal 59.6% 1.9% 36.4% 2.1% 
Lateral 45.6% 3.6% 48.9% 1.9% 
Posterior 55.8% 2.6% 39.9% 1.8% 
Ventral 56.4% 0.1% 43.0% 0.5% 
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Table 2.9.—Results of jackknife test for effectiveness of CVA assignments using limited 
dataset of specimens previously identified to subspecies level (n=136). Test 
removed 10% of specimens for each of 500 iterations.  

View Correct, 
significant 

Correct, 
insignificant 

Incorrect, 
significant 

Incorrect, 
insignificant 

Dorsal 50.0% 2.2% 43.5% 4.3% 
Lateral 23.0% 11.6% 46.9% 18.6% 
Posterior 54.6 5.6% 34.9% 4.9% 
Ventral 60.2% 0.0% 39.1% 0.7% 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

Some Shell Shapes Are Weakly Differentiable 

The statistically significant difference in shape between each subspecies in almost 

every view in the pairwise comparison of mean shapes and the MANOVA supports the 

traditional views of the subspecies as having distinct shell morphology (Auffenberg, 

1958; Milstead, 1969; Dodd, 2001). Those data also partially support the results of Butler 

et al. (2011), who found morphological characters that differentiate three of the four 

subspecies in a discriminant function analysis.  

In contrast to the results of Butler et al. (2011), my results also show statistically 

significant shape differences between T. c. major and the other three subspecies. 

However, I only analyzed shell shape, while the previous study of subspecies 

morphology within T. carolina incorporated many characters that are unlikely to be 

preserved in the fossil record, including features relating to shell and body coloring as 

well as toe count. In addition, Butler et al. (2011) and I measured skeletal shape features 

in different ways.  

Despite the statistically significant shape differences between subspecies, 

differences between visualizations of the average shell shape were minor and impossible 
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to translate into objective diagnoses for each subspecies. The most distinctive 

characteristics relate to the height and width of the shell of T. c. bauri in posterior view. 

More subtle features related to differences in shell height of the four subspecies.  

Differences in degree of peripheral flaring in the carapace also were visible, but 

the differences were complex and could not be accurately described as simply more or 

less flared. Flared peripherals may refer to having a relatively smaller angle between the 

peripherals and the dome of the shell made by the costals, and therefore peripherals that 

extend further away from the shell than those that are more confluent with the dome of 

the shell. Alternatively, flared peripherals may also refer to peripherals that have a 

stronger degree of curvature, or are more curled in comparison to peripherals of other 

specimens, regardless of how confluent or angled the peripherals are in relation to the 

dome of the shell. Both meanings of the term flaring may be present in the same 

individual, but the two definitions are not necessarily linked.  

T. c. bauri appeared to have more strongly curved posterior peripherals than in 

lateral view, but T. c. major had peripherals that extended farther from the shell overall 

compared to the other three subspecies. Both characters could be understood as flared, 

but the two forms of flaring are reflected differently in different views. The strong 

curvature seen in the posterior peripherals of T. c. bauri results in those peripherals 

appearing short in dorsal view, but the more gently sloping peripherals of T. c. major 

appear long in dorsal view.   

Although peripheral flaring frequently was used to diagnose subspecies, the only 

attempt to objectively measure flaring was performed by Auffenberg (1958). The metric 

required using a radius gauge to choose the radius of a circle that best fit the curvature of 

the sulcus between the tenth and eleventh scutes. The smaller the radius, the more flared 

the peripherals. Published reports are inconsistent as to whether T. c. bauri has flared or 
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unflared peripherals, and describe peripheral flaring as variable in all subspecies except 

for T. c. major (Auffenberg, 1958; Milstead, 1969; Dodd, 2001). That disagreement and 

vagueness may reflect a problem of conflating of two different patterns in a single term. 

The character is also associated with ontogenetic variation (Chapter 1). 

Although the diagnoses and descriptions of the subspecies broadly overlapped 

from study to study, each author ascribed a slightly different set of characters to each 

subspecies, only some of which were observably different between subspecies in this 

study (Auffenberg, 1958; Milstead, 1969; Dodd, 2001; Butler et al., 2011; Tabl 1). The 

purportedly distinctive lateral outlines of each subspecies (Milstead, 1969:Fig. 2) do not 

match the average lateral outline of each subspecies as I recovered them, with the 

possible exception of the slightly more prominent hinge point in the ventral outline of T. 

c. triunguis. None of the prominent bulges along the dorsal midline of the shell were 

found in average shell shape, including the supposedly diagnostic hump on the third 

vertebral of T. c. bauri or the fifth vertebral of T. c. major (Milstead, 1969).  

In addition, the highest point of the shell of T. c. triunguis was not the 

posteriormost of all the subspecies, contrary to Dodd’s (2001) description. The shell of T. 

c. triunguis was not noticeably more elongate (Milstead, 1969; Dodd, 2001), nor was the 

shell of T. c. major higher than the shells of other subspecies (Dodd, 2001). The lack of 

mid-carapace flaring in T. c. major noted by Dodd (2001) is found in all adult specimens 

of T. carolina (Chapter 1), regardless of subspecies affiliation and is not more noticeable 

in T. c. major than in any other subspecies.  

Lengths of various parts of the midline of the plastron, including the length of the 

posterior lobe, the intergular sulcus, and the interhumeral sulcus, previously were found 

to quantitatively discriminate between the subspecies (Butler et al., 2011). Pairwise 

comparison of the plastra (Fig. 6) indicate directional changes in some of these lengths, 
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but the degree of change is so small that the usefulness of these lengths in recognizing 

subspecies is questionable.  Presence or absence of the mid-dorsal keel was also reported 

to be a significant discriminator between subspecies (Butler et al., 2011). However, no 

such difference was noticeable in the comparison of mean shapes (Fig. 2), although some 

individual specimens have such a keel.  

 

Figure 2.6.—Pairwise comparison of the plastra of four subspecies of Terrapene 
carolina. A, T. c. bauri and T. c. carolina, B, T. c. bauri and T. c. major, C, 
T. c. bauri and T. c. triunguis, D, T. c. carolina and T. c. major, E, T. c. 
carolina and T. c. triunguis, F, T. c. major and T. c. triunguis.  

The characterization of the shell of T. c. bauri as narrow and elongate is weakly 

reflected in the results of this study, and it is not equally distinctive in each view (Fig. 2; 

Auffenberg, 1958). This feature is subtle in dorsal and lateral view. In the latter view T. c. 

bauri and T. c. triunguis have almost the same overall shell height, although the highest 

point is positioned more posteriorly in T. c. bauri and anteriorly in T. c. triunguis. The 

high, narrow character of the shell in comparison to the shells of other subspecies is most 

apparent in posterior view. Additionally, the differences I observed in maximum shell 
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height in lateral view also were described previously in the literature (Butler et al., 2011). 

In particular, the higher, more domed shell of T. c. triunguis  (Milstead, 1969) and T. c. 

bauri (Auffenberg, 1958), and the more posteriorly located high point of the shell in T. c. 

bauri (Auffenberg, 1958; Milstead, 1969) were noted as relevant characters for 

recognizing subspecies. Although the characters can be discerned in this study with large 

sample sizes and a detailed comparison of mean shapes, the character differences are 

small enough that they are not distinctive enough to support subspecies recognition. 

 

Remaining Differences Due to Ontogeny 

Because the shape of box turtle shells is dependent on size to some extent 

regardless of the size or age range of the sample (Chapter 1), differences in size must be 

evaluated before differences in shape can be attributed to some factor other than 

ontogeny. Even if shape differences are distinct enough to characterize a given 

subspecies, if those differences can be equally well explained through differences in size, 

then they should not be considered to be variation due to subspecific identity (Bentley 

and Knight, 1998; Butler et al., 2011). 

The mean size of each subspecies I examined differs from previously reported 

subspecies sizes. Terrapene c. major was identified on average as the largest subspecies 

among the four both by previous authors’ studies and in my data (Auffenberg, 1958; 

Milstead, 1969). Traditionally, T. c. bauri was considered the smallest subspecies 

(Auffenberg, 1958; Milstead, 1969), with a reported maximum carapace length of 178 

mm and a mean length of 133 mm (Auffenberg, 1958). Other researchers in at least four 

studies of different populations of T. c. bauri found mean carapace lengths of 129-151 

mm (Verdon and Donnelly, 2005:Table 5). Within my sample, the maximum and mean 
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carapace lengths of turtles identified as T. c. bauri were 158 mm and 133 mm, 

respectively.  

Terrapene c. carolina and T. c. triunguis were historically considered smaller than 

T. c. major but larger than T. c. bauri (Auffenberg, 1958; Milstead, 1969). In my dataset, 

they are the smallest two subspecies. A maximum carapace length of 168 mm and mean 

carapace length of 156 mm were previously reported for T. c. carolina (Auffenberg, 

1958). In contrast, the maximum and mean length of carapaces of T. c. carolina in this 

study measure 156 and 127 mm, respectively.  

The differences do not appear to be a result of different data collection methods. 

The metric used by Auffenberg (1958) to identify suitable specimens is unclear. Many 

researchers of box turtles exclude juveniles from their studies using a cutoff based on 

length at sexual maturity, which ranged from 100-130 mm depending on the study 

(Stickel, 1950; Schwartz and Schwartz, 1974; Auffenberg and Iverson, 1979; Stuart and 

Miller 1987). However, because size was a variable of interest here, I avoided circularity 

by excluding carapace or plastron length as two criteria for specimen inclusion. Instead, I 

used number of growth rings and closure of fontanelles, based on previous data (Chapter 

1). That choice may have resulted in the use of smaller individuals in this study that 

would not have been included in previous studies. The smallest individual in my dataset 

had a carapace length of 95 mm, although almost all turtles in this study had a carapace 

length longer than 100 mm and would have met the criteria of some other researchers. 

Whatever the reason, it is this potential research bias did not result in a consistently 

smaller calculated average size for all subspecies.  

Given the size distribution of each subspecies sample (Fig. 2), size-related shape 

patterns predict that specimens identified as T. c. major should have, on average, a high 

degree of peripheral flaring, anteroposterior elongation of the shell, and dorsoventral 
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flattening of the carapace (Auffenberg, 1958; Milstead, 1969; Dodd, 2001), regardless of 

any unique genetic history. Those features also characteristic of large specimens of other 

subspecies of T. carolina in general and should not be considered subspecifically 

diagnostic (Chapter 1).  
 

Differences Are Not Reliable or Distinct 

In contrast to the results of MANOVA and pairwise comparisons, other results of 

my analyses do not support distinction between shell shapes of any of the four 

subspecies. CVAs were unable to separate entirely any of the subspecific shell shapes in 

morphospace in any view. Subspecific assignments based on shell shapes were neither 

consistent (Fig. 5), nor were they effective, based on their poor performance in the 

jackknife test. The inability of these tests to completely and consistently separate 

subspecies shapes indicates that although there are differences in shell morphology 

between the different subspecies of T. carolina, shell shape is not reliably different from 

individual to individual.  

The power of many statistical tests, including permutational MANOVA and the 

pairwise comparisons, using geometric morphometric data and large sample sizes is so 

high that the subspecies distinctions may be statistically significant, but those statistically 

significant differences may be minor, and overall not biologically significant (Zelditch et 

al., 2012). If the subspecies are still to be considered morphologically distinct, then their 

recognition must rest on soft-tissue morphology or characters of the shell that were not 

addressed in this study such as the depth of male plastral depressions (Dodd, 2001).  
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Shell Morphology Does Not Support Subspecies 

 Before variation can be attributed to subspecific variation or used as 

evidence for against the existence of subspecies, the concept of a subspecies has to be 

clarified. The concept and its application to various taxa is contentious, complex, and has 

a long history that is not yet finished (Darwin, 1859; Mayr, 1982; Winkler, 2010). That 

history is reviewed elsewhere (Mayr and Ashlock, 1991;Winkler, 2010). In regards to the 

topic, it is important to note that different concepts have been applied to T. carolina in the 

past (compare Auffenberg, 1958; Auffenberg, 1967; Milstead, 1969; Dodd, 2001; Butler 

et al., 2011). Some view some consensus behind the idea that subspecies are valid 

taxonomic entities at least (e.g., Ball and Avise, 1992; Smith et al., 1997; Winkler, 2010). 

In contrast, others reject the concept as a valid taxonomic entity in an evolutionary 

framework, although some see use for maintaining the term  outside of a taxonomic 

sphere (Collins, 1991; Frost et al., 1992; de Queiroz, 2005). The choice of concept and 

the choice of whether or not to recognize the concept as a taxonomic entity affects 

interpretation of my results.  

In this study, using the framework of the unified lineage concept of species (sensu 

de Queiroz, 2005), I do not recognize subspecies as valid taxonomic entities. However, to 

arbitrarily strike all subspecies names from use or to alternately raise all subspecies to 

species (e.g., Collins, 1991) would ignore the collected findings of decades of research, 

would deny the possibility of instances of real biological complexity, and would cause 

unnecessary taxonomic chaos in exchange for no gain in collective knowledge (Johnson, 

1982).  

Instead, I view subspecies as flags highlighting problematic or poorly known taxa 

that need further study (Johnson, 1982). Taxa could be problematic in that they could be 

a lineage (sensu de Queiroz, 1998) of at least one but possibly multiple populations that 
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all share some unique evolutionary history in contrast to other lineages present at the 

same time, but for which there is some uncertainty in our ability to recognize them as 

evolutionarily independent lineages (Frost and Hillis, 1990). Such populations would be 

expected to be most common at speciation or despeciation events (de Queiroz, 2005), 

where those events occur on a timescale greater than the current ability of humans to 

observe them. Alternately, the taxa may simply not be well understood, and may consist 

of only one variable species or of multiple species that have not been previously 

demonstrated to be independent lineages.  

Under the conceptualization of subspecies described above, this study can provide 

insight into whether there is more than one independent lineage within what has 

historically been referred to as T. carolina. Patterns of variation in shell morphology, 

which historically were thought to support the recognition of four subspecies within the 

continental United States, only support the presence of a single lineage in this study. 

However, evidence for unique evolutionary histories in turtle lineages is not solely 

contingent on unique shell morphology. Research into the mitochondrial genetic structure 

within T. carolina was recently published (Spinks et al., 2009; Butler et al., 2011).  
 

Genetic Support for Lineages is Mixed 

Researchers studying potential genetic bases for subspecies of T. carolina have 

not reached consensus. Monophyletic clades of 2-3 specimens of T. c. carolina and T. c. 

triunguis were recovered while using the mitochondrial cytochrome b dataset to study the 

relationships of emydid turtles in general (Spinks et al., 2009). Support for each of those 

subspecies was also found in an analysis of a 527 base-pair region of the mitochondrial 

displacement loop for 87 specimens of T. carolina (Butler et al., 2011). However, the 

earlier study found no support for distinct lineages in seven regions of nuclear DNA. 
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Additionally, data from the cytochrome b region supported a sister relationship between 

T. c. bauri and T. c. triunguis and a sister relationship between T. c. carolina and the 

Mexican box turtle species Terrapene coahuila (Spinks et al., 2009).  

In contrast, analysis of the 35 unique haplotypes of the mitochondrial 

displacement loop region recovered a more complex distribution of T. carolina (Butler et 

al., 2011). Twenty haplotypes corresponded with morphological features of T. c. carolina 

were recovered as a monophyletic group that was sister to a reciprocally monophyletic 

group of six haplotypes that corresponded to no particular morphotype but were restricted 

to the geographic range of T. c. major as mapped by Carr (1952) and Ward (1980). A 

seventh haplotype found within the geographic range of T. c. major was most similar to 

Terrapene coahuila. Three haplotypes corresponding to a T. c. bauri morphotype were 

recovered as a monophyletic group that was sister to the Western Box Turtle Terrapene 

ornata, and five haplotypes identified as T. c. triunguis were recovered as a sister group 

to the T. c. bauri/ T. ornata clade.  

A third study also used the Cytb mtDNA gene (Martin et al., 2013). The dataset 

for that study included a haplotype sample size larger than the previous studies for all 

subspecies except T. c. bauri, for which only two samples were included. With the 

exception of T. c. bauri (n=2), T. c. mexicana (n = 2) and T. c. yucatana (n = 1), all other 

subspecies were polyphyletic in the resulting tree (Martin et al., 2013). 

Given the increasing lack of distinctiveness when sample size increases, 

incomplete lineage separation may not be the best explanation for the inconsistent 

relationships based on different genetic sequences within T. carolina. On the whole, the 

lack of clarity in regards to genetic relationships and the lack of reliable morphometric 

distinction found in the data presented here indicate that the subspecies of T. carolina are 

still not well understood, or are not real. Potentially reticulating or incipient lineages 
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within T. carolina still require explanation and further study to support or refute their 

status as subspecies, species, or simply interesting variations. In particular, multi-locus, 

studies including large sample sizes of all proposed lineages of Terrapene, including the 

endangered T. coahuila and the poorly known Mexican subspecies T. c. mexicana and T. 

c. yucatana, and T. c. bauri (or T. bauri, as was recently proposed [Butler et al., 2011]), 

may help. A similar study of Pseudemys recently help make sense of decades of 

conflicting data and taxonomy (Spinks et al., In Press).   

The presence of two potentially contemporaneous morphotypes of T. carolina 

12,000-10,000 years ago in Florida (Auffenberg, 1958; MacFadden et al., 2012) was used 

to suggest that subspecies may have existed in the past. However, my results do not 

support identification of extant subspecies in the fossil record. Explanations other than 

the presence of subspecific lineages, such as ecophenotypic plasticity or sexual 

dimorphism, are also consistent with patterns of multiple morphotypes in the fossil record 

as we currently understand it. There is currently no evidence support the hypothesis that 

the two fossil morphotypes correspond to one or more extant subspecies of T. carolina as 

opposed to other hypotheses (Auffenberg, 1958; Auffenberg, 1967; Milstead, 1969).  
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

By quantifying the shell shape of Terrapene carolina through geometric 

morphometric analysis, I found minor differences in shape between each of the four 

putative subspecies. However, potentially distinctive characters are either not strong 

enough to be considered reliable, or not necessarily explained by divergent lineages 

within the species. In particular, my results support the conclusion that the name T. c. 

major applies to large individuals of T. carolina as opposed to a morphotype independent 
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of size (Butler et al., 2011). Other characters that supposedly diagnose subspecies, such 

as a taller shell of T. c. triunguis and the tall, narrow shell of T. c. bauri were reflected in 

the average shapes of each group of specimens. Still other characters, such as differences 

in plastral lengths, the presence or absence of mid-dorsal keels, and the degree of 

peripheral flaring were either not reflected in shape comparison or were too subtle to 

consider useful. 

Those character differences are statistically significant, but are qualitatively 

subtle. They are impossible to translate into clear morphological diagnoses that could be 

practically and consistently applied to distinguish any of the four subspecies, especially 

given the failure of quantitative assignments tests. Because shells are the only diagnostic 

part of box turtles that are recovered in large numbers in the fossil record, this lack of 

diagnostic characters means that extant subspecies of T. carolina cannot be identified in 

the fossil record.  

These results have no bearing on characters that cannot be seen in dorsal, ventral, 

lateral, and posterior outlines of the shell. Previously recognized characters relating to 

shell color, body color, toe count, degree of plastron depression in males, and beak 

notching may still reliably diagnose subspecies of box turtles (Butler et al., 2011). Results 

of studies of molecular data indicate that there may be some sort of genetic structure 

supporting subspecies designations, but more work is necessary. Between the lack of 

resolution and clarity in genetic and other soft-tissue data and the inability to diagnose 

subspecies based solely on shell shape, more work is necessary to understand the number, 

characteristics, and distribution of potential subspecies of Terrapene carolina before 

researchers can be confident that they are all working with the same biological entities.  

Some researchers may argue that the minor differences in morphology between 

subspecies still meet the required level of distinction necessary for subspecies recognition 
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(Smith et al., 1997:13). In that case, those researchers should expand on the work of 

Butler et al. (2011) to more rigorously understand and define variability of purportedly 

diagnostic soft-tissue characters of the different subspecies. Those soft-tissue characters 

include morphological features of the scutes, skin and eyes, as well as genetic data. For 

example, the three claws on the hindfeet that supposedly characterize T. c. triunguis are 

found in three of the four subspecies found in the United States, including supposedly 

four-clawed forms (Minx, 1996). Workers who want to continue to use the presence of 

three or four claws as diagnostic should provide evidence for why that character is best 

explained by the presence of subspecies, as opposed to other sources of variation such as 

morphoclines. In addition, researchers should gather and incorporate both morphological 

and genetic data from the two subspecies found in Mexico, T. c. mexicana and T. c. 

yucatana. Those subspecies may help clarify our understanding both of the four other 

extant, putative subspecies of T. carolina as well as our understanding of T. carolina as a 

species.  

 “Workers will fail to notice biological diversity without names,” claimed Smith 

et al. (1997) in their argument for the recognition of subspecies. On the other hand, the 

need to fit the wide range of variation within T. carolina into named, subspecific bins 

may be masking other sources of variation and misdirecting research. At best, subspecific 

identity explain only 8.6% of total shape variation. In any one view, size and subspecific 

identity together only account for 12.4% of total variation, meaning that 87.6% or more 

of intraspecific variation is still unexplained. Scientists should take the opportunity to 

investigate other potential sources of variation, such as ecophenotypic plasticity. Those 

alternate avenues may lead to a more comprehensive understanding of evolutionary 

patterns, and should not be ignored in favor of more traditional explanations. Such a more 

complete understanding may allow conservationists to better focus scarce resources to the 
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areas of box turtle diversity that are most in need, regardless of subspecific status. My 

results should not be interpreted as definitive support that any of the nominal subspecies 

do not exist, but they are more consistent with the presence of only one,lineage, as 

opposed to several lineages, within T. carolina. The lack of morphometric support for the 

nominal subspecies should be understood as a chance to examine all potential sources of 

variation within T. carolina and come to a more holistic understanding of the species. 

More complex, and more interesting, patterns may emerge if researchers are willing to 

look past the traditional subspecies names and study the group as a whole.  
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Chapter 3:  Temporal variation in Pleistocene-modern              
Terrapene carolina  

ABSTRACT 

The taxonomy and hypotheses of evolutionary history of Pleistocene specimens of 

the Eastern Box Turtle Terrapene carolina are unstable. In part, that instability is due to 

high levels of poorly characterized variation within both the fossil and modern record of 

T. carolina. I use two-dimensional geometric morphometrics to compare forty-four 

complete or nearly complete fossilized carapaces previously identified as T. carolina to 

200 modern specimens of the same species. Although both samples show nearly the same 

amount of morphological disparity, morphological patterns differ between the two 

datasets. Some of the same relationships between shape and size are present in the fossil 

record and the modern biota, but other morphological patterns are unique to the fossil 

specimens. Fossil specimens are, on average, taller and have less extremely curved 

posterior peripherals in comparison to modern specimens. Carapaces from Friesenhahn 

Cave, Ingleside, Haile VIIIA, and Reddick IB share notable similarities in size, posterior 

peripheral morphology, and relative shell width, length, and height despite their wide 

spatial relationships and unknown temporal relationships. The morphology of fossilized 

T. carolina from Vero and Melbourne are morphologically unique in comparison to other 

fossils and in comparison to modern T. carolina. Potential causes of these divergences in 

size and morphology are unclear, but pose interesting questions for future research. 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Eastern Box Turtles (Terrapene carolina) are North American terrestrial turtles 

with a geographic range that spans from the Yucatan Peninsula to the state of 

Massachusetts and east to the states of Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas (Dodd, 2001). They 
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have high levels of morphological variation, both within their current distribution and in 

their fossil record. Multiple studies into variation in the fossil record were made possible 

by discoveries of localities in which groups of relatively complete shells were found 

(Barbour and Stetson, 1931; Milstead, 1956; Auffenberg, 1958; Auffenberg, 1967), but 

much of that work has focused on assessing levels of variation for nomenclatural 

purposes, not on explaining sources and patterns of variation.  

The fossil record of the clade Terrapene reportedly extends back to the Miocene 

(Holman and Fritz, 2005). Specimens of the extant species Terrapene carolina were 

identified tentatively in the middle Pliocene of Florida (Milstead, 1969). Less 

controversial specimens have been identified from the early Pleistocene (Auffenberg, 

1958; Auffenberg, 1967; Joyce et al., 2012). Many localities preserve only fragmentary 

specimens or lone shells that cannot be identified to species level against the background 

of high levels of intraspecific variation (Vitek and Burroughs, 2012).  

In addition, in those localities that preserved shells throughout a stratigraphic 

sequence, the shells show shifts in size through time, both from small to large and from 

large to small (Auffenberg, 1958; Auffenberg, 1967). Those shifts historically were 

explained as evolution from one subspecies into another. However, shells of the modern 

subspecies do not differ enough to be identifiable in the fossil record (Chapter 2), and 

alternate explanations have yet to be explored.  

I quantified the carapace shape of Pleistocene specimens of T. carolina from 

multiple localities using geometric morphometrics to explore patterns of shape variation 

and disparity both within the fossil record and in comparison to the modern record. The 

taxonomy and phylogenetic relationships of the fossilized specimens of Terrapene will 

be treated elsewhere.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Specimens 

I collected data from forty-four specimens from six Pleistocene localities in 

Florida and Texas (Fig. 1). Only localities containing multiple complete carapaces were 

chosen for study in order to obtain a rough approximation of levels of variation within a 

given temporal and geographic limit. The levels and patterns of variation within each 

locality were used to identify specimens to species level, because lone fossilized shells 

cannot be identified to species, but multiple specimens can be used to contextualize 

variation  (Vitek and Burroughs, 2012). Nineteen specimens came from Friesenhahn 

Cave, Texas, five specimens came from Ingleside, Texas, six specimens came from Haile 

VIIIA, Florida, seven specimens came from Reddick IB, Florida, four specimens came 

from Melbourne, Florida, and four specimens came from Vero, Florida. A majority of the 

specimens were complete carapaces that lacked plastra. Therefore, only photographs of 

dorsal, lateral, and posterior views of the carapace were taken for digitization and 

morphometric analysis. In addition, straight-line carapace lengths were measured with a 

pair of digital calipers. Due to specimen damage, the following specimens could not be 

digitized in certain views: UF 5700 (Reddick 1B) could not be digitized in lateral and 

posterior view, USNM 11834 (Melbourne) could not be digitized in dorsal view, and 

TMM 933-3039 (Friesenhahn) could not be digitized in dorsal view. A complete list of 

fossil specimens is provided in Appendix 3.  
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Figure 3.1.—Map of localities in which fossils of Terrapene carolina used in this study 
were found. Locations based on maps by Webb (1974) and Koch et al. 
(2004). 

Data from 200 modern shells of T. carolina also were collected and compared to 

the paleontological data. Extant specimens were identified to subspecies level either from 

museum records or from their location of collection in relation to the mapped ranges of 

the subspecies. Specimens came from across the modern range of T. carolina. Further 

information on the modern shells can be found in Chapter 2.  
 

Taxonomy 

The taxonomy of Pleistocene specimens of T. carolina is complicated. The 

following synopsis along with Table 1 is limited to the history of the specimens used in 

this study and is not a comprehensive review of the Pleistocene record of North American 

box turtles.  

The first samples to be described in the literature come from Vero, and were used 

to establish the species Terrapene innoxia (Hay, 1916). A large anterior lobe of a plastron 

also was discovered from the site and described as the type specimen of Terrapene 
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antipex (Hay, 1916), but no corresponding large shells suitable for morphometric analysis 

were found from the locality. Terrapene innoxia was described as a small, thin-shelled 

turtle with a narrow, highly sloped carapace.  

Larger specimens were discovered at the nearby Melbourne locality and described 

as the new species Terrapene singletoni (Gilmore, 1927). In comparison to the pre-

established, large species T. putnami and T. canaliculata, T. singletoni  displayed subtle 

differences in size, width of the shell and first vertebral, and features of the marginals.  

Additional specimens were described and used as the basis for synonymizing T. antipex 

and T. canaliculata (Gilmore, 1927).  

A subsequent series of studies synonymized all purportedly extinct Pleistocene 

North American box turtle species with the extant T. carolina. First, T. singletoni, T. 

formosa, and T. innoxia were synonymized with T. canaliculata on the basis of the wide 

range of variation observed in juvenile and adult T. carolina major (Barbour and Stetson, 

1931). Fossils collected from Friesenhahn Cave and Ingleside were described in 1956 

(Milstead, 1956). Variation within those samples was used as the basis for the further 

synonymization of T. bulverda, T. impressa, T. llanensis, T. marnochi, T. eurypygia, and 

T. whitneyi with T. canaliculata (Milstead, 1956; Milstead, 1965).  
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Table 3.1.—Taxonomic history of fossilized specimens of Terrapene carolina examined in this study, sorted by locality.  

 Vero Melbourne Haile VIIIA Reddick IB Friesenhahn Ingleside 
Hay, 1916 T. innoxia Hay, 

1916 
- - - - - 

Gilmore, 1927 T. innoxia 
 

T. singletoni 
Gilmore, 1927 

- - - - 

Barbour and 
Stetson, 1931 

T. canaliculata, 
Hay, 1907 

T. canaliculata - - - - 

Milstead, 1956 T. canaliculata T. canaliculata - - T. canaliculata T. canaliculata 

Auffenberg, 1958 T. c. carolina 
Linnaeus, 1758 
or T. c. bauri 
Taylor, 1895 
 

T. c. putnami 
Hay, 1906 

- T. c. major 
Agassiz, 1857 x 
T. c. carolina 
and/or T. c. bauri 

T. c. putnami T. c. putnami 

Auffenberg, 1967 - - T. c. putnami and 
T. c. carolina  
and/or T. c. bauri  

- - - 

Milstead, 1969 T. c. carolina or 
T. c. bauri 

T. c. putnami T. c. bauri x T. c. 
putami  

T. c. putnami x T. 
c. bauri 

T. c. triunguis 
Agassiz, 1857 

T. c. putnami xt 
triunguis 
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As researchers continued to compare the morphology of fossilized specimens with 

T. carolina, they came to the conclusion that the variation in the fossil record reflected 

the subspecific variation seen in the modern biota (Auffenberg, 1958; Milstead, 1969). 

Terrapene canaliculata was eventually synonymized with the remaining species of 

extinct, large box turtle T. putnami, which was in turn shifted to become an extinct 

subspecies of T. carolina (Auffenberg, 1958). Smaller specimens of fossil box turtles 

from Florida were re-identified as T. c. carolina or T. c. bauri, while smaller specimens 

from Texas were called T. c. triunguis. Other specimens were re-evaluated and labeled as 

intergrades of the various subspecies of T. carolina (Auffenberg, 1958; Auffenberg, 

1967; Milstead, 1969). These identifications were used to derive multiple, conflicting 

evolutionary histories in which the modern subspecies appeared and intergraded (see 

Dodd, 2001 for a summary of those evolutionary hypotheses).  

According to the most recent comprehensive revision, specimens from Vero are 

considered to be either T. c. carolina or T. c. bauri, specimens from Melbourne are 

considered to be T. c. putnami, specimens from Haile VIIIA and Reddick IB are 

considered to be an intergrade between T. c. bauri and T. c. putnami, specimens from 

Friesenhahn are considered to be an intergrade between T. c. putnami and T. c. bauri, and 

specimens from Ingleside are considered to be T. c. triunguis (Milstead, 1969). 

Alternatively, some researchers argued that the lack of size-independent apomorphies in 

T. c. putnami is evidence that it should be synonymized with T. c. major, and researchers 

studying the modern biota found a lack of morphological characters that unite T. c. major 

(Bentley and Knight, 1998; Butler et al., 2011). The assignment of material from Vero to 

T. c. bauri was questioned based on other traditional morphometric research (Ernst et al., 

1998). Given that subspecies cannot be reliably differentiated based on shell shape 

(Chapter 2), all specimens of fossilized shells examined here are simply referred to 
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Terrapene carolina.  I identify them as T. carolina as opposed to any other species 

because although intraspecific variation overwhelms any potential apomorphies that 

might be used to identify individual specimens using a phylogenetic framework, the 

aggregate of specimens from any one locality shares more characters with T. carolina  

than it does with any other taxon, and lacks autapomorphies of its own.  
 

Geologic Age of Specimens 

Results of initial literature searches suggest that the six sites come from different 

ages and can be put in a temporal order (Koch et al., 2004:Appendix B; Morgan and 

Hulbert, 1995). However, most of the numerical ages associated with the localities are 

based on conflicting or unreliable dates. The most recently re-evaluated site is the Vero 

locality, the relative age of which was found using rare earth element analysis and faunal 

associations (MacFadden et al., 2012). Based on the co-occurence of megafauna and 

humans, the age of the site was estimated to be 12,000-10,000 ka.  

Radiocarbon dates of 17,800 ± 880 and 19,600 ± 170 years are associated with 

Level 3 of Friesenhahn Cave, from which the box turtle fossils were recovered (Milstead, 

1956; Graham, 1976). However, subsequent advances in radiocarbon dating using 

accelerated mass spectrometry resulted in the discovery that many older radiocarbon 

dates are unreliable (Bell et al., 2004; Waters and Stafford, 2007).  

The ages of other four sites (Ingleside, Melbourne, Reddick IB, and Haile VIIIA) 

are more tentatively estimated based on faunal correlations. Ingleside was initially 

estimated to be, at oldest, the same age as end of the Sangamonian interglacial based on 

the sequence stratigraphy. It was noted that the faunal assemblage found in the locality 

was not useful for establishing a more refined age (Lundelius, 1972). Based on further 

stratigraphic work, Otvos and Howat (1996) revised the age the vertebrate fossils of 
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Ingleside to Wisconsinan. The numerical ages of Ingleside are controversial, and are 

variably reported to be 30-25 ka, 80-10 ka, and 75-30 ka based on sequence stratigraphy, 

deep sea oxygen isotope records, and faunal correlation (Fulton and Prest, 1987; Baskin, 

1991; Goodwin, 1995; Koch et al., 2004). 

The Melbourne locality is probably equivalent in age to the Vero locality 

(Auffenberg, 1958). Three similar geologic horizons and similar faunal compositions 

have been recognized at both localities (Gidley, 1926) and fossils from both localities 

have a similar preservation type. Besides Vero and Melbourne, the other two sites in 

Florida were dated to either the Early Rancholabrean (Haile VIIIA) or Late 

Rancholabrean (Reddick IB) based on associated mammalian taxa (Morgan and Hulbert, 

1995). The boundary between the Early and Late Rancholabrean in Florida was identified 

by the replacement of Bison latifrons by B. antiquus (Webb, 1974; Bell et al., 2004), and 

was correlated with the end of the traditionally recognized Sangamonian (Webb, 1974; 

Morgan and Hulbert, 1995). The Sangamonian itself was thought to end 130-120 ka 

based on oxygen isotope curves from deep sea cores (Fulton and Prest, 1987).  

The Sangamonian was considered the youngest of three interglacial periods that 

fell between four major glaciations that ended with the Wisconsinan glacial interval in 

North America (Richmond and Fullerton, 1986). Subsequently, the traditional framework 

of four glacial events have been revised. Over twenty currently recognized glacial periods 

from within the last two million years are noe recognized (Richmond and Fullerton, 

1986). Therefore, the relative Sangamonian and Wisconsinan ages and any associated 

numeric ages cannot be applied to any of the localities discussed in this study. At best, all 

of the localities can be placed in the Rancholabrean North American Land Mammal Age 

based on the presence of Bison in each locality (Lundelius, 1972; Webb, 1974; Toomey, 

1994). The first well-dated appearance of Bison south of 55° N latitude is currently160 
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ka, and the last appearance of Pleistocene megafauna is 9.5 ka, constraining the 

Rancholabrean as we currently understand it to between those dates (Bell et al., 2004).  
 

Analyses 

I derived shape data for dorsal, lateral, and posterior views of each specimen 

using the methods and programs described in Chapter 1 (Rohlf, 2010a,b; Haber, 2011; 

Klingenberg 2011; R Development Core Team, 2011; Sheets, 2011b; Dryden, 2012). 

Tests to find the significance of mean shape differences between fossils from different 

localities were performed in R using the testmeanshapes function, which reports the 

significance level of each comparison based on bootstrap resampling with replacement 

for 1,000 replicates (Dryden, 2012). The mean shape of the complete fossil dataset was 

also compared to the mean shape of 200 modern carapaces of T. carolina using the same 

method. Multiple permutational MANOVAs were carried out using the vegan package in 

R (Okansen et al., 2012) to examine locality and size as potentially significant 

explanators of shape variation. Mean shapes also were visualized in R and compared 

qualitatively. CVAs were used in the MASS package in R (Venables and Ripley, 2002) to 

examine whether specimens from each locality occupied unique regions of morphospace. 

All relevant R scripts are in Appendix 2.  

In order to complement the analyses of modern subspecies in Chapter 2, an 

assignments test in CVAGen7b for Macintosh (Sheets, 2011a) was used to assign the 

fossilized specimens to subspecies based on shell shape. Subspecies were based on a 

subset of the modern specimens (n=136), each identified in museum collections as 

belonging to one of the four subspecies of T. carolina currently found in the United 

States (see Chapter 2 for a more extensive discussion of those specimens and of 

subspecies of T. carolina in general). In addition, the complete modern dataset of 200 
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specimens was compared to the complete dataset of 44 fossilized specimens in a disparity 

analysis using DisparityBox7 for Macintosh (Sheets, 2010). Within the program I 

calculated the grand consensus mean of the groups in order to account for the difference 

in sample size between the two groups. Then, I calculated subgroup disparity, distances 

of each specimen in a group from its own group mean (Foote, 1993). Disparity can be 

conceived of as a measure of the amount of morphospace filled by a group, or as the 

amount of morphological variation with a group. I used 200 bootstrap replicates to 

provide a 95% confidence interval for the significance of the differences in disparity. 

Confidence intervals that did not include zero indicated that the subgroup disparity 

between the two groups was significantly different (Zelditch et al., 2012).  

Although the sample size of the fossil dataset as a whole (n=44) is adequate for 

some types of statistical analyses (Cardini and Elton, 2007), it important to note that the 

sample size from each locality is small enough that some results should be considered 

preliminary. The explorations of shape differences between localities using comparison 

of mean shapes, canonical variates analysis (CVA), and MANOVA were undertaken to 

explore the structure of available data. Results of those analyses reflect novel patterns in 

the fossil record, and do not affect the overall conclusions of the paper, but significance 

values from analyses should be interpreted with caution.  

RESULTS 

A box-and-whiskers plot of carapace length shows size overlap of each locality 

with at least one other locality to some degree (Fig. 2). Friesenhahn, Ingleside, Haile 

VIIIA, and Reddick IB are the most similar in size, although all four localities have a 

mean size larger than the mean size of modern T. carolina. Specimens from Melbourne 

are larger than both modern specimens as well as specimens from other fossil localities. 
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Specimens from Vero are smaller than other fossilized specimens, but are within the size 

range of modern specimens of T. carolina and are only slightly smaller than the average 

of my sample of modern Eastern Box Turtles. Sample sizes within localities are too small 

for meaningful pairwise t-tests, but a Wilcoxon rank-sum test for differences between the 

size of fossilized and modern specimens indicated a significant difference between the 

two (based on centroid size p = 2.2 x 10-16, based on carapace length p = 3.248 x 10-11), 

with a mean fossilized carapace length of 165.42 mm and mean modern carapace length 

of 134.80 mm.  

 

Figure 3.2.—Box and whiskers plot of straight-line of carapace length of fossilized 
specimens of T. carolina from various localities discussed in the text in 
comparison to the straight-line carapace length of modern specimens of T. 
carolina.  
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MANOVAs approached size as a potential explanation of shape variation from 

multiple avenues. In the first set of MANOVAs, I examined whether centroid size and 

locality explained a significant proportion of shape within the fossil dataset (Table 2). In 

dorsal view, neither locality nor size were significant variables. Both variables were 

significant in lateral and posterior views. Locality explained 6-7% of the variation in shell 

shape. Size explained 11-16% of the difference in shell shape. No significant interaction 

effects were found between the two variables.  

 

Table 3.2.—Results of MANOVAs testing the significant of locality and centroid size as 
an explanation of shell shape of fossilized specimens of T. carolina in 
various views. Bonferroni-corrected p-value = 0.0167. 

View Variable r2 p 
Dorsal Locality 0.04546 0.0390 
 Centroid Size 0.04147 0.0590 
 Interaction 0.04098 0.0709 
Lateral Locality 0.06196 0.0060 
 Centroid Size 0.15886 0.0010 
 Interaction 0.01388 0.6054 
Posterior Locality 0.06808 0.0040 
 Centroid Size 0.11364 0.0010 
 Interaction 0.02299 0.3417 

 

In the second set of MANOVAs, I examined whether centroid size and data 

source (fossil vs. modern) were significant explanations of shape in the combined dataset 

(Table 3). Both variables were significant in all three views, but interaction between the 

two variables was not significant. Data source explained 6-11% of variation, but size 

explained 2-7% of variation.  
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Table 3.3.—Results of MANOVAs testing the significance of data source (fossil record 
vs. modern biota) and centroid size as an explanation of shell shape of 
specimens of T. carolina in various views. Bonferroni-corrected p-value = 
0.0167. 

View Variable r2 p 
Dorsal Data Source 0.07516 0.0010 
 Centroid Size 0.01946 0.0010 
 Interaction 0.00698 0.0889 
Lateral Data Source 0.05955 0.0010 
 Centroid Size 0.07474 0.0010 
 Interaction 0.00595 0.1179 
Posterior Data Source 0.11106 0.0010 
 Centroid Size 0.03797 0.0010 
 Interaction 0.00317 0.4146 

 

Visualizations of the differences between the largest and smallest fossilized T. 

carolina are shown next to comparably sized modern specimens of T. carolina in Figure 

3. Although the largest specimens in both dataset had roughly similar shapes in all three 

views, smaller fossilized shells from the Vero locality had a dorsoventrally higher, 

anteroposteriorly and mediolaterally more domed shell than comparably sized modern 

specimens. Those differences demonstrate that size-related shape patterns in the 

aggregate fossil sample are not best explained by the size-related shape patterns observed 

in modern samples. 
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Figure 3.3.—Comparison between shapes of the largest and smallest fossilized specimens 
of Terrapene carolina to the largest available modern specimen and a 
modern specimen of comparable size to the smallest fossilized specimen of 
T. carolina. A, fossilized and B, modern specimens in dorsal view; C, 
fossilized and D, modern specimens in lateral view; E, fossilized and F, 
modern specimens in posterior view. Solid lines with circles show smaller 
specimens. Dotted lines show larger specimens.  

 

 

A B
C

D
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Mean shapes of fossilized and modern specimens of T. carolina were significantly 

different in all three views (Table 4). Fossilized specimens were dorsoventrally taller, 

mediolaterally narrower, and anteroposteriorly more domed. The posterior marginals of 

fossilized specimens were both less concave than those of modern specimens and did not 

differ in slope from the rest of the carapace, which resulted in their much shorter 

appearance in dorsal view (Fig. 4).  

Mean shapes of each locality were not significantly different from each other 

except for the lateral view of Friesenhan compared to Melbourne (Table 5). In dorsal 

view, fossils from Melbourne were the most elongate with the widest posterior marginals 

(Fig. 5). Marginal width may reflect changes in slope or concavity between the marginals 

and the rest of the shell, rather than literal shortening, as seen in comparison of fossilized 

and modern specimens above (Fig. 4). The posterior marginals of the other specimens 

were similar to each other in width. Specimens from Vero had the longest anterior 

marginals relative to the rest of the specimens, while specimens from Haile VIIIA, 

Friesenhahn, and Ingleside had the shortest.  

Table 3.4.—Comparison of mean shapes of fossilized and Recent specimens. F indicates 
Goodall’s F values. Bonferroni-corrected p = 0.0167. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Modern 

View  F  p 
Dorsal  23.424  0.001 
Lateral  32.743  0.001 
Posterior  16.710  0.001 
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Table 3.5.—Comparison of mean shapes between fossilized specimens of Terrapene carolina from different localities. F 
values are Goodall’s F values. Bonferroni corrected p = 0.001.  

 
  Ingleside  Reddick IB  Haile VIIIA  Vero  Melbourne 
Locality View F p  F p  F p  F p  F p 
Freisenhahn 
 
 

Dorsal 1.298 0.311  1.051 0.297  1.725 0.115  2.722 0.004  2.865 0.041 
Lateral 0.52 0.693  2.346 0.004  2.617 0.021  2.011 0.05  8.354 0.001 
Posterior 1.723 0.113  2.17 0.05  0.708 0.601  2.065 0.016  2.588 0.056 

Ingleside 
 
 

Dorsal - -  1.584 0.225  2.405 0.09  1.881 0.118  2.191 0.102 
Lateral - -  1.575 0.275  1.433 0.277  1.572 0.2  3.89 0.049 
Posterior - -  1.217 0.226  1.297 0.269  0.883 0.44  1.127 0.405 

Reddick IB 
 
 

Dorsal 
  

 - -  1.338 0.271  2.413 0.052  3.151 0.063 
Lateral 

  
 - -  2.354 0.066  2.756 0.103  9.179 0.009 

Posterior 
  

 - -  0.854 0.445  1.322 0.251  2.617 0.11 
Haile VIIIA 
 
 

Dorsal 
  

 
  

 - -  2.314 0.058  2.092 0.113 
Lateral 

  
 

  
 - -  2.52 0.079  7.009 0.008 

Posterior 
  

 
  

 - -  2.19 0.102  2.948 0.061 
Vero 
 
 

Dorsal 
  

 
  

 
  

 - -  2.583 0.15 
Lateral 

  
 

  
 

  
 - -  3.941 0.042 

Posterior 
  

 
  

 
  

 - -  1.297 0.304 
Melbourne Dorsal 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 - - 

 Lateral 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 - - 

 Posterior 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 - - 
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Figure 3.4.—Comparison of mean shapes of fossilized and Reent specimens of 
Terrapene carolina in A, dorsal, B, lateral, and C, posterior views. Solid 
black lines show modern specimens. Dashed green lines show fossilized 
specimens.   

Shells from Melbourne were dorsoventrally shorter and anteroposteriorly more 

elongate than specimens from all other localities in lateral view (Fig. 6). Specimens from 

Vero were the next most elongate, followed by Reddick IB, followed by specimens from 

the other three localities, which were of equivocal relative shell height. Specimens from 

all localities except Melbourne had marginals with no noticeable concavity or flaring 

outward from the rest of the shell.  

 

A B C
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Figure 3.5.—Pairwise comparison of mean shapes of fossilized specimens of Terrapene 
carolina from different localities in dorsal view. A, Friesenhahn and Haile 
VIIIA; B, Friesenhahn and Ingleside; C, Friesenhahn and Melbourne; D, 
Friesenhahn and Reddick IB; E, Friesenhahn and Vero; F, Haile VIIIA and 
Ingleside; G, Haile VIIIA and Melbourne; H, Haile VIIIA and Reddick IB; 
I, Haile VIIIA and Vero; J, Ingleside and Melbourne; K, Ingleside and 
Reddick IB; L, Ingleside and Vero; M, Melbourne and Reddick IB; N, 
Melbourne and Vero; O, Reddick IB and Vero; P, all localities.  

In posterior view, the marginals of the specimens from Melbourne were most 

prominently concave and sloped away from the rest of the shell (Fig. 7). The shells of 

Melbourne specimens were overall wider and more gently sloped than those of from 

other localities. Shells from Vero had a different pattern of marginal morphology from 

shells from all other localities. The marginals were the least concave of the fossilized 

specimens, and the sulcus between the eighth and ninth peripherals was more dorsally 

positioned relative to the sulci of more posterior peripherals. Shells from the remaining 

four localities appeared similar to each other overall, with slightly concave marginals and 

more steeply sloping shells relative to those of Melbourne.  

CVAs separated certain localities in morphospace, but no morphospace of any 

single locality was consistently separate from morphospace of the other localities in all 

views (Fig. 8). Specimens from Haile VIIIA and Reddick IB had completely overlapping 

morphospace in dorsal view. Specimens from all other localities partially overlapped 

each other. In lateral view, specimens from Melbourne had potentially separate 

morphospace, but specimens from all other localities overlapped each other. Specimens 

from Reddick IB and Ingleside completely overlapped each other in morphospace in 

posterior view, as did specimens from Melbourne and Vero. Specimens from Haile VIIIA 

occupied a separate morphospace from other specimens.  
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Figure 3.6.—Pairwise comparison of mean shapes of fossilized specimens of Terrapene 
carolina from different localities in lateral view. A, Friesenhahn and Haile 
VIIIA; B, Friesenhahn and Ingleside; C, Friesenhahn and Melbourne; D, 
Friesenhahn and Reddick IB; E, Friesenhahn and Vero; F, Haile VIIIA and 
Ingleside; G, Haile VIIIA and Melbourne; H, Haile VIIIA and Reddick IB; 
I, Haile VIIIA and Vero; J, Ingleside and Melbourne; K, Ingleside and 
Reddick IB; L, Ingleside and Vero; M, Melbourne and Reddick IB; N, 
Melbourne and Vero; O, Reddick IB and Vero; P, all localities.  

There was no consistent pattern in the results of the assignments test (Table 6). 

Individual specimens were assigned to different subspecies depending on view. There did 

not seem to be any relationship between the results and previous subspecific assignment 

of specimens.  

Table 3.6.—Results of assignments test of fossilized specimens of Terrapene carolina 
based on 136 Recent specimens of four subspecies. 

Locality View 
Assigned Group 
carolina  triunguis  bauri  major 

Friesenhahn Dorsal 3  6  5  4 

 
Lateral 6  2  0  11 

 
Posterior 3  1  4  11 

Haile VIIIA Dorsal 0  1  3  2 

 
Lateral 3  1  0  2 

 
Posterior 5  0  0  1 

Ingleside Dorsal 1  3  1  0 

 
Lateral 0  0  1  4 

 
Posterior 2  1  1  1 

Melbourne Dorsal 1  1  1  0 

 
Lateral 1  1  2  0 

 
Posterior 0  0  3  1 

Reddick IB Dorsal 0  1  3  3 

 
Lateral 2  2  0  2 

 
Posterior 3  0  0  3 

Vero Dorsal 1  1  1  1 

 
Lateral 2  0  1  1 

 
Posterior 1  0  2  1 
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Figure 3.7.—Pairwise comparison of mean shapes of fossilized specimens of Terrapene 
carolina from different localities in posterior view. A, Friesenhahn and 
Haile VIIIA; B, Friesenhahn and Ingleside; C, Friesenhahn and Melbourne; 
D, Friesenhahn and Reddick IB; E, Friesenhahn and Vero; F, Haile VIIIA 
and Ingleside; G, Haile VIIIA and Melbourne; H, Haile VIIIA and Reddick 
IB; I, Haile VIIIA and Vero; J, Ingleside and Melbourne; K, Ingleside and 
Reddick IB; L, Ingleside and Vero; M, Melbourne and Reddick IB; N, 
Melbourne and Vero; O, Reddick IB and Vero; P, all localities.  

Subgroup (fossil vs. modern) disparity was only significantly different in 

posterior view (Fig. 9; Table 7). Results of the disparity analysis may best be interpreted 

to mean that fossilized and modern shells show the same levels of variation in terms of 

anteroposterior elongation and shortening, as well as in relative dorsoventral height, but 

that modern specimens vary more widely in their transverse outline. 

 

Table 3.7.—Comparison of morphological disparity between 44 fossilized and 200 
Recent specimens of Terrapene carolina.  

View Type Subgroup 
Disparity 

95% CI Significant? 

Dorsal Fossil 0.0035 -0.0012 - 0.00040 No 
Recent 0.0038 

Lateral Fossil 0.0039 -0.0009 - 0.0010 No 
Recent 0.0039 

Posterior Fossil 0.0034 -0.0060 - -0.0040 Yes 
Recent 0.0084 
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Figure 3.8.—CVA results for fossilized specimens of Terrapene carolina grouped by 
localities. CV1 values are plotted along the X-axes. CV2 values are plotted 
along the Y-axes. A, dorsal view; B, lateral view; C, posterior view. 

A

B

C
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Figure 3.9.—Results of PCA analyses showing amount of disparity within fossilized and 
modern specimens of Terrapene carolina in A, dorsal, B, lateral, and C, 
posterior view. PC1 values are plotted along the X-axes. PC2 values are 
plotted along the Y-axes.   

A

B
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DISCUSSION 

In the modern biota, patterns of shape that are related to size play a significant 

role in explaining intraspecific variation (Chapter 1). Even when size is accounted for to 

some extent by the exclusion of size-dependent individuals (see Chapter 1 for a 

discussion of size-dependency), it continues to explain a significant amount of shape 

variation and to result in predictable patterns shown in 3B, 3D, and 3F. Small shells are 

roughly circular in dorsal view and gently sloping along the transverse and sagittal plane. 

As shells get larger, they become elongated anteroposteriorly, more domed 

dorsoventrally, and the peripherals become more concave and take on a distinctly 

different slope from the rest of the shell, a condition commonly described as flaring 

(Dodd, 2001).  

Size-shape patterns in the fossil record do not match the size-shape patterns in the 

modern biota (Fig. 3A, 3C, 3E). The largest specimen in the fossil record has a similar 

suite of morphological features in comparison to the largest specimen in the modern 

dataset. However,  smaller specimens in the fossil record do not look like either juveniles 

or otherwise small individuals in the modern biota, contrary to the assessment of Barbour 

and Stetson (1931). Rather, the morphology of the small turtles from Vero is unique in 

comparison to modern turtles (Figs. 4,10). Their potential morphological similarity to T. 

c. bauri was noted both in their taxonomic history (Auffenberg, 1958; Milstead, 1969) 

and in a traditional morphometric analysis that compared T. c. bauri to specimens 

referred to T. innoxia (Ernst et al., 1998). The lateral view of both groups was considered 

similar, but the shell height of T. innoxia was lower than would be expected if T. innoxia 

were T. c. bauri (Ernst et al., 1998).  
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Figure 3.10.—Comparison of the mean shapes of fossilized specimens of Terrapene 
carolina from Vero, modern specimens of T. c. bauri, and modern 
specimens of T. carolina within the United States in A, dorsal, B, lateral, 
and C, posterior views. 

In the context of a wider spatiotemporal range of specimens, small specimens 

from Vero and T. c. bauri have suggestive, but not definitive, similarities. In comparison 

to the average shape of fossilized specimens, those from Vero have a lateral outline more 

similar to modern T. carolina in general, including T. c. bauri (Figs. 4B, 10B). However, 

the lateral outline of T. c. bauri is more similar to other modern T. carolina than it is to 

specimens from Vero (Fig. 10). In dorsal view, T. c. bauri also is more similar to other 

modern Eastern Box Turtles than it is to specimens from Vero. However, in posterior 

view, T. c. bauri could be described as having a more Rancholabrean-like shape in 

general; its transverse profile is slightly taller and narrower than other modern T. 

carolina, but the transverse outline of the mean of specimens from Vero is even taller and 

narrower than that of specimens of T. c. bauri.  

On the other end of size extremes in the box turtle fossil record, the traditional 

referral of large specimens to the subspecies T. c. putnami was questioned by two groups 

A

B

C
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of researchers (Bentley and Knight, 1998; Dodd, 2001). Specimens from Melbourne, 

Haile VIIIA, Reddick IB, Friesenhahn, and Ingleside have all been referred to T. c. 

putnami or as intergrades between T. c. putnami and other subspecies of T. carolina. 

Within this study, there appear to be two separate morphotypes within what is currently 

considered T. c. putnami (Milstead, 1956, Auffenberg, 1958; Milstead, 1969). Specimens 

from Friesenhahn, Ingleside, Haile VIIIA, and Reddick IB are morphologically similar to 

each other, but distinct from the even larger specimens from Melbourne (Figs. 5-7). 

Average specimens from the first four localities are dorsoventrally taller, mediolaterally 

wider, and have marginals that curl or slope outwards to a lesser degree than the average 

specimen from Melbourne. However, those features may be due to general size-related 

shape differences in T. carolina, because modern specimens of different sizes show the 

same trends overall.   

In comparison, specimens from Melbourne have shape characters intermediate 

between the largest modern T. carolina and other large, fossilized specimens. The shells 

of Melbourne specimens were dorsoventrally shorter than shells from other localities in 

both posterior and lateral view, but were still taller than the largest modern specimens 

(Fig. 6, Fig. 11). The mean shell shape of specimens from Melbourne was more elongate 

than all other specimens, both fossilized and modern (Fig. 5, Fig. 11). Such elongation 

would be expected if the turtles from Melbourne were the same as modern T. carolina 

that simply grew more than is observed in the modern biota. However, if that were the 

case, the marginals of specimens from Melbourne would be expected to be extremely 

concave and to slope outward from the rest of the shell. Those specimens have marginals 

more flared than those of other fossilized specimens, but less flared than those of the 

largest modern specimens. In short, the shape of the largest fossils seems to be related to 

their largest size, but there is also a set of relative shape characters that seems to be 
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unique to the Rancholabrean fossil record in comparison to the modern record. Those 

characters include higher shells and relatively straight marginals that slope away from the 

rest of the shell less than those of modern specimens of comparable size. Those 

differences are not necessarily sufficient to retain T. c. putnami as a valid taxon.  Neither 

are those differences necessarily meaningful given the small sample sizes. The 

relationships between the included fossil localities, both temporally and evolutionarily, 

require further clarification before the specimens examined in this study can be 

associated with names other than T. carolina. 

 

Figure 3.11.—Comparison of the mean shapes of fossilized specimens of Terrapene 
carolina from Melbourne, modern specimens of T. carolina with a straight-
line carapace length of at least 180 mm, and modern specimens of T. 
carolina within the United States in A, dorsal, B, lateral, and C, posterior 
views.  

Although Haile VIIIA and Reddick IB both were described as localities that 

preserve a sequence of turtle shells that change in size through time (Auffenberg, 1958; 

Auffenberg, 1967), sample sizes of suitable specimens were not large enough to assess 

the magnitude or direction of that change using geometric morphometrics. Specimens 
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from those localities, regardless of stratigraphic position, were combined in this study. 

The specimens purportedly represent a gradual evolution from T. c. bauri or T. c. 

carolina to T. c. putnami, or vice versa (Auffenberg, 1967). However, the results of 

attempted assignments tests using fossilized specimens support the conclusion from 

Chapter 2 that subspecies cannot be reliably identified in the fossil record. Furthermore, 

despite the wide range of size implied by the subspecific designations, size ranges of 

specimens from these localities do not exceed those of other localities, with the exception 

of the Vero locality (Fig. 2).   

Unfortunately, no larger specimens from the Vero locality were complete enough 

to include in this study. The type specimen of T. antipex, an isolated posterior lobe of the 

plastron, was not only once considered a separate species but was also used after its 

synonymization with T. c. putnami as evidence for the presence of two contemporaneous 

lineages of box turtle in the Pleistocene in Florida (Auffenberg, 1958). That incomplete 

plastron is 134.87 mm long, whereas the largest complete carapace from Vero analyzed 

in this study is only 128.01 mm long. The size of the posterior lobe of the plastron of T. 

antipex is comparable to two plastra associated with the giant carapaces from the 

Melbourne locality.  

My results support Auffenberg’s (1958) hypothesis that the smaller shells in the 

locality are not juveniles belonging to the same lineage as the large specimens (see 

above). If the Melbourne and Vero localities are contemporaneous, or if the large box 

turtles to which the type of T. antipex belongs are similar to the Melbourne box turtles, 

then the localities preserve an instance of size divergence within two sympatric lineages 

of North American box turtles. Whether those diverging groups were species, subspecies, 

or simply populations demonstrating extreme ecophenotypic plasticity is unclear and an 

interesting direction for future research.   
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CONCLUSIONS 

T. carolina was larger on average in the Rancholabrean than it is today, but it 

would be inaccurate to characterize the fossil specimens as simply larger versions of the 

modern ones. Carapaces from Friesenhahn Cave, Ingleside, Haile VIIA, and Reddick IB 

share notable similarities in size, posterior marginal morphology, and relative shell width, 

length, and height despite their wide spatial separation and unknown temporal 

relationships. However, they do not share size-related features of modern specimens of T. 

carolina that reach the same size. In contrast, they are characterized by a relatively tall, 

wide shell and peripherals that are confluent with the dome of the shell. That combination 

of features is not reflected in modern specimens.  

Specimens from those four localities, along with specimens from Melbourne, 

have all been identified in the literature as T. c. putnami. The difference in morphology 

between specimens from Melbourne and specimens from the four localities discussed 

above may have contributed to the current controversy about the validity of the name T. 

c. putnami (Bentley and Knight, 1998; Ehret et al., 2011). Specimens from Melbourne 

could be interpreted as gigantic forms that still show the same general size-shape patterns 

of modern T. carolina, and therefore would not be appropriately recognized as a unique 

taxonomic entity, as argued for T. c. putnami in general by Bentley and Knight (1998). If 

that were the case, then the first morphologically modern specimens of T. carolina would 

date back to only 10,000-12,000 years ago.  

Alternatively, the unique morphological features of specimens from the other four 

localities might provide support for retaining the name to refer to specimens from those 

localities, but not the specimens from Melbourne. Specimens from Haile VIIG briefly 

described by Ehret et al. (2011) as T. putnami seem to be similar to those specimens 
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analyzed here from Friesenhahn, Ingleside, Reddick IB and Haile VIIIA, although 

specimens from Haile VIIG were not available for comparison while this study was being 

conducted. In either case, T. c. carolina as it is currently understood in the literature 

actually contains two morphotypes, which may not be part of the same lineage.  

Shells from Vero and Melbourne are both morphologically unique in comparison 

to other fossils and in comparison to modern T. carolina. Although probably 

contemporaneous, the smaller specimens from Vero do not appear to be juveniles of the 

same taxon as the specimens from Melbourne, or of any other taxon. Although there are 

currently intergrade zones in which genetic exchange between different subspecies of T. 

carolina is common (Dodd, 2001), there is currently no place where two lineages of T. 

carolina with such divergent morphologies are present. Instead, the Vero and Melbourne 

Terrapene are unique in comparison to the modern biota.  

Changes in shell size between stratigraphic units of the same locality were once 

interpreted as patterns of subspecific evolution (Auffenberg, 1958; Auffenberg, 1967). 

The limited amount of size variation noted in those localities in this study should not be 

interpreted as refutation of Auffenberg’s documentation change in T. carolina in the 

fossil record. Rather, given that the extant subspecies of T. carolina cannot be identified 

based on shell shape in the fossil record, researchers should take the opportunity to 

reinvestigate patterns of size change in box turtles in the Pleistocene and look for 

potential influences on turtle size other than the evolution of subspecific lineages. 

Studying the Eastern Box Turtle as a whole, rather than separately as a set of subgroups, 

may results in patterns that are more complex, but also more accurate and more 

interesting. 
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Appendix 1 

R scripts used in analyses.  
#Script last updated 7 February 2012. Script requires R packages and functions mentioned 
in Methods section of article text, including the importToShapes and rotateAMatrix 
functions by Adam Rountrey. Note that functions are written solely for the ease of 
repeating each process four times, one for each view, and may not be widely applicable to 
other studies without modification.  
 
getwd() 
# setwd("/Users/nsvitek/Desktop/Thesis/R.Datasets") 
source("/Users/nsvitek/Desktop/Morphometrics_Course_UCB_2012/Thursday 2012/R scripts and 
functions/importToShapes.R") 
source("/Users/nsvitek/Desktop/Morphometrics_Course_UCB_2012/Thursday 2012/R scripts and 
functions/Morphometrics_with_R.R") 
source("/Users/nsvitek/Desktop/Morphometrics_Course_UCB_2012/Thursday 2012/R scripts and 
functions/RotationMatrix.R") 
 
# # # First function, tcSizes, performs the MANOVAs for one view. 
 
tcSizes<-function(object,shaperows){ 
 data<-object 
 shape<-as.matrix(data[,1:shaperows]) 
 CS<-data$CS 
 lCS<-as.vector(log(CS)) 
 CL<-data$CL 
 lCL<-as.vector(log(CL)) 
 write.table(data[,1:shaperows], file="tempconvert.txt", sep = " ", 
row.names=FALSE, col.names = FALSE) 
 IMP<-importToShapes("tempconvert.txt") 
 # print(IMP) 
 tur_shapef1<-pgpa(aligne(IMP$data)) 
 tur_shapef2<-tur_shapef1$rotated 
 tur_shape_mean<-tur_shapef1$mshape 
 n=dim(tur_shapef2)[3] 
 m=dim(tur_shapef2)[2] 
 p=dim(tur_shapef2)[1] 
 k=p 
 tur_shapef3<-t(apply(tur_shapef2,3,t)) 
 measures<-list(CS,lCS,CL,lCL) 
 tur_shape_mean<-colMeans(tur_shapef3) 
 tur_meanShapes<-rep(1,n)%*%t(tur_shape_mean) 
  
 for (i in 1:4) { 
  tur_model<-list() 
  tur_model[[i]]<-lm(tur_shapef3~measures[[i]]) 
  num<-sum(apply((tur_model[[i]]$fitted.values-tur_meanShapes)^2,1,sum))/1 
  den<-sum(apply((tur_shapef3-tur_model[[i]]$fitted.values)^2,1,sum))/ (n - 
1 -1) 
  Fs<-list() 
  Fs[[i]]<-num/den 
  labels<-list("CS", "logCS", "CL", "logCL") 
  print(paste(labels[[i]],"F,p",sep=":")) 
  print(Fs[[i]]) 
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  print(1-pf(Fs[[i]], 1 * k *p-4, (n-1-1)*(k*p-4))) 
  sum(diag(var(tur_model[[i]]$fitted.values)))/sum(diag(var(tur_shapef3))) 
  regress<-list() 
  regress[[i]]<-adonis(tur_shapef3~measures[[i]], permutations=1000, 
method="euclidean") 
  print(paste(labels[[i]],"adonis MANOVA", sep=" ")) 
  print(regress[[i]]) 
 } 
} 
 
 
# # # next 2 functions, tcShapesTest and tcShapesReal, makes figures 6-8. Test is just to 
make sure the images are where you want them. Real makes the file.   
 
tcShapesTest<-function(object,shaperows,r1,r2,conx){ 
 data<-object 
 shape<-as.matrix(data[,1:shaperows]) 
 CS<-data$CS  
 lCS<-as.vector(log(CS)) 
 write.table(data[,1:shaperows], file="tempconvert.txt", sep = " ", 
row.names=FALSE, col.names = FALSE) 
 IMP<-importToShapes("tempconvert.txt") 
 # print(IMP) 
 tur_shapef1<-pgpa(aligne(IMP$data)) 
 tur_shapef2<-tur_shapef1$rotated 
 tur_shape_mean<-tur_shapef1$mshape 
 n=dim(tur_shapef2)[3] 
 m=dim(tur_shapef2)[2] 
 p=dim(tur_shapef2)[1] 
 k=p 
 tur_shapef3<-t(apply(tur_shapef2,3,t)) 
 model1<-lm(tur_shapef3~lCS) 
 fit.val<-model1$fitted.values 
 big<-t(matrix(fit.val[which(lCS==(max(lCS))),],m,k)) 
 small<-t(matrix(fit.val[which(lCS==(min(lCS))),],m,k))  
 matr<-small 
 matt<-big 
 matr<-rotateAMatrix(matr,r1,0,0) 
 matt<-rotateAMatrix(matt,r2,0,0) 
 dev.new(6,6,10)  
 plot(matr,asp=1,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col="black",bg="red",cex=1,axes=F) 
 joinline=conx 
 lines(matr[joinline,],col="gray50",lwd=2) 
 lines(matt[joinline,],col="gray59",lty=3,lwd=2) 
 arrows(matr[,1],matr[,2],matt[,1],matt[,2],length=0.1,lwd=2) 
 # dev.new(6,6,10) 
 # tpsgrid(matr, matt, opt=1, ext=0.2, ngrid=50, cex=1, pch=16, col="red", mag=1) 
} 
 
tcShapesReal<-function(object,shaperows,r1,r2,conx,view){ 
 data<-object 
 shape<-as.matrix(data[,1:shaperows]) 
 CS<-data$CS  
 lCS<-as.vector(log(CS)) 
 write.table(data[,1:shaperows], file="tempconvert.txt", sep = " ", 
row.names=FALSE, col.names = FALSE) 
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 IMP<-importToShapes("tempconvert.txt") 
 # print(IMP) 
 tur_shapef1<-pgpa(aligne(IMP$data)) 
 tur_shapef2<-tur_shapef1$rotated 
 tur_shape_mean<-tur_shapef1$mshape 
 n=dim(tur_shapef2)[3] 
 m=dim(tur_shapef2)[2] 
 p=dim(tur_shapef2)[1] 
 k=p 
 tur_shapef3<-t(apply(tur_shapef2,3,t)) 
 model1<-lm(tur_shapef3~lCS) 
 fit.val<-model1$fitted.values 
 big<-t(matrix(fit.val[which(lCS==(max(lCS))),],m,k)) 
 small<-t(matrix(fit.val[which(lCS==(min(lCS))),],m,k))  
 matr<-small 
 matt<-big 
 matr<-rotateAMatrix(matr,r1,0,0) 
 matt<-rotateAMatrix(matt,r2,0,0) 
 filename1<-paste(view,"sizeshape1.tif",sep="_") 
 filename2<-paste(view,"sizeshape2.tif",sep="_") 
 dev.new(6,6,10)  
 tiff(file = filename1, width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 1000, 
type="cairo") 
 plot(matr,asp=1,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col="black",bg="red",cex=1,axes=F) 
 joinline=conx 
 lines(matr[joinline,],col="gray50",lwd=2) 
 lines(matt[joinline,],col="gray59",lty=3,lwd=2) 
 arrows(matr[,1],matr[,2],matt[,1],matt[,2],length=0.1,lwd=2) 
 dev.off() 
 dev.new(6,6,10) 
 tiff(file = filename2, width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 1000, 
type="cairo") 
 tpsgrid(matr, matt, opt=1, ext=0.2, ngrid=50, cex=1, pch=16, col="red", mag=1) 
 dev.off() 
} 
 
# # # Read in data. Run analyses. 
 
dor_data<-read.table(file="Dor_RData.txt", header=TRUE) 
names(dor_data) 
str(dor_data) 
tcSizes(dor_data,57) 
tcShapesTest(dor_data,57,270,270,c(1,8,9,8,10,12,10,11,19:28,15,14,13,14,16,18,16,17,15,1
7,7,6,5,4,3,2,1,2,9,11)) 
tcShapesReal(dor_data,57,270,270,c(1,8,9,8,10,12,10,11,19:28,15,14,13,14,16,18,16,17,15,1
7,7,6,5,4,3,2,1,2,9,11),"dor") 
 
lat_data<-read.table(file="Lat_RData.txt", header=TRUE) 
names(lat_data) 
str(lat_data) 
tcSizes(lat_data,89) 
tcShapesTest(lat_data,89,180,180,c(1:2,13:44,3:12,1)) 
tcShapesReal(lat_data,89,180,180,c(1:2,13:44,3:12,1),"lat") 
 
pos_data<-read.table(file="Pos_RData.txt", header=TRUE) 
names(pos_data) 
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str(pos_data) 
tcSizes(pos_data,67) 
tcShapesTest(pos_data,67,127,127,c(1:3,10:17,4,18:25,5,26:33,6:9,1)) 
tcShapesReal(pos_data,67,127,127,c(1:3,10:17,4,18:25,5,26:33,6:9,1),"pos") 
 
ven_data<-read.table(file="Ven_RData.txt", header=TRUE) 
names(ven_data) 
str(ven_data) 
tcSizes(ven_data,27) 
tcShapesTest(ven_data,27,89,92,c(1,8:13,7,6,5,4,3,2,1)) 
tcShapesReal(ven_data,27,89,92,c(1,8:13,7,6,5,4,3,2,1),"ven") 
 
# # # Regression and appropriate figures for major growth rings and CS/CL. 
 
which.rings<-which(!is.na(dor_data$Rings)) 
rc_data<-dor_data[which.rings,] 
str(rc_data) 
rc_CS<-rc_data$CS 
rc_CL<-rc_data$CL 
rc_lCS<-as.vector(log(rc_CS)) 
rc_lCL<-as.vector(log(rc_CL)) 
measures<-list(rc_CS,rc_lCS,rc_CL,rc_lCL) 
labels<-list("CS", "logCS", "CL", "logCL") 
 
for (i in 1:4) { 
 regress<-list() 
 regress[[i]]<-lm(measures[[i]]~rc_data$Rings) 
 print(paste(labels[[i]],"ring regression", sep=" ")) 
 print(regress[[i]]) 
 print(summary(regress[[i]])) 
} 
 
regress1<-lm(measures[[1]]~rc_data$Rings) 
regress3<-lm(measures[[3]]~rc_data$Rings) 
 
dev.new(6,6,10) 
# tiff(file = file.choose(new=TRUE), width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 1000, 
type="cairo") 
plot(rc_data$Rings,rc_data$CS, xlab="Number of Major Growth Rings", ylab= "Centroid 
Size") 
abline(regress1,lwd=2,col="red") 
dev.off() 
 
dev.new(6,6,10) 
# tiff(file = file.choose(new=TRUE), width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 1000, 
type="cairo") 
plot(rc_data$Rings,rc_data$CL, xlab="Number of Major Growth Rings", ylab= "Carapace 
Length (mm)") 
abline(regress3,lwd=2,col="red") 
dev.off() 
 
 
# # # The fusion level dataset, not landmarked. ANOVA investigating fusion level and CS 
or CL. First, repeat the last set of regressions with this dataset. Results are not 
expected to be the same because the range of growth rings and carapace length are not the 
same.  
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boxes<-read.table(file="Fusion2.txt", header=TRUE) 
# str(boxes) 
# head(boxes) 
which.box<-which(!is.na(boxes$MGR)) 
boxes2<-(boxes[which.box,]) 
# str(boxes2) 
# box_CL<-boxes2$CL 
# box_regress<-lm(box_CL~boxes2$MGR) 
# box_regress 
# summary(box_regress) 
# dev.new(6,6,10) 
# tiff(file = file.choose(new=TRUE), width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 1000, 
type="cairo") 
# plot(boxes2$MGR,boxes2$CL, xlab="Number of Major Growth Rings", ylab= "Carapace Length 
(mm)") 
# abline(box_regress,lwd=2,col="red") 
# dev.off() 
boxes$Ossification<-as.factor(boxes$Ossification) 
aov.length<-aov(boxes$CL~boxes$Ossification) 
aov.length 
summary(aov.length) 
# boxplot(boxes$CL~boxes$Ossification) 
# boxplot(boxes$MGR~boxes$Ossification) 
heat.colors(5) 
bony<-boxes$Ossification 
sizecol<-
factor(bony,levels=c(levels(bony),"#FFFF00FF","#FFAA00FF","#FF5500FF","#FF0000FF")) 
sizecol[sizecol==1]<-"#FFFF00FF" 
sizecol[sizecol==2]<-"#FFAA00FF" 
sizecol[sizecol==3]<-"#FF5500FF" 
sizecol[sizecol==4]<-"#FF0000FF" 
sizecol<-as.vector(sizecol) 
sizeshp<-factor(bony,levels=c(levels(bony),21,22,23,25)) 
sizeshp[sizeshp==1]<-21 
sizeshp[sizeshp==2]<-22 
sizeshp[sizeshp==3]<-23 
sizeshp[sizeshp==4]<-25 
sizeshp<-as.vector(sizeshp) 
sizeshp<-as.numeric(sizeshp) 
dev.new(6,6,10) 
tiff(file = "fusionplot.tif", width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 500, 
type="cairo") 
plot(boxes$CL,boxes$MGR,pch=sizeshp,bg=sizecol, col="black",cex=1.5,xlab="Carapace Length 
(mm)", ylab="Number of Growth Rings") 
legend('topright',pch=c(21,22,23,25), 
pt.bg=c("#FFFF00FF","#FFAA00FF","#FF5500FF","#FF0000FF"), 
legend=c("Fontanelles","Sutures","Partial Fusion","Complete Fusion"), title="Degree of 
Ossification",pt.cex=2) 
dev.off() 
 
# # # Get list of specimens. 
levels(boxes$Specimen) 
 
# # #Final figure, comparison of r2 values 
r2fig<-function(object,shaperows){ 
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 r2values<-function(object,shaperows){ 
  data<-object 
  shape<-as.matrix(data[,1:shaperows]) 
  CS<-data$CS 
  lCS<-as.vector(log(CS)) 
  write.table(data[,1:shaperows], file="tempconvert.txt", sep = " ", 
row.names=FALSE, col.names = FALSE) 
  IMP<-importToShapes("tempconvert.txt") 
  tur_shapef1<-pgpa(aligne(IMP$data)) 
  tur_shapef2<-tur_shapef1$rotated 
  tur_shape_mean<-tur_shapef1$mshape 
  n=dim(tur_shapef2)[3] 
  m=dim(tur_shapef2)[2] 
  p=dim(tur_shapef2)[1] 
  k=p 
  tur_shapef3<-t(apply(tur_shapef2,3,t)) 
  measures<-lCS 
  tur_shape_mean<-colMeans(tur_shapef3) 
  tur_meanShapes<-rep(1,n)%*%t(tur_shape_mean) 
  tur_model<-lm(tur_shapef3~measures) 
  num<-sum(apply((tur_model$fitted.values-tur_meanShapes)^2,1,sum))/1 
  den<-sum(apply((tur_shapef3-tur_model$fitted.values)^2,1,sum))/ (n - 1 -1) 
  Fs<-num/den 
  regress<-adonis(tur_shapef3~measures, permutations=1000, 
method="euclidean") 
  r2<-regress$aov.tab[1,5] 
 } 
 large<-list() 
 small<-list() 
 rlarge<-list() 
 rsmall<-list() 
 neql<-list() 
 neqs<-list() 
 for (i in 1:20){ 
  which_large<-which(object$Rings>i) 
  large[[i]]<-object[which_large,] 
  rlarge[[i]]<-r2values(large[[i]],shaperows) 
  which_small<-which(object$Rings<i) 
  small[[i]]<-object[which_small,] 
  rsmall[[i]]<-r2values(small[[i]],shaperows) 
  neql[[i]]<-nrow(large[[i]]) 
  neqs[[i]]<-nrow(small[[i]]) 
 } 
 rings<-1:20 
 rlarge<-unlist(rlarge) 
 rsmall<-unlist(rsmall) 
 neql<-unlist(neql) 
 neqs<-unlist(neqs) 
 liszt<-list() 
 liszt<-c(rlarge,rsmall,neql,neqs) 
} 
dor_set<-r2fig(dor_data,57) 
lat_set<-r2fig(lat_data,89) 
pos_set<-r2fig(pos_data,67) 
ven_set<-r2fig(ven_data,27) 
dor_set2<-matrix(dor_set,ncol=4) 
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colnames(dor_set2)<-c("rlarge","rsmall","neql","neqs") 
lat_set2<-matrix(lat_set,ncol=4) 
colnames(lat_set2)<-c("rlarge","rsmall","neql","neqs") 
ven_set2<-matrix(ven_set,ncol=4) 
colnames(ven_set2)<-c("rlarge","rsmall","neql","neqs") 
pos_set2<-matrix(pos_set,ncol=4) 
colnames(pos_set2)<-c("rlarge","rsmall","neql","neqs") 
dor_set 
lat_set 
dev.new(6,6,10) 
tiff(file = "r2plot.tif", width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 500, type="cairo") 
par(mfrow=c(2,2)) 
par(mar=c(3.25,3.5,2,.25)) 
plot(dor_set2[,1],type="o",pch=1,ylim=c(-.1,1),col="red",axes=T,ann=F) 
lines(dor_set2[,2],type="o",pch=2,col="blue") 
text(x=c(1:20),y=-.05,labels=dor_set2[,3],cex=.6) 
text(x=c(1:20),y=-.1,labels=dor_set2[,4],cex=.6) 
title("Dorsal View", line=.5) 
mtext("Number of Growth Rings",side=1,line=2.2, cex=.8) 
mtext("R-squared value",side=2,line=2.2, cex=.8) 
legend("topleft",title="Subsample",legend=c("> X growth rings","< X growth 
rings"),col=c("red","blue"),pch=c(1,2)) 
plot(lat_set2[,1],type="o",pch=1,ylim=c(-.1,1),col="red",axes=T,ann=F) 
lines(lat_set2[,2],type="o",pch=2,col="blue") 
text(x=c(1:20),y=-.05,labels=lat_set2[,3],cex=.6) 
text(x=c(1:20),y=-.1,labels=lat_set2[,4],cex=.6) 
title("Lateral View", line=.5) 
mtext("Number of Growth Rings",side=1,line=2.2, cex=.8) 
mtext("R-squared value",side=2,line=2.2, cex=.8) 
legend("topleft",title="Subsample",legend=c("> X growth rings","< X growth 
rings"),col=c("red","blue"),pch=c(1,2)) 
plot(pos_set2[,1],type="o",pch=1,ylim=c(-.1,1),col="red",axes=T,ann=F) 
lines(pos_set2[,2],type="o",pch=2,col="blue") 
text(x=c(1:20),y=-.05,labels=pos_set2[,3],cex=.6) 
text(x=c(1:20),y=-.1,labels=pos_set2[,4],cex=.6) 
title("Posterior View", line=.5) 
mtext("Number of Growth Rings",side=1,line=2.2, cex=.8) 
mtext("R-squared value",side=2,line=2.2, cex=.8) 
legend("topleft",title="Subsample",legend=c("> X growth rings","< X growth 
rings"),col=c("red","blue"),pch=c(1,2)) 
plot(ven_set2[,1],type="o",pch=1,ylim=c(-.1,1),col="red",axes=T,ann=F) 
lines(ven_set2[,2],type="o",pch=2,col="blue") 
text(x=c(1:20),y=-.05,labels=ven_set2[,3],cex=.6) 
text(x=c(1:20),y=-.1,labels=ven_set2[,4],cex=.6) 
title("Ventral View", line=.5) 
mtext("Number of Growth Rings",side=1,line=2.2, cex=.8) 
mtext("R-squared value",side=2,line=2.2, cex=.8) 
legend("topleft",title="Subsample",legend=c("> X growth rings","< X growth 
rings"),col=c("red","blue"),pch=c(1,2)) 
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Appendix 2 

List of specimens used in the geometric morphometrics study.  

AMNH 99136, AMNH 120879, AMNH 120883, AMNH 121020, AMNH 

123303, AMNH 134662, AMNH 136707, AMNH 137732, AMNH 139030, AMNH 

151408, CM R2986, CM R3092b, CM R3170, CM S4860, CM S6150, CM S6900, CM 

S7127, CM S7765, CM S8397, CM S8901, CM S9070, CM S9464, CM S9699, CM 

S9817, CM 13176, CM 13723, CM 13936, CM 14323, CM 15395, CM 15994, CM 

16051, CM 16203, CM 17879, CM 20216, CM 20333, CM 22700, CM 24023, CM 

24470, CM 24661, CM 28440, CM 30053, CM 30800, CM 31799, CM 37035, CM 

45190, CM 60252, CM 89007, CM 95265, CM 95518, CM 116303, CM 118722, CM 

122457, CM 155440, NCSM 3547, NCSM 32056, NCSM 34251, NCSM 53522, NCSM 

54521, NCSM 54531, NCSM 69629, NCSM 69765, NCSM 69776, NCSM 71648, 

NCSM 73537, NCSM 74347, NCSM 75968, UF 2351, UF 2378, UF 2379, UF 2380, UF 

2736a, UF 2736b, UF 4233, UF 4406, UF 4445, UF 6572, UF 9714, UF 18957, UF 

18961, UF 21116, UF 21176, UF 22161, UF 42555, UF 63785, UF 75225, UF 75226, UF 

84036, UF 84038, UF 122260, UF 149514, UF 150816, UF 150818, UF 151564, UF 

151566, UF 151618, UF 151621, UF 151628, UF 151633, UF 151664, UF 154416, UF 

157322. 

 

List of specimens used in the plot of shell ossification in relation to length and number of 

growth rings.  

AMNH 118998, AMNH 119286, AMNH 119640, AMNH 120055, AMNH 

123302, AMNH 123303, AMNH 123304, AMNH 123803, AMNH 126679, AMNH 

126680, AMNH 126681, AMNH 126682, AMNH 127501, AMNH 127668, AMNH 
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127669, AMNH 127687, AMNH 127688, AMNH 127689, AMNH 127773, AMNH 

128197, AMNH 130213, AMNH 130711, AMNH 130712, AMNH 133575, AMNH 

134465, AMNH 134520, AMNH 134648, AMNH 134661, AMNH 134662, AMNH 

134665, AMNH 136707, AMNH 137732, AMNH 138132, AMNH 138188, AMNH 

138198, AMNH 138771, AMNH 139022, AMNH 139030, AMNH 139031, AMNH 

139047, AMNH 139048, AMNH 139118, AMNH 139270, AMNH 139271, AMNH 

140027, AMNH 141038, AMNH 141043, AMNH 141046, AMNH 141047, AMNH 

141049, AMNH 142331, AMNH 142332, AMNH 142664, AMNH 142955, AMNH 

147746, AMNH 149455, AMNH 151408, AMNH 152179, AMNH 152180, AMNH 

155813, AMNH 69775, AMNH 69780, AMNH 69782, AMNH 69786, AMNH 69791, 

AMNH 94661, AMNH 99135, AMNH 99136, CM 11364, CM 147997, CM 43885, CM 

45190, CM 76120, CM 84702, CM 88334, CM 89839, CM 96288, KU 18334, KU 

18338, KU 18348, KU 18353, KU 18354, KU 18355, KU 1918, KU 19367, KU 19427, 

KU 19428, KU 20516, KU 20518, KU 211180, KU 211186, KU 211187, KU 23350, KU 

23352, KU 2747, KU 2846, KU 2850, KU 2854, KU 2871, KU 48264, KU 48265, KU 

48266, KU 48267, KU 48268, KU 48269, KU 48270, KU 48271, KU 48273, KU 48274, 

NCSM 14653, NCSM 25131, NCSM 31221, NCSM 31578, NCSM 32056, NCSM 

32057, NCSM 34726, NCSM 3605, NCSM 36128, NCSM 41211, NCSM 41292, NCSM 

41293, NCSM 42462, NCSM 53522, NCSM 53523, NCSM 58008, NCSM 60281, 

NCSM 60398, NCSM 60399, NCSM 61757, NCSM 61884, NCSM 62617, NCSM 

64632, NCSM 72739, NCSM 72741, NCSM 73314, NCSM 73900, NCSM 73902, 

NCSM 73903, NCSM 74303, NCSM 74347, NCSM 75968, OMNH 39970, OMNH 

40004, UF 10947, UF 10948, UF 109838b, UF 109838c, UF 122789, UF 123487, UF 

124892, UF 141045, UF 141623, UF 14266, UF 14385, UF 14388, UF 149356, UF 

149514, UF 150813, UF 150815, UF 150816, UF 150819, UF 150821, UF 151564, UF 
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151618, UF 151620, UF 151621, UF 151627, UF 151633, UF 151664, UF 153380, UF 

153422, UF 18950, UF 18957, UF 18996, UF 21116, UF 22160, UF 22161, UF 27601, 

UF 37229, UF 40388, UF 42555, UF 42882, UF 43128, UF 54778, UF 60344, UF 62465, 

UF 66313, UF 84038, USNM 138879, USNM 14624, USNM 288365, USNM 292104, 

USNM 319193, USNM 326354, USNM 521261, USNM 521276, USNM 521279, 

USNM 521280, USNM 521284, USNM 521290, USNM 536553, USNM 536554, 

USNM 536555, USNM 540809, USNM 540814, USNM 540819, USNM 540820, 

USNM 540822, USNM 540824, USNM 540825, USNM 540826, USNM 540827, 

USNM 540828, USNM 540829, USNM 540830, USNM 540831, USNM 540832, 

USNM 540834, USNM 540836, USNM 540837, USNM 540838, USNM 540840, 

USNM 540841, USNM 540933, USNM 63026, USNM 81204, USNM 86431, USNM 

86437, USNM 86730, USNM 86827, USNM 91104, USNM 91108, USNM 91117, 

USNM 99839, YPM-HERR 10549, YPM-HERR 10690, YPM-HERR 10692, YPM-

HERR 10693, YPM-HERR 10694, YPM-HERR 10697, YPM-HERR 10698, YPM-

HERR 10836, YPM-HERR 13944, YPM-HERR 17203,  YPM-HERR 18281, YPM-

HERR 18282, YPM-HERR uncat. 

 

Appendix 3 

List of specimens of fossilized Terrapene carolina used in this study. Institutional 

Abbreviations: TMM – Texas Memorial Museum, Vertebrate Paleontology Laboratory, 

The University of Austin, Austin, Texas; UF – University of Florida, Florida Museum of 

Natural History, Gainesville, Florida; UF/FGS – University of Florida/Florida Geological 

Survey, Gainesville, Florida; USNM – National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian 

Institution, Washington, D.C.  
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TMM 30967-1232, TMM 30967-363,  TMM 30967-617,  TMM 30967-660, 

TMM 30967-682,  TMM 933-1274, TMM 933-1275, TMM 933-1276, TMM 933-1277, 

TMM 933-1438, TMM 933-3037, TMM 933-3038, TMM 933-3039, TMM 933-3040, 

TMM 933-3236, TMM 933-3237, TMM 933-3238, TMM 933-3239, TMM 933-3322, 

TMM 933-3323, TMM 933-3325, TMM 933-3445, TMM 933-5680, TMM 933-574, UF 

2179,  UF 2915,  UF 2916,  UF 3136, UF 3137,  UF 3143,  UF 3148,  UF 3150, UF 

47461, UF 4747a, UF 5697,  UF 6422, UF/FGS 1645, UF/FGS 1648, UF/FGS 278, 

USNM V 11428, V 11834, USNM V 12000, USNM V 12001, USNM V 8824. 

 

Appendix 4 

R scripts used in analyses.  
#Last updated 11 March 2013. 
setwd("/Users/nsvitek/Desktop/Thesis/R.Datasets") 
library(MASS) 
library(shapes) 
library(vegan) 
source("/Users/nsvitek/Desktop/Morphometrics_Course_UCB_2012/Thursday 2012/R 
scripts and functions/Morphometrics_with_R.R") 
source("/Users/nsvitek/Desktop/Morphometrics_Course_UCB_2012/Thursday 2012/R 
scripts and functions/importToShapes.R") 
source("/Users/nsvitek/Desktop/Morphometrics_Course_UCB_2012/Thursday 2012/R 
scripts and functions/RotationMatrix.R") 
TMNT<-c("chocolate4","royalblue","chartreuse4","red","orange3","darkorchid4") 
Dor_data<-read.table("FosSizessp_Dor_RData.txt") 
Lat_data<-read.table("FosSizessp_Lat_RData.txt") 
Pos_data<-read.table("FosSizessp_Pos_RData.txt") 
Dor.uassn<-read.table("CVA_Dor_FRData.txt", header=TRUE) 
Lat.uassn<-read.table("CVA_Lat_FRData.txt", header=TRUE) 
Pos.uassn<-read.table("CVA_Pos_FRData.txt", header=TRUE) 
asgroups<-list(Dor.uassn,Lat.uassn,Pos.uassn) 
ag<-c(69,99,79) 
objectz<-list(Dor_data,Lat_data,Pos_data) 
labels<-c("Friesenhahn", "Haile VIIIA","Ingleside","Melbourne","Reddick 
IB","Vero") 
rs<-
list(c(270,270,270,270,270,270,270),c(0,0,0,0,0,0,0),c(178,181.5,180,180,180,18
0,180)) 
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shapecols<-c(57,89,67) 
conx<-
list(c(1,8,9,8,10,12,10,11,19:28,15,14,14,16,18,16,17,15,17,7,6,5,4,3,2,1,2,9,1
1),c(1:2,13:40,3,41:44,4:12,1),c(1:3,10:17,4,18:25,5,26:33,6:9,1)) 
ylim<-list(c(-.1,.1),c(-.1,.1),c(-.1,.1)) 
sgcol<-c(60,92,70) 
sbcolfos<-c(65,97,75) 
sbcolssp<-c(67,99,77) 
shapes<-c(21,22,23,24,3,4) 
view<-c("dor","lat","pos") 
str(Dor_data) 
which(colnames(Pos_data)=="Locality") #can use this line & previous line to 
figure out what numbers you need for the columns 
lines<-c(1:6) ###CAN REMOVE THIS OBJECT AND AUTOMATE? 
 
# # # # Functions List. Load this first.  
# the plan is to isolate [in this case, each locality], plus the group-of-
interest average 
sgcol=subgroup column, i.e., # of the column which contains your factors of 
interest, should be concatenated vector.  
pullgroups<-function(data,sgcol){ 
 goal<-list() 
 factors<-levels(data[,sgcol]) 
 rly<-data[which(!is.na(data[,sgcol])),] 
 for (i in 1:length(levels(data[,sgcol]))){ 
  w<-which(data[,sgcol]==factors[i]) 
  goal[[i]]<-w 
 } 
 goal[[length(goal)+1]]<-which(!is.na(data[,sgcol])) 
 names(goal)<-c(levels(data[,sgcol]),"sgtotal") 
 goal 
} 
 
#getMeanShape calculates a list of coordinates that plot the average shape of 
some previously defined subgroup in the context of the larger group.   
 getMeanShape<-function(aset,alldata){ 
 ListInd<-alldata$rotated[,,aset] 
 Theseus<-procGPA(ListInd) 
 MeanShape<-Theseus$mshape 
 MeanShape 
} 
 
#ShapeSet puts together a list of all of the shape data that you would need to 
make any number of visualizations that compare subsets of some larger shape 
dataset.  
ShapeSet<-function(object,shapecols,rs,sgcol,sbcolz){ 
 data<-object 
 shape<-as.matrix(data[,1:shapecols]) 
 write.table(data[,1:shapecols], file="tempconvert.txt", sep = " ", 
row.names=FALSE, col.names = FALSE) 
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 IMP<-importToShapes("tempconvert.txt") 
 all<-IMP$data 
 allshape<-procGPA(all) 
 found<-which(data[,sbcolz]=="Yes") 
 subject<-list() 
 for (i in 1:length(levels(object[,sgcol]))){ 
  w<-which(object[,sgcol]==levels(object[,sgcol])[[i]]) 
  subject[[i]]<-getMeanShape(w,allshape) 
  subject[[i]]<-rotateAMatrix(subject[[i]],rs[i],0,0) 
 } 
 avg<-getMeanShape(found,allshape) 
 avg<-rotateAMatrix(avg,rs[7],0,0) 
 ash<-getMeanShape(which(object$ssp_Set=="Yes"|object$Fos_Set=="Yes"),allshape) 
 ash<-rotateAMatrix(ash,rs[7],0,0) 
 w.big<-which(object$CL>=180) 
 big<-getMeanShape(w.big,allshape) 
 big<-rotateAMatrix(big,rs[7],0,0) 
 deliver<-list(all,ash,big,avg,subject) 
 names(deliver)<-c("all","allshape","big","avg","subject") 
 names(deliver$subject)<-levels(object[,sgcol]) 
 deliver 
} 
 
#ShapeTest takes the product of the ShapeSet function and produces a test plot 
of mean shapes of all of your subsamples as well as the mean shape of your 
entire sample.  
ShapeTest<-function(deliver,conx,lines,colors,ylim){ 
 plot(deliver$avg, 
asp=1,ylim=ylim,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col="black",bg="black",cex=.2,axes=FALSE
) 
 joinline<-conx 
 for (i in 1:length(deliver$subject)){ 
  lines(deliver$avg[joinline,],col="black",lwd=2,lty=1) 
  lines(deliver$subject[[i]][joinline,],col=colors[i],lwd=2,lty=lines[i]) 
 } 
} 
 
#ShapeFile makes a series of image files.  
ShapeFile<-function(deliver,conx,colors,lines,labels,view,groups,ylim){ 
 filenames<-list() 
 for (c in 1:length(deliver$subject)){ 
  filenames[[c]]<-paste(view,groups[[c]],"shape.tif",sep="_") 
 } 
 filenames[[length(deliver$subject)+1]]<-paste(view,"subshape.tif",sep="_") 
 dev.new(6,6,10) 
 tiff(file = filenames[[length(deliver$subject)+1]], width = 6, height = 6, 
units = "in", res = 1000, type="cairo")  
 plot(deliver$subject[[1]], 
asp=1,ylim=ylim,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col=colors[1],bg=colors[1],cex=.2,axes=F
ALSE) 
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 joinline<-conx 
 for (i in 1:length(deliver$subject)){ 
  lines(deliver$subject[[i]][joinline,],col=colors[i],lwd=2,lty=lines[i]) 
 } 
 savefont<-par(font=3) 
 legend('topright', legend=labels, lty=lines, col=colors, cex=0.8, lwd=2) 
 par(savefont) 
 dev.off() 
 for (i in 1:length(deliver$subject)){ 
  dev.new(6,6,10) 
  tiff(file = filenames[[i]], width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 
1000, type="cairo")  
  plot(deliver$avg,asp=1,ylim=ylim,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col="black", 
bg="black",cex=.2,axes=FALSE) 
  joinline=conx 
  lines(deliver$avg[joinline,],col="black",lwd=2,lty=1) 
  lines(deliver$subject[[i]][joinline,],col=colors[i],lwd=2,lty=lines[i]) 
  dev.off() 
 } 
} 
 
#PairwiseFigs also builds off of the ShapeSet function, and has no preview. It 
only makes the files, so preview that the shapes are the way you want them with 
the ShapeTest function. All inputs of the function are the same as they are for 
ShapeTest and ShapeFile  
PairwiseFigs<-function(deliver,groups,conx,lines,colors){ 
 joinline<-conx 
 for (i in 1:(length(deliver$subject)-1)){ 
  for (j in (i+1):length(deliver$subject)){ 
   filename<-paste("pair",groups[[i]],groups[[j]],".tif",sep="_") 
   dev.new(6,6,10) 
   tiff(file = filename, width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 1000, 
type="cairo")  
   plot(deliver$subject[[i]], 
asp=1,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col=colors[i],bg=colors[i],cex=.2,axes=FALSE) 
   lines(deliver$subject[[i]][joinline,],col=colors[i],lwd=2,lty=lines[i]) 
   lines(deliver$subject[[j]][joinline,],col=colors[j],lwd=2,lty=lines[j]) 
   points(deliver$subject[[j]],pch=21,col="black",bg=colors[j],cex=1) 
  
 arrows(deliver$subject[[i]][,1],deliver$subject[[i]][,2],deliver$subject[[j
]][,1],deliver$subject[[j]][,2],length=0.1,lwd=2) 
   dev.off() 
  } 
 } 
} 
 
#PairwiseComp compares all mean shapes of some set of groups, basically 
automating use of the testmenshapes function. "sbcol" is the column that 
contains the code for subgrop of interest if you have a multigroup dataset. For 
example, ssp_Set or Fos_Set in my data tables (entries are either "Yes" or 
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"No"). Need the "foscol", the column that says whether the specimens are 
fossils or not, to be able to exclude fossil data from certain comparisons 
PairwiseComp<-function(object,sgcol,shapecols,sbcol,foscol){ 
 shape<-as.matrix(object[,1:shapecols]) 
 write.table(object[,1:shapecols], file="tempconvert.txt", sep = " ", 
row.names=FALSE, col.names = FALSE) 
 IMP<-importToShapes("tempconvert.txt") 
 all<-IMP$data 
 allshape<-procGPA(all) 
 found<-which(object[,sbcol]=="Yes") 
 subject<-list() 
 w<-list() 
 w2<-list() 
 for (i in 1:length(levels(object[,sgcol]))){ 
  w[[i]]<-which(object[,sgcol]==levels(object[,sgcol])[[i]]) 
  subject[[i]]<-getMeanShape(w[[i]],allshape) #this gets mean shape of all 
objects of interest 
 } 
  wf<-which(object[,sbcol]=="Yes") 
  wm<-which(object[,sbcol]!="Yes"&object$CL>=min(object[wf,]$CL)) 
 pacom<-list() 
 for (i in 1:(length(levels(object[,sgcol]))-1)){ 
  for (j in (i+1):length(levels(object[,sgcol]))){ 
   temp<-list() 
   temp[[1]]<-
paste(levels(object[,sgcol])[[i]],levels(object[,sgcol])[[j]],sep="_") 
   temp[[2]]<-
testmeanshapes(all[,,w[[i]]],all[,,w[[j]]],resamples=1000,replace=TRUE) 
   pacom[[length(pacom)+1]]<-temp 
  } 
 } 
 for (i in 1:(length(levels(object[,sgcol])))){ 
  temp[[1]]<-paste(levels(object[,sgcol])[[i]],"mod",sep="_") 
  temp[[2]]<-
testmeanshapes(all[,,w[[i]]],all[,,wm],resamples=1000,replace=TRUE) 
  pacom[[length(pacom)+1]]<-temp 
  } 
 for (i in 1:length(levels(object[,sgcol]))){ 
   if 
(min(object[which(object[,sgcol]==levels(object[,sgcol])[[i]]),]$CL)>max(object
[which(is.na(object[,sgcol])),]$CL)){ 
   print("impossible comparison") 
   next} else { 
  w[[i]]<-which(object[,sgcol]==levels(object[,sgcol])[[i]]) 
  rang<-range(object[w[[i]],]$CL) 
  w2[[i]]<-
which(object[,foscol]!="Yes"&object$CL>=rang[1]&object$CL<=rang[2]) 
  subject[[i]]<-getMeanShape(w2[[i]],allshape)  
  temp<-list() 
  temp[[1]]<-paste(levels(object[,sgcol])[[i]],"size",sep="_") 
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  temp[[2]]<-
testmeanshapes(all[,,w[[i]]],all[,,w2[[i]]],resamples=1000,replace=TRUE) 
  pacom[[length(pacom)+1]]<-temp 
  } 
 } 
 pacom 
} 
 
#basically the same as tcSSP 
tcsg<-function(object,shaperows,sgcol){ 
 data<-object 
 # found<-which(data$Fos_Set=="Yes") 
 # data<-data[found,] 
 names<-as.numeric(data[,sgcol]) 
 shape<-as.matrix(data[,1:shaperows]) 
 CS<-data$CS 
 lCS<-as.vector(log(CS)) 
 write.table(data[,1:shaperows], file="tempconvert.txt", sep = " ", 
row.names=FALSE, col.names = FALSE) 
 IMP<-importToShapes("tempconvert.txt") 
 tur_shapef1<-pgpa(aligne(IMP$data)) 
 tur_shapef2<-tur_shapef1$rotated 
 tur_shape_mean<-tur_shapef1$mshape 
 n=dim(tur_shapef2)[3] 
 m=dim(tur_shapef2)[2] 
 p=dim(tur_shapef2)[1] 
 k=p 
 tur_shapef3<-t(apply(tur_shapef2,3,t)) 
 tur_shape_mean<-colMeans(tur_shapef3) 
 tur_meanShapes<-rep(1,n)%*%t(tur_shape_mean) 
 tur_model<-lm(tur_shapef3~names) 
 num<-sum(apply((tur_model$fitted.values-tur_meanShapes)^2,1,sum))/1 
 den<-sum(apply((tur_shapef3-tur_model$fitted.values)^2,1,sum))/ (n - 1 -1) 
 Fs<-num/den 
 print("F,p") 
 print(Fs) 
 print(1-pf(Fs, 1 * k *p-4, (n-1-1)*(k*p-4))) 
 sum(diag(var(tur_model$fitted.values)))/sum(diag(var(tur_shapef3))) 
 regress<-adonis(tur_shapef3~names*lCS, permutations=1000, method="euclidean") 
 print("adonis MANOVA") 
 print(regress)  
} 
 
#tcSizes is modified from Chapter 1 of Master's Thesis.  
tcSizes<-function(object,shaperows){ 
 data<-object 
 # found<-which(data$ssp_Set=="Yes") 
 # data<-data[found,] 
 shape<-as.matrix(data[,1:shaperows]) 
 CS<-data$CS 
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 lCS<-as.vector(log(CS)) 
 CL<-data$CL 
 lCL<-as.vector(log(CL)) 
 write.table(data[,1:shaperows], file="tempconvert.txt", sep = " ", 
row.names=FALSE, col.names = FALSE) 
 IMP<-importToShapes("tempconvert.txt") 
 # print(IMP) 
 tur_shapef1<-pgpa(aligne(IMP$data)) 
 tur_shapef2<-tur_shapef1$rotated 
 tur_shape_mean<-tur_shapef1$mshape 
 n=dim(tur_shapef2)[3] 
 m=dim(tur_shapef2)[2] 
 p=dim(tur_shapef2)[1] 
 k=p 
 tur_shapef3<-t(apply(tur_shapef2,3,t)) 
 measures<-list(CS,lCS,CL,lCL) 
 tur_shape_mean<-colMeans(tur_shapef3) 
 tur_meanShapes<-rep(1,n)%*%t(tur_shape_mean) 
 for (i in 1:4) { 
  tur_model<-list() 
  tur_model[[i]]<-lm(tur_shapef3~measures[[i]]) 
  num<-sum(apply((tur_model[[i]]$fitted.values-tur_meanShapes)^2,1,sum))/1 
  den<-sum(apply((tur_shapef3-tur_model[[i]]$fitted.values)^2,1,sum))/ (n - 1 
-1) 
  Fs<-list() 
  Fs[[i]]<-num/den 
  labels<-list("CS", "logCS", "CL", "logCL") 
  print(paste(labels[[i]],"F,p",sep=":")) 
  print(Fs[[i]]) 
  print(1-pf(Fs[[i]], 1 * k *p-4, (n-1-1)*(k*p-4))) 
  sum(diag(var(tur_model[[i]]$fitted.values)))/sum(diag(var(tur_shapef3))) 
  regress<-list() 
  regress[[i]]<-adonis(tur_shapef3~measures[[i]], permutations=1000, 
method="euclidean") 
  print(paste(labels[[i]],"adonis MANOVA", sep=" ")) 
  print(regress[[i]])   
 }  
} 
 
#tcShapesSize makes plots of the shape differences between the smallest and 
largest specimen in the dataset. "object","shaperows","sgcol",and "conx" are 
the same as in previous functions. "r1" and "r2" are the same as "rs" in 
previous functions, only they are individual values and not a vector. 
tcShapesSize<-function(object,shaperows,r1,r2,conx){ 
 data<-object 
 shape<-as.matrix(data[,1:shaperows]) 
 CS<-data$CS  
 lCS<-as.vector(log(CS)) 
 write.table(data[,1:shaperows], file="tempconvert.txt", sep = " ", 
row.names=FALSE, col.names = FALSE) 
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 IMP<-importToShapes("tempconvert.txt") 
 # print(IMP) 
 tur_shapef1<-pgpa(aligne(IMP$data)) 
 tur_shapef2<-tur_shapef1$rotated 
 tur_shape_mean<-tur_shapef1$mshape 
 n=dim(tur_shapef2)[3] 
 m=dim(tur_shapef2)[2] 
 p=dim(tur_shapef2)[1] 
 k=p 
 tur_shapef3<-t(apply(tur_shapef2,3,t)) 
 model1<-lm(tur_shapef3~lCS) 
 fit.val<-model1$fitted.values 
 big<-t(matrix(fit.val[which(lCS==(max(lCS))),],m,k)) 
 small<-t(matrix(fit.val[which(lCS==(min(lCS))),],m,k))  
 matr<-small 
 matt<-big 
 matr<-rotateAMatrix(matr,r1,0,0) 
 matt<-rotateAMatrix(matt,r2,0,0) 
 dev.new(6,6,10)  
 plot(matr,asp=1,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col="black",bg="red",cex=1,axes=F) 
 joinline=conx 
 lines(matr[joinline,],col="gray50",lwd=2) 
 lines(matt[joinline,],col="gray59",lty=3,lwd=2) 
 arrows(matr[,1],matr[,2],matt[,1],matt[,2],length=0.1,lwd=2) 
 # dev.new(6,6,10) 
 # tpsgrid(matr, matt, opt=1, ext=0.2, ngrid=50, cex=1, pch=16, col="red", 
mag=1) 
} 
 
#tcShapesSizeFig is the same as tcShapesSize except that it makes the file, and 
"view" is the same as "view" in previous functions. 
tcShapesSizeFig<-function(object,shaperows,r1,r2,conx,view){ 
 data<-object 
 shape<-as.matrix(data[,1:shaperows]) 
 CS<-data$CS  
 lCS<-as.vector(log(CS)) 
 write.table(data[,1:shaperows], file="tempconvert.txt", sep = " ", 
row.names=FALSE, col.names = FALSE) 
 IMP<-importToShapes("tempconvert.txt") 
 # print(IMP) 
 tur_shapef1<-pgpa(aligne(IMP$data)) 
 tur_shapef2<-tur_shapef1$rotated 
 tur_shape_mean<-tur_shapef1$mshape 
 n=dim(tur_shapef2)[3] 
 m=dim(tur_shapef2)[2] 
 p=dim(tur_shapef2)[1] 
 k=p 
 tur_shapef3<-t(apply(tur_shapef2,3,t)) 
 model1<-lm(tur_shapef3~lCS) 
 fit.val<-model1$fitted.values 
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 big<-t(matrix(fit.val[which(lCS==(max(lCS))),],m,k)) 
 small<-t(matrix(fit.val[which(lCS==(min(lCS))),],m,k))  
 matr<-small 
 matt<-big 
 matr<-rotateAMatrix(matr,r1,0,0) 
 matt<-rotateAMatrix(matt,r2,0,0) 
 filename1<-paste(view,"sizeshape1.tif",sep="_") 
 filename2<-paste(view,"sizeshape2.tif",sep="_") 
 dev.new(6,6,10)  
 tiff(file = filename1, width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 1000, 
type="cairo") 
 plot(matr,asp=1,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col="black",bg="deepskyblue",cex=1,axes=
F) 
 joinline=conx 
 lines(matr[joinline,],col="gray59",lwd=2) 
 lines(matt[joinline,],col="deeppink3",lty=3,lwd=2) 
 arrows(matr[,1],matr[,2],matt[,1],matt[,2],length=0.1,lwd=2) 
 dev.off() 
 dev.new(6,6,10) 
 tiff(file = filename2, width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 1000, 
type="cairo") 
 tpsgrid(matr, matt, opt=1, ext=0.2, ngrid=50, cex=1, pch=16, col="red", mag=1) 
 dev.off() 
} 
 
CVA<-function(object,sgcol,shapecols,colors,shapes,groups,labels){ 
 data<-object 
 alist<-list(data[,sgcol],data[,sgcol]) 
 levels(alist[[1]])<-c(groups,shapes,colors) 
 levels(alist[[2]])<-c(groups,shapes,colors) 
 for (i in 1:length(groups)){ 
  levels(alist[[1]])[i]<-shapes[i] 
  levels(alist[[2]])[i]<-colors[i] 
 } 
 alist[[1]]<-as.vector(alist[[1]]) 
 alist[[2]]<-as.vector(alist[[2]]) 
 alist[[1]]<-as.numeric(alist[[1]]) 
 shape<-data[,1:shapecols-1] 
 Z<-as.matrix(prcomp(shape)$x[,1:15]) 
 ldaZ<-lda(Z,as.factor(data[,sgcol]),CV=TRUE) 
 ldaZ2<-lda(Z,as.factor(data[,sgcol]),CV=FALSE) 
 projl<-Z%*%ldaZ2$scaling 
 code1<-as.numeric(data[,sgcol]) 
 plot(projl,asp=1,pch=alist[[1]],bg=alist[[2]],col=alist[[2]],cex=3, 
cex.axis=2,xlab="",ylab="", xaxt='n',yaxt='n') 
 mtext("CV 1", side=1, cex=2, line=3) 
 mtext("CV 2", side=2, cex=2, line=2.5) 
 axis(1,lwd=2,cex.axis=2) 
 axis(2,lwd=2,cex.axis=2) 
} 
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# # # # 0. Pull data into appropriate groups and produce some summary size 
statistics. 
witches<-list() 
for (i in 1:3){ 
 witches[[i]]<-pullgroups(objectz[[i]],sgcol[i]) 
} 
names(witches)<-view 
whats<-list() 
length(whats)<-length(witches) 
lengths<-list() 
length(lengths)<-length(witches) 
sizes<-list() 
length(sizes)<-length(witches) 
for (i in 1:length(witches)){ 
 for (j in 1:length(witches[[2]])){ 
  whats[[i]][[j]]<-objectz[[i]][witches[[i]][[j]],] 
  lengths[[i]][[j]]<-mean(whats[[i]][[j]]$CL) 
  sizes[[i]][[j]]<-mean(whats[[i]][[j]]$CS) 
 } 
names(whats[[i]])<-names(witches[[1]]) 
names(lengths[[i]])<-names(witches[[1]]) 
names(sizes[[i]])<-names(witches[[1]]) 
} 
names(whats)<-view 
names(lengths)<-view 
noba<-list() 
for (i in 1:length(objectz)){ 
 noba[[i]]<-
objectz[[i]][which(objectz[[i]]$ssp_Set=="Yes"|objectz[[i]]$Fos_Set=="Yes"),] 
 levels(noba[[i]]$Locality)<-c(levels(noba[[i]]$Locality),"Recent") 
 noba[[i]]$Locality[is.na(noba[[i]]$Locality)]<-"Recent" 
} 
names(noba)<-view 
test<-list() 
for (i in 1:length(objectz)){ 
 test[[i]]<-
ShapeSet(objectz[[i]],shapecols[[i]],rs[[i]],sgcol[[i]],sbcolfos[[i]]) 
} 
names(test)<-view 
t.test(noba$dor[which(noba$dor$ssp_Set=="Yes"),]$CS,noba$dor[which(noba$dor$ssp
_Set=="No"),]$CS) 
t.test(noba$dor[which(noba$dor$ssp_Set=="Yes"),]$CL,noba$dor[which(noba$dor$ssp
_Set=="No"),]$CL) 
wilcox.test(noba$dor[which(noba$dor$ssp_Set=="Yes"),]$CL,noba$dor[which(noba$do
r$ssp_Set=="No"),]$CS) 
wilcox.test(noba$dor[which(noba$dor$ssp_Set=="Yes"),]$CL,noba$dor[which(noba$do
r$ssp_Set=="No"),]$CL) 
mean(noba$dor[which(noba$dor$ssp_Set=="No"),]$CL) 
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?var 
h1<-hist(noba$dor[which(noba$dor$ssp_Set=="Yes"),]$CL) 
h2<-hist(noba$dor[which(noba$dor$ssp_Set=="No"),]$CL) 
plot(h1,col=rgb(.5,1,.5,.5),xlim=c(90,300)) 
plot(h2,col=rgb(0,0,1,.5),xlim=c(90,300), add=T) 
dev.new(6,6,10) 
tiff(file = "FosMod_boxlength.tif", width = 10, height = 6, units = "in", res = 
1000, type="cairo") 
boxplot(noba$dor$CL~noba$dor$Locality,ylab="Carapace Length (mm)", cex.axis=1) 
dev.off() 
dev.new(6,6,10) 
tiff(file = "Fos_boxsize.tif", width = 10, height = 6, units = "in", res = 
1000, type="cairo") 
boxplot(whats$pos$sgtotal$CL~whats$pos$sgtotal$Locality,names=labels,ylab="Cara
pace Length (mm)", cex.axis=1,) 
dev.off() 
 
# # 1. Plot average shapes.   
 
dev.new(6,6,10) 
ShapeTest(test[[1]],conx[[1]],c(1:length(labels)),TMNT,ylim[[1]]) 
# dev.off() 
ShapeFile(test[[1]],conx[[1]],TMNT,c(1:length(labels)),labels,view[[1]],groups,
ylim[[1]]) 
PairwiseFigs(test[[3]],groups,conx[[3]],lines,TMNT) 
 
 
# # 2. MANOVA. Multiples, using some datasets created in step 0. (1) centroid 
size & locality. (2) centroid size & data source (fossil vs. modern), (3) size 
(at comparable sizes), with figures.  The first looks at if locality and size 
explain variation in the fossil record, the second looks to see if 
fossil/modern and size explain variation in box turtles as a whole, and the 
third looks at just size again, this time in comparison to modern specimens at 
comparable sizes.  
 
csize<-list() 
for (i in 1:length(noba)){ 
csize[[i]]<-
noba[[i]][which(noba[[i]]$CL>=min(noba[[i]][which(noba[[i]][[sbcolfos[[i]]]]=="
Yes"),]$CL)&noba[[i]][[sbcolfos[[i]]]]=="No"),] 
} 
tcSizes(csize[[1]],shapecols[[1]]) 
str(csize) 
mnb<-list() 
for (i in 1:length(whats)){ 
 mnb[[i]]<-whats[[i]]$sgtotal 
 levels(mnb[[i]][[sgcol[[i]]]])<-c(levels(mnb[[i]][[sgcol[[i]]]]),"morph1") 
 mnb[[i]][[sgcol[[i]]]][which(mnb[[i]][[sgcol[[i]]]]=="Freisenhahn")]<-"morph1" 
 mnb[[i]][[sgcol[[i]]]][which(mnb[[i]][[sgcol[[i]]]]=="Ingleside")]<-"morph1" 
 mnb[[i]][[sgcol[[i]]]][which(mnb[[i]][[sgcol[[i]]]]=="ReddickiB")]<-"morph1" 
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 mnb[[i]][[sgcol[[i]]]][which(mnb[[i]][[sgcol[[i]]]]=="Haile7A")]<-"morph1" 
 tcsg(whats[[i]]$sgtotal,shapecols[[i]],sgcol[[i]]) #fossils only, locality & CS 
 tcsg(mnb[[i]],shapecols[[i]],sgcol[[i]]) #fossils only, morphotype & CS 
 tcsg(noba[[i]],shapecols[[i]],sbcolfos[[i]]) #ssp & fossil dataset, data source 
 tcSizes(csize[[i]],shapecols[[i]])} #comparable size dataset, size. 
} 
 
tcShapesSize(csize[[1]],shapecols[[1]],90,90,conx[[1]]) 
tcShapesSize(whats[[1]]$sgtotal,shapecols[[1]],90,90,conx[[1]]) 
tcShapesSizeFig(csize[[1]],shapecols[[1]],90,90,conx[[1]],view[[1]]) 
 
 
# # 3. CVA results.  
dev.new() 
tiff(file = "CVA_legend.tif", width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 500, 
type="cairo") 
CVA(whats[[1]]$sgtotal,sgcol[[1]],shapecols[[1]],TMNT,shapes,levels(whats[[1]]$
sgtotal[,sgcol[[1]]]),labels) 
legend('center', legend=labels, pch=shapes, pt.bg=colors, col=colors,cex=2.5) 
dev.off() 
dev.new() 
tiff(file = "fos_CVA.tif", width = 6, height = 18, units = "in", res = 600, 
type="cairo") 
par(mfrow=c(3,1)) 
par(mar=c(4,5,1.5,1)) 
for (i in 1:3){ 
 CVA(whats[[i]]$sgtotal,sgcol[[i]],shapecols[[i]],TMNT,shapes,levels(whats[[i]]$
sgtotal[,sgcol[[i]]]),labels) 
 box(lwd=2) 
} 
par(new=TRUE) 
dev.off() 
 
# # 4. Assignments results: which localities were assigned to which subspecies.  
whiches<-list() 
for (i in 1:3){ 
 whiches[[i]]<-pullgroups(asgroups[[i]],sgcol[i]) 
} 
names(whiches)<-view 
wuts<-list() 
length(wuts)<-length(whiches) 
for (i in 1:length(whiches)){ 
 for (j in 1:length(whiches[[2]])){ 
  wuts[[i]][[j]]<-asgroups[[i]][whiches[[i]][[j]],] 
 } 
names(wuts[[i]])<-names(whiches[[1]]) 
wuts[[i]][[length(whiches[[2]])+1]]<-
length(which(asgroups[[i]]$Unique=="Group=0")) 
wuts[[i]][[length(whiches[[2]])+2]]<-
length(which(asgroups[[i]]$Unique!="Group=0")) 
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} 
names(wuts)<-view 
 
for (q in 1:3){ 
 maktab<-list() 
 for (r in 1:6){ 
  for (i in 1:4){ 
  maktab[length(maktab)+1]<-length(which(wuts[[q]][[r]][[ag[[q]]]]==i)) 
  } 
 } 
 maktab<-
matrix(maktab,byrow=TRUE,nrow=6,ncol=4,dimnames=list(c("Friesenhahn","Haile 
VIIIA","Ingleside","Melbourne","Reddick IB","Vero"),c("Group 1","Group 
2","Group 3","Group 4"))) 
 write.table(maktab, file=paste(view[q],"fosassn.txt",sep="_"), sep = " ", 
row.names=TRUE, col.names = TRUE) 
} 
 
# # # # 5. Pairwise comparisons.  
prcsz<-list() 
for (i in 1:3){ 
 print(view[i]) 
 prcsz[[i]]<-
PairwiseComp(objectz[[i]],sgcol[i],shapecols[i],sbcolfos[i],sbcolfos[i])  
} 
print(prc) 
 
# # # # 6. Disparity plots, which are really just colored PCA plots. 
hjk<-list() 
psee<-list() 
pseesum<-list 
for (i in 1:3){ 
hjk[[i]]<-objectz[[i]][,1:shapecols[[i]]] 
psee[[i]]<-prcomp(hjk[[i]]) 
} 
summary(psee[[1]]) 
dev.new(6,6,10) 
tiff(file = "fos_PCA.tif", width = 6, height = 18, units = "in", res = 600, 
type="cairo") 
par(mfrow=c(3,1)) 
par(mar=c(4,5,1.5,1)) 
for (i in 1:3){ 
 plot(psee[[i]]$x[,1:2], pch=c(rep(15,200),rep(19,43)), cex=2, 
col=c(rep("blue4",200),rep("darkred",43)), xlab="",ylab="",xaxt='n',yaxt='n') 
 mtext("PC1", side=1, cex=1.5, line=3) 
 mtext("PC2", side=2, cex=1.5, line=2.5) 
 axis(1,lwd=2,cex.axis=2) 
 axis(2,lwd=2,cex.axis=2) 
 box(lwd=2) 
} 
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par(new=TRUE) 
dev.off() 
  
# # # # 7, comparing Vero and bauri 
sspsgcol<-c(68,100,78) 
sspcolors<-c("skyblue4","darkgreen","firebrick4","darkgoldenrod") 
 
test2<-list() 
for (i in 1:length(objectz)){ 
 test2[[i]]<-
ShapeSet(objectz[[i]],shapecols[[i]],rs[[i]],sspsgcol[[i]],sbcolssp[[i]]) 
} 
names(test2)<-view 
 
for (i in 1:1){ 
 dev.new(6,6,10) 
 tiff(file = paste(view[[i]],"verbau.tif",sep="_"), width = 6, height = 6, units 
= "in", res = 1000, type="cairo") 
 plot(test[[i]]$allshape, 
asp=1,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col="black",bg="black",cex=.2,axes=FALSE) 
 joinline=conx[[i]] 
 lines(test[[i]]$allshape[joinline,],col="black",lwd=2,lty=1) 
 lines(test[[i]]$subject$Vero[joinline,],col="darkorchid4",lwd=2,lty=2) 
 lines(test2[[i]]$subject$bauri[joinline,],col="skyblue4",lwd=2,lty=3) 
 legend('topleft', legend=c("all shells", "Vero","bauri"), lty=c(1:3), 
col=c("black","darkorchid4","skyblue4"), cex=1, lwd=2) 
 dev.off() 
 dev.new(6,6,10) 
 # tiff(file = paste(view[[i]],"melbig.tif",sep="_"), width = 6, height = 6, 
units = "in", res = 1000, type="cairo") 
 plot(test[[i]]$allshape, 
asp=1,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col="black",bg="black",cex=.2,axes=FALSE,) 
 joinline=conx2[[i]] 
 lines(test[[i]]$allshape[joinline,],col="black",lwd=2,lty=1) 
 lines(test[[i]]$subject$Melbourne[joinline,],col="red",lwd=2,lty=2) 
 lines(test2[[i]]$big[joinline,],col="orange3",lwd=2,lty=3) 
 legend('topleft', legend=c("all shells", "Melbourne","Recent 180+ mm"), 
lty=c(1:3), col=c("black","red","orange3"), cex=1, lwd=2) 
 dev.off() 
 dev.new(6,6,10) 
 # tiff(file = paste(view[[i]],"fosmod.tif",sep="_"), width = 6, height = 6, 
units = "in", res = 1000, type="cairo") 
 plot(test2[[i]]$avg, 
asp=1,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col="black",bg="black",cex=.2,axes=FALSE,) 
 joinline=conx2[[i]] 
 lines(test2[[i]]$avg[joinline,],col="black",lwd=2,lty=1) 
 lines(test[[i]]$avg[joinline,],col="palegreen4",lwd=2,lty=2) 
 dev.off() 

} 
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Appendix 5 

List of specimens of Terrapene carolina used in this study. Institutional abbreviations are 

AMNH – American Museum of Natural History, New York, New York; CM – Carnegie 

Museum of Natural History, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; KU – University of Kansas 

Natural History Museum, Lawrence, Kansas; NCSM – North Carolina Museum of 

Natural Sciences, Raleigh, North Carolina; UF – University of Florida, Florida Museum 

of Natural History, Gainesville, Florida; USNM – National Museum of Natural History, 

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.; YPM-HERR – Yale University, Peabody 

Museum of Natural History, New Haven, Connecticut.  

 

 AMNH 120867, AMNH 120869, AMNH 120870, AMNH 121018, AMNH 

130213, AMNH 130712, AMNH 133575, AMNH 136707, AMNH 139022, AMNH 

139118, AMNH 142664, AMNH 142955, AMNH 152180, AMNH 94661, AMNH 

99135,  AMNH 99136, CM 15887, CM 15996, CM 16367, CM 17975, CM 18449, CM 

20196, CM 20197, CM 22245, CM 22515, CM 27397, CM 27788, CM 31898, CM 

33393, CM 35221, CM 40199, CM 56370, CM 57150, CM 60232, CM 60233, CM 

60237, CM 60252, CM 62181, CM 62183, CM 62190, CM 68217, CM 95469, CM 

R3001, CM R3021, CM R3092, CM S9494, KU 18348, KU 1918, KU 192259, KU 

19348, KU 19367, KU 19428, KU 20516, KU 20518, KU 211186, KU 211187, KU 

218795, KU 23352, KU 3014, KU 3018, KU 46766, KU 46801, KU 46894, KU 47353, 

KU 48269, KU 48270, KU 48271, KU 48274, KU 51452, NCSM 14653,  NCSM 21651,  

NCSM 3547, NCSM 3608, NCSM 41041,  NCSM 74347,  UF 10947, UF 10948, UF 

122789, UF 123487, UF 124892, UF 141623, UF 14385, UF 14388, UF 149514, UF 

150813, UF 150816, UF 150818, UF 150819, UF 150822, UF 151564, UF 151618, UF 
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151621, UF 151627, UF 151628, UF 151629, UF 151633, UF 151654, UF 151664, UF 

153380, UF 153422, UF 18950, UF 18996, UF 21116, UF 22161, UF 34402, UF 4018, 

UF 40388, UF 4232, UF 4235, UF 42555, UF 42882, UF 4414, UF 4418, UF 4422, UF 

4425, UF 4432, UF 4445, UF 47783, UF 47868, UF 47874, UF 47877, UF 47880, UF 

60344, UF 921, UF 9657, UF 9709, USNM 142098, USNM 197490, USNM 288237, 

USNM 288238, USNM 304355, USNM 323058, 323073, USNM 323074, USNM 

326299, USNM 326300, USNM 326302, USNM 326304, USNM 326310, USNM 

326312, USNM 326322, USNM 326327, USNM 326328, USNM 326330, 326331, 

USNM 326332, USNM 326333, USNM 326334, USNM 326335, USNM 326336, 

USNM 326338, USNM 326340, USNM 326342, USNM 326343, USNM 326344, 

USNM 326346, USNM 326347, USNM 326348, USNM 326350, USNM 326354, 

USNM 326355, USNM 326358, USNM 45322,  USNM 45777, USNM 540809, USNM 

540814, USNM 540819, USNM 540820, 540822, USNM 540824, USNM 540825, 

USNM 540826,  USNM 540827, USNM 540828, USNM 540829, USNM 540830, 

USNM 540831, USNM 540832, USNM 540834, USNM 540836, USNM 540837, 

USNM 540838, USNM 540840, USNM 540841, USNM 55590,  USNM 81032,  USNM 

8352, USNM 86448, USNM 86871,  USNM 86872,  USNM 94373,  USNM 95308, 

USNM 95331,  USNM 95348,  USNM 95408,  USNM 9865, USNM 99840,  YPM-

HERR 005930 YPM-HERR 013944 YPM-HERR 017203. 

Appendix 6 

R scripts used in analyses.  
#Last updated 24 March 2013. The four subspecies point types are: carolina = circles line 
type 1 (solid), triunguis = "darkgoldenrod" squares line type 2 (dashed), bauri = 
"skyblue4" diamonds line type 3 (dotted), major = "firebrick4" triangles line type 4 
(dotted/dashed) 
 
setwd("/Users/nsvitek/Desktop/Thesis/R.Datasets") 
library(MASS) 
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library(shapes) 
library(vegan) 
source("/Users/nsvitek/Desktop/Morphometrics_Course_UCB_2012/Thursday 2012/R scripts and 
functions/Morphometrics_with_R.R") 
source("/Users/nsvitek/Desktop/Morphometrics_Course_UCB_2012/Thursday 2012/R scripts and 
functions/importToShapes.R") 
source("/Users/nsvitek/Desktop/Morphometrics_Course_UCB_2012/Thursday 2012/R scripts and 
functions/RotationMatrix.R") 
Dor_data<-read.table("FosSizessp_Dor_RData.txt") 
Lat_data<-read.table("FosSizessp_Lat_RData.txt") 
Pos_data<-read.table("FosSizessp_Pos_RData.txt") 
Ven_data<-read.table("FosSizessp_Ven_RData.txt") 
Dor.uassn<-read.table("CVA_Dor_uRData.txt", header=TRUE) 
Lat.uassn<-read.table("CVA_Lat_uRData.txt", header=TRUE) 
Pos.uassn<-read.table("CVA_Pos_uRData.txt", header=TRUE) 
Ven.uassn<-read.table("CVA_Ven_uRData.txt", header=TRUE) 
Dor.sassn<-read.table("CVA_Dor_sspRData.txt",header=TRUE) 
Lat.sassn<-read.table("CVA_Lat_sspRData.txt",header=TRUE) 
Pos.sassn<-read.table("CVA_Pos_sspRData.txt",header=TRUE) 
Ven.sassn<-read.table("CVA_Ven_sspRData.txt",header=TRUE) 
groups<-c("bauri","carolina","major","triunguis") #or: 
groups<-levels(Dor_data$ssp) 
colors<-c("skyblue4","darkgreen","firebrick4","darkgoldenrod") 
shapesk<-c(23,21,25,22) 
shapesu<-c(9,10,8,12)   
objectz<-list(Dor_data,Lat_data,Pos_data,Ven_data) 
shapecols<-c(57,89,67,27) 
sgcol<-c(68,100,78,38) 
lines<-c(1:4) 
labels<-c("T. c. bauri", "T. c. carolina","T. c. major","T. c. triunguis") 
view<-list("dor","lat","pos","ven") 
conx<-
list(c(1,8,9,8,10,12,10,11,19:28,15,14,14,16,18,16,17,15,17,7,6,5,4,3,2,1,2,9,11),c(1:2,1
3:40,3,41:44,4:12,1),c(1:3,10:17,4,18:25,5,26:33,6:9,1),c(1,8:13,7,6,5,4,3,2,1)) 
rs<-
list(c(270,270,270,270,270),c(0,0,0,0,0),c(178,181.5,180,180,180),c(270,270,270,270,270)) 
ylim<-list(c(-.18,.15),c(-.1,.1),c(-.1,.1),c(-.3,.3)) 
sbcolssp<-c(67,99,77,37) 
sbcolfos<-c(65,97,75) 
 
# # # Function list. Load these first. It's possible that some of them can be improved to 
make them more broadly applicable to other projects.  
 
#assntest calculates statistics (how many specimens the program assigned correctly, how 
many specimens the program assigned incorrectly, how many of the previously identified 
specimens the computer assigned to a subspecies with significant confidence, how many of 
the previously identified specimens the program assigned to a subspecies  with 
nonsignificant confidence, how many of the specimens identified as unknown the program 
assigned to a subspecies with with significant confidence, how many of the specimens 
identified as unknown the program assigned to a subspecies  with nonsignificant 
confidence) for an assignments test run in CVAGen7b. The test produces a list of labels 
for each value, then a list of values that correspond to the labels. 
assntest<-function(table){ 
 table$Longitude<--abs(table$Longitude) 
 table_id<-table[which(table$OrdinalGroup!=9),] 
 table_test<-table[which(table$OrdinalGroup==9&table$ssp_Set=="Yes"),] 
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 len<-
list(c("#wrong","#right","#knownsure","#knowndoubt","#unknownsure","#unknowndoubt"),c(len
gth(which(table_id$OrdinalGroup!=table_id$AssignedGroup)),length(which(table_id$OrdinalGr
oup==table_id$AssignedGroup)),length(which(table_id$Unique=="Group=0")),length(which(tabl
e_id$Unique!="Group=0")),length(which(table_test$Unique=="Group=0")),length(which(table_t
est$Unique!="Group=0")))) 
 names(len)<-c("labels1","numbers1") 
 len 
} 
 
assnmap<-function(table,groups,colors,shapesk,shapesu){ 
 alist<-list() 
 table$Longitude<--abs(table$Longitude) 
 table_id<-table[which(table$OrdinalGroup!=9),] 
 table_test<-table[which(table$OrdinalGroup==9&table$ssp_Set=="Yes"),] 
 bins<-list(table_id,table_test) 
 for (i in 1:2){ 
  alist[[2*i-1]]<-bins[[i]]$Latitude  #1 = idlat, 3= testlat 
  alist[[2*i]]<-bins[[i]]$Longitude #2 = itlon, 4=testlon 
 } 
 all<-list() 
 for (j in 1:2){ 
  all[[2*j-1]]<-table_id$Subspecies 
  all[[2*j]]<-table_test$AssignedGroup 
 } 
 for (m in 1:4) { 
  all[[m]]<-factor(all[[m]],levels=c(1,2,3,4,groups,colors,shapesk,shapesu)) 
 } 
 for (k in 1:4){ 
  levels(all[[1]])[k+4]<-colors[k] 
  levels(all[[2]])[k]<-colors[k] 
  levels(all[[3]])[k+4]<-shapesk[k] 
  levels(all[[4]])[k]<-shapesu[k]  
 } 
 for (n in 1:4){ 
  all[[n]]<-as.vector(all[[n]]) 
 }  
 all[[3]]<-as.numeric(all[[3]]) 
 all[[4]]<-as.numeric(all[[4]]) 
 alist<-c(alist,all) 
 names(alist)<-
c("idlat","idlon","testlat","testlon","idcol","testcol","idpch","testpch") 
 alist 
} 
 
 
#getMeanShape calculates a list of coordinates that plot the average shape of some 
previously defined subgroup in the context of the larger group. "alldata" is the table of 
shape coordinates for all of your data, post-procrustes alignment. "aset" is a vector of 
rows that contain the shape data for your pre-defined subgroup. I usually get "aset" with 
an object defined using the which function.   
getMeanShape<-function(aset,alldata){ 
 ListInd<-alldata$rotated[,,aset] 
 Theseus<-procGPA(ListInd) 
 MeanShape<-Theseus$mshape 
 MeanShape 
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} 
 
#ShapeSet puts together a list of all of the shape data that you would need to make any 
number of visualizations that compare subsets of some larger shape dataset. "object" is 
your table of all data. "shapecols" is the number of columns that contain shape 
coordinates in your table (which you should be able to find using the str function). "rs" 
is the degrees that you need to rotate your subsamples of shape data to where you want 
them to be. You will probably have to use the ShapeTest function in conjunction with the 
Shape Set function to mess around with this a little bit to get the rotation you want 
(note for future edits: better to shift the rotateAMatrix line to the ShapeTest 
function?). "sgcol" is the number of the column that contains your subgroup assignments. 
Here, for example, in my dorsal dataset the 68th column is my column of subspecies data, 
which is how I want to divide and visualize my dataset, so sgcols for my dorsal dataset = 
68. The output of the function is a list of lists that has some very specific labels that 
are necessary for the ShapeTest and ShapeFile functions to work. As usual, need the 
ssp_Set column to get the right set of data. In future versions of the function, would be 
good to find a more general way to specify a subset of a larger dataset.  
ShapeSet<-function(object,shapecols,rs,sgcol){ 
 data<-object 
 shape<-as.matrix(data[,1:shapecols]) 
 write.table(data[,1:shapecols], file="tempconvert.txt", sep = " ", 
row.names=FALSE, col.names = FALSE) 
 IMP<-importToShapes("tempconvert.txt") 
 all<-IMP$data 
 allshape<-procGPA(all) 
 found<-which(data$ssp_Set=="Yes") 
 subject<-list() 
 for (i in 1:length(levels(object[,sgcol]))){ 
  w<-which(object[,sgcol]==levels(object[,sgcol])[[i]]) 
  subject[[i]]<-getMeanShape(w,allshape) 
  subject[[i]]<-rotateAMatrix(subject[[i]],rs[i],0,0) 
 } 
 avg<-getMeanShape(found,allshape) 
 avg<-rotateAMatrix(avg,rs[5],0,0) 
 deliver<-list(all,avg,subject) 
 names(deliver)<-c("all","avg","subject") 
 deliver 
} 
 
#ShapeTest takes the product of the ShapeSet function and produces a test plot of mean 
shapes of all of your subsamples as well as the mean shape of your entire sample. It is 
meant to be an opportunity for you to make sure that everything looks the way you want 
before you take the time to make files. "deliver" is the output from the ShapeTest 
function. "conx" is a vector that defines how the points in your image should be 
connected with lines. "labels" is the vector text that you want in your legend, "lines" 
is the line type for each of your subsamples, "colors" is the color palette for your 
subsamples, and "ylim" is a vector of y-axis limits because I had problems with things 
not plotting correctly. I suppose that in the future someone better at programming than I 
currently am could add in defaults and the rest of the plot settings to make the function 
more functional.  
ShapeTest<-function(deliver,conx,labels,lines,colors,ylim){ 
 plot(deliver$avg, 
asp=1,ylim=ylim,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col="black",bg="black",cex=.2,axes=FALSE) 
 joinline<-conx 
 for (i in 1:length(deliver$subject)){ 
  lines(deliver$avg[joinline,],col="black",lwd=2,lty=1) 
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  lines(deliver$subject[[i]][joinline,],col=colors[i],lwd=2,lty=lines[i]) 
 } 
} 
 
#ShapeFile makes a series of image files. The first image is the mean shapes of all of 
the subgroups plotted together for comparison. The next images are each of the mean 
subsample shapes plotted individually against the average shape of the whole dataset. all 
inputs are the same as those for ShapeTest, plus "view" is a vector of labels that go 
into the file names because each subspecies is figured in four different views, and 
"groups" also a vector of labels that go into the file names that tell you which 
subspecies a given file contains. 
ShapeFile<-function(deliver,conx,colors,lines,labels,view,groups,ylim){ 
 filenames<-list() 
 for (c in 1:length(deliver$subject)){ 
  filenames[[c]]<-paste(view,groups[[c]],"shape.tif",sep="_") 
 } 
 filenames[[length(deliver$subject)+1]]<-paste(view,"subshape.tif",sep="_") 
 dev.new(6,6,10) 
 tiff(file = filenames[[levels+1]], width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 
1000, type="cairo")  
 plot(deliver$subject[[1]], 
asp=1,ylim=ylim,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col=colors[1],bg=colors[1],cex=.2,axes=FALSE) 
 joinline<-conx 
 for (i in 1:length(deliver$subject)){ 
  lines(deliver$subject[[i]][joinline,],col=colors[i],lwd=2,lty=lines[i]) 
 } 
 savefont<-par(font=3) 
 legend('topright', legend=labels, lty=lines, col=colors, cex=0.8, lwd=2) 
 par(savefont) 
 dev.off() 
 for (i in 1:length(deliver$subject)){ 
  dev.new(6,6,10) 
  tiff(file = filenames[[i]], width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 
1000, type="cairo")  
  plot(deliver$avg,asp=1,ylim=ylim,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col="black", 
bg="black",cex=.2,axes=FALSE) 
  joinline=conx 
  lines(deliver$avg[joinline,],col="black",lwd=2,lty=1) 
  lines(deliver$subject[[i]][joinline,],col=colors[i],lwd=2,lty=lines[i]) 
  dev.off() 
 } 
} 
 
#PairwiseFigs also builds off of the ShapeSet function, and has no preview. It only makes 
the files, so preview that the shapes are the way you want them with the ShapeTest 
function. All inputs of the function are the same as they are for ShapeTest and ShapeFile  
PairwiseFigs<-function(deliver,groups,conx,lines,colors){ 
 joinline<-conx 
 for (i in 1:(length(deliver$subject)-1)){ 
  for (j in (i+1):length(deliver$subject)){ 
   filename<-paste("pair",groups[[i]],groups[[j]],".tif",sep="_") 
   dev.new(6,6,10) 
   tiff(file = filename, width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 
1000, type="cairo")  
   plot(deliver$subject[[i]], 
asp=1,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col=colors[i],bg=colors[i],cex=.2,axes=FALSE) 
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 lines(deliver$subject[[i]][joinline,],col=colors[i],lwd=2,lty=lines[i]) 
  
 lines(deliver$subject[[j]][joinline,],col=colors[j],lwd=2,lty=lines[j]) 
   points(deliver$subject[[j]],pch=21,col="black",bg=colors[j],cex=1) 
  
 arrows(deliver$subject[[i]][,1],deliver$subject[[i]][,2],deliver$subject[[j]][,1],
deliver$subject[[j]][,2],length=0.1,lwd=2) 
   dev.off() 
  } 
 } 
} 
 
#tcSizes is modified from Chapter 1 of Master's Thesis. "object" is the table of all 
data, shaperows is the same as shapecols from the ShapeSet function, "sgcols" is the same 
as it is in the ShapeSet function. 
tcSizes<-function(object,shaperows,sgcol){ 
 data<-object 
 found<-which(data$ssp_Set=="Yes") 
 data<-data[found,] 
 shape<-as.matrix(data[,1:shaperows]) 
 CS<-data$CS 
 lCS<-as.vector(log(CS)) 
 CL<-data$CL 
 lCL<-as.vector(log(CL)) 
 write.table(data[,1:shaperows], file="tempconvert.txt", sep = " ", 
row.names=FALSE, col.names = FALSE) 
 IMP<-importToShapes("tempconvert.txt") 
 # print(IMP) 
 tur_shapef1<-pgpa(aligne(IMP$data)) 
 tur_shapef2<-tur_shapef1$rotated 
 tur_shape_mean<-tur_shapef1$mshape 
 n=dim(tur_shapef2)[3] 
 m=dim(tur_shapef2)[2] 
 p=dim(tur_shapef2)[1] 
 k=p 
 tur_shapef3<-t(apply(tur_shapef2,3,t)) 
 measures<-list(CS,lCS,CL,lCL) 
 tur_shape_mean<-colMeans(tur_shapef3) 
 tur_meanShapes<-rep(1,n)%*%t(tur_shape_mean) 
 for (i in 1:4) { 
  tur_model<-list() 
  tur_model[[i]]<-lm(tur_shapef3~measures[[i]]) 
  num<-sum(apply((tur_model[[i]]$fitted.values-tur_meanShapes)^2,1,sum))/1 
  den<-sum(apply((tur_shapef3-tur_model[[i]]$fitted.values)^2,1,sum))/ (n - 
1 -1) 
  Fs<-list() 
  Fs[[i]]<-num/den 
  labels<-list("CS", "logCS", "CL", "logCL") 
  print(paste(labels[[i]],"F,p",sep=":")) 
  print(Fs[[i]]) 
  print(1-pf(Fs[[i]], 1 * k *p-4, (n-1-1)*(k*p-4))) 
  sum(diag(var(tur_model[[i]]$fitted.values)))/sum(diag(var(tur_shapef3))) 
  regress<-list() 
  regress[[i]]<-adonis(tur_shapef3~measures[[i]], permutations=1000, 
method="euclidean") 
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  print(paste(labels[[i]],"adonis MANOVA", sep=" ")) 
  print(regress[[i]]) 
   
 } 
  
} 
 
#tcShapesSize makes plots of the shape differences between the smallest and largest 
specimen in the dataset. "object","shaperows","sgcol",and "conx" are the same as in 
previous functions. "r1" and "r2" are the same as "rs" in previous functions, only they 
are individual values and not a vector. 
tcShapesSize<-function(object,shaperows,r1,r2,conx,sgcol){ 
 data<-object 
 found<-which(data$ssp_Set=="Yes") 
 data<-data[found,] 
 shape<-as.matrix(data[,1:shaperows]) 
 CS<-data$CS  
 lCS<-as.vector(log(CS)) 
 write.table(data[,1:shaperows], file="tempconvert.txt", sep = " ", 
row.names=FALSE, col.names = FALSE) 
 IMP<-importToShapes("tempconvert.txt") 
 # print(IMP) 
 tur_shapef1<-pgpa(aligne(IMP$data)) 
 tur_shapef2<-tur_shapef1$rotated 
 tur_shape_mean<-tur_shapef1$mshape 
 n=dim(tur_shapef2)[3] 
 m=dim(tur_shapef2)[2] 
 p=dim(tur_shapef2)[1] 
 k=p 
 tur_shapef3<-t(apply(tur_shapef2,3,t)) 
 model1<-lm(tur_shapef3~lCS) 
 fit.val<-model1$fitted.values 
 big<-t(matrix(fit.val[which(lCS==(max(lCS))),],m,k)) 
 small<-t(matrix(fit.val[which(lCS==(min(lCS))),],m,k))  
 matr<-small 
 matt<-big 
 matr<-rotateAMatrix(matr,r1,0,0) 
 matt<-rotateAMatrix(matt,r2,0,0) 
 dev.new(6,6,10)  
 plot(matr,asp=1,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col="black",bg="red",cex=1,axes=F) 
 joinline=conx 
 lines(matr[joinline,],col="gray50",lwd=2) 
 lines(matt[joinline,],col="gray59",lty=3,lwd=2) 
 arrows(matr[,1],matr[,2],matt[,1],matt[,2],length=0.1,lwd=2) 
 # dev.new(6,6,10) 
 # tpsgrid(matr, matt, opt=1, ext=0.2, ngrid=50, cex=1, pch=16, col="red", mag=1) 
} 
 
#tcShapesSizeFig is the same as tcShapesSize except that it makes the file, and "view" is 
the same as "view" in previous functions. 
tcShapesSizeFig<-function(object,shaperows,r1,r2,conx,view,sgcol){ 
 data<-object 
 found<-which(data$ssp_Set=="Yes") 
 data<-data[found,] 
 shape<-as.matrix(data[,1:shaperows]) 
 CS<-data$CS  
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 lCS<-as.vector(log(CS)) 
 write.table(data[,1:shaperows], file="tempconvert.txt", sep = " ", 
row.names=FALSE, col.names = FALSE) 
 IMP<-importToShapes("tempconvert.txt") 
 # print(IMP) 
 tur_shapef1<-pgpa(aligne(IMP$data)) 
 tur_shapef2<-tur_shapef1$rotated 
 tur_shape_mean<-tur_shapef1$mshape 
 n=dim(tur_shapef2)[3] 
 m=dim(tur_shapef2)[2] 
 p=dim(tur_shapef2)[1] 
 k=p 
 tur_shapef3<-t(apply(tur_shapef2,3,t)) 
 model1<-lm(tur_shapef3~lCS) 
 fit.val<-model1$fitted.values 
 big<-t(matrix(fit.val[which(lCS==(max(lCS))),],m,k)) 
 small<-t(matrix(fit.val[which(lCS==(min(lCS))),],m,k))  
 matr<-small 
 matt<-big 
 matr<-rotateAMatrix(matr,r1,0,0) 
 matt<-rotateAMatrix(matt,r2,0,0) 
 filename1<-paste(view,"sizeshape1.tif",sep="_") 
 filename2<-paste(view,"sizeshape2.tif",sep="_") 
 dev.new(6,6,10)  
 tiff(file = filename1, width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 1000, 
type="cairo") 
 plot(matr,asp=1,xlab="",ylab="",pch=21,col="black",bg="red",cex=1,axes=F) 
 joinline=conx 
 lines(matr[joinline,],col="gray50",lwd=2) 
 lines(matt[joinline,],col="gray59",lty=3,lwd=2) 
 arrows(matr[,1],matr[,2],matt[,1],matt[,2],length=0.1,lwd=2) 
 dev.off() 
 dev.new(6,6,10) 
 tiff(file = filename2, width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 1000, 
type="cairo") 
 tpsgrid(matr, matt, opt=1, ext=0.2, ngrid=50, cex=1, pch=16, col="red", mag=1) 
 dev.off() 
} 
 
#CVA is a function that produces a CVA plot. Inputs are same previous functions. "shapes" 
is a vector of pch values that you want to use for each subgroup. 
CVA<-function(object,sgcol,shapecols,colors,shapes,groups,labels){ 
 data<-object 
 found<-which(data$ssp_Set=="Yes") 
 table<-data[found,] 
 alist<-list(table[,sgcol],table[,sgcol]) 
 alist[[1]]<-factor(alist[[1]],levels=c(groups,shapes,colors)) 
 alist[[2]]<-factor(alist[[2]],levels=c(groups,shapes,colors)) 
 for (i in 1:4){ 
  levels(alist[[1]])[i]<-shapes[i] 
  levels(alist[[2]])[i]<-colors[i] 
 } 
 alist[[1]]<-as.vector(alist[[1]]) 
 alist[[2]]<-as.vector(alist[[2]]) 
 alist[[1]]<-as.numeric(alist[[1]]) 
 shape<-table[,1:shapecols-1] 
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 Z<-as.matrix(prcomp(shape)$x[,1:15]) 
 ldaZ<-lda(Z,as.factor(table[,sgcol]),CV=TRUE) 
 ldaZ2<-lda(Z,as.factor(table[,sgcol]),CV=FALSE) 
 projl<-Z%*%ldaZ2$scaling 
 code1<-as.numeric(table[,sgcol]) 
 plot(projl,asp=1,pch=alist[[1]],bg=alist[[2]],col="black",cex=1.75, 
cex.axis=2,xlab="",ylab="", xaxt='n',yaxt='n') 
 mtext("CV 1", side=1, cex=2, line=3) 
 mtext("CV 2", side=2, cex=2, line=2.5) 
 axis(1,lwd=2,cex.axis=2) 
 axis(2,lwd=2,cex.axis=2) 
} 
 
#sbcol is the column that contains the code for subgrop of interest if you have a 
multigroup dataset. For example, ssp_Set or Fos_Set in my data tables (entries are either 
"Yes" or "No"). Need the "foscol", the column that says whether the specimens are fossils 
or not, to be able to exclude fossil data from certain comparisons 
PairwiseComp<-function(object,sgcol,shapecols,sbcol,foscol){ 
 shape<-as.matrix(object[,1:shapecols]) 
 write.table(object[,1:shapecols], file="tempconvert.txt", sep = " ", 
row.names=FALSE, col.names = FALSE) 
 IMP<-importToShapes("tempconvert.txt") 
 all<-IMP$data 
 allshape<-procGPA(all) 
 found<-which(object[,sbcol]=="Yes") 
 subject<-list() 
 w<-list() 
 w2<-list() 
 for (i in 1:length(levels(object[,sgcol]))){ 
  w[[i]]<-which(object[,sgcol]==levels(object[,sgcol])[[i]]) 
  subject[[i]]<-getMeanShape(w[[i]],allshape) #this gets mean shape of all 
objects of interest 
  rang<-range(object[w[[i]],]$CL) 
  w2[[i]]<-
which(object[,foscol]!="Yes"&object$CL>=rang[1]&object$CL<=rang[2]) 
  subject[[i+length(levels(object[,sgcol]))]]<-
getMeanShape(w2[[i]],allshape)  
 } 
  wf<-which(object[,sbcol]=="Yes") 
  wm<-which(object[,sbcol]!="Yes"&object$CL>=min(object[wf,]$CL)) 
 pacom<-list() 
 for (i in 1:(length(levels(object[,sgcol]))-1)){ 
  for (j in (i+1):length(levels(object[,sgcol]))){ 
   temp<-list() 
   temp[[1]]<-
paste(levels(object[,sgcol])[[i]],levels(object[,sgcol])[[j]],sep="_") 
   temp[[2]]<-
testmeanshapes(all[,,w[[i]]],all[,,w[[j]]],resamples=1000,replace=TRUE) 
   pacom[[length(pacom)+1]]<-temp 
  } 
 } 
 for (i in 1:(length(levels(object[,sgcol])))){ 
  temp[[1]]<-paste(levels(object[,sgcol])[[i]],"size",sep="_") 
  temp[[2]]<-
testmeanshapes(all[,,w[[i]]],all[,,w2[[i]]],resamples=1000,replace=TRUE) 
  pacom[[length(pacom)+1]]<-temp 
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  temp[[1]]<-paste(levels(object[,sgcol])[[i]],"mod",sep="_") 
  temp[[2]]<-
testmeanshapes(all[,,w[[i]]],all[,,wm],resamples=1000,replace=TRUE) 
  pacom[[length(pacom)+1]]<-temp 
 } 
 pacom 
} 
 
# # # # 1. map of specimen localities.  
Dor.map1data<-Dor_data[which(Dor_data$ssp_Set=="Yes"),] 
Dor.m.lat<-Dor.map1data$Latitude 
Dor.m.lon<-Dor.map1data$Longitude 
Dor.am.lon<--abs(Dor.m.lon) 
Dor.map1data$Subspecies 
Dor.ssp<-Dor.map1data$Subspecies 
Dor.sspcol<-Dor.ssp 
Dor.sspcol<-
factor(Dor.ssp,levels=c(levels(Dor.ssp),"skyblue4","darkgreen","firebrick4","darkgoldenro
d")) 
Dor.sspcol[Dor.sspcol=="bauri*"]<-"skyblue4" 
Dor.sspcol[Dor.sspcol=="bauri"]<-"skyblue4" 
Dor.sspcol[Dor.sspcol=="carolina"]<-"darkgreen" 
Dor.sspcol[Dor.sspcol=="major*"]<-"firebrick4" 
Dor.sspcol[Dor.sspcol=="major"]<-"firebrick4" 
Dor.sspcol[Dor.sspcol=="triunguis*"]<-"darkgoldenrod" 
Dor.sspcol[Dor.sspcol=="triunguis"]<-"darkgoldenrod" 
Dor.sspcol<-as.vector(Dor.sspcol) 
Dor.ssppch<-Dor.ssp 
Dor.ssppch<-factor(Dor.ssp, levels=c(levels(Dor.ssp),23,5,21,25,6,22,0)) 
Dor.ssppch[Dor.ssppch=="bauri*"]<-5 
Dor.ssppch[Dor.ssppch=="bauri"]<-23 
Dor.ssppch[Dor.ssppch=="carolina"]<-21 
Dor.ssppch[Dor.ssppch=="major*"]<-6 
Dor.ssppch[Dor.ssppch=="major"]<-25 
Dor.ssppch[Dor.ssppch=="triunguis*"]<-0 
Dor.ssppch[Dor.ssppch=="triunguis"]<-22 
Dor.ssppch<-as.vector(Dor.ssppch) 
Dor.ssppch<-as.numeric(Dor.ssppch) 
Dor.ssppch 
dev.new(6,6,10) 
tiff(file = "ssp_map.tif", width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 1000, type="cairo") 
plot(Dor.am.lon,Dor.m.lat, asp=1,pch=Dor.ssppch, col=Dor.sspcol, bg=Dor.sspcol) 
legend('bottomright',legend=c("T. c. bauri","T. c. carolina","T. c. major","T. c. 
triunguis"), 
font=3,pch=c(23,21,25,22),col=c("skyblue4","darkgreen","firebrick4","darkgoldenrod"), 
pt.bg=c("skyblue4","darkgreen","firebrick4","darkgoldenrod")) 
dev.off() 
 
 
# # # # 2. Analyses of size, including box and whiskers plot of size (CL) for each ssp, 
ANOVA 
Dor.sspdata<-Dor_data[which(Dor_data$ssp_Set=="Yes"),] 
Dor.ssplabels<-Dor.sspdata$ssp 
Dor.ssplabels<-as.vector(Dor.ssplabels) 
dev.new(6,6,10) 
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tiff(file = "ssp_boxwhisker.tif", width = 10, height = 6, units = "in", res = 1000, 
type="cairo") 
boxplot(Dor.sspdata$CL~Dor.ssplabels,ylab="Carapace length (mm)", xlab="Subspecies", 
cex.axis=1,) 
dev.off() 
 
Dor.w.ssp<-which(Dor_data$ssp_Set=="Yes") 
Dor.ssp<-Dor_data[Dor.w.ssp,] 
bauri<-Dor.ssp[which(Dor.ssp$ssp=="bauri"),] 
carolina<-Dor.ssp[which(Dor.ssp$ssp=="carolina"),] 
major<-Dor.ssp[which(Dor.ssp$ssp=="major"),] 
triunguis<-Dor.ssp[which(Dor.ssp$ssp=="triunguis"),] 
mean(bauri$CS) 
mean(carolina$CS) 
mean(major$CS) 
mean(triunguis$CS) 
aov.CS<-aov(Dor.ssp$CS~Dor.ssp$ssp, data=Dor.ssp) 
aov.CS 
summary(aov.CS) 
max(major$CL) 
mean(bauri$CL) 
mean(carolina$CL) 
mean(major$CL) 
mean(triunguis$CL) 
aov.CL<-aov(Dor.ssp$CL~Dor.ssp$ssp, data=Dor.ssp) 
aov.CL 
summary(aov.CL) 
 
bauri2<-Dor.ssp[which(Dor.ssp$Subspecies=="bauri"),] 
carolina2<-Dor.ssp[which(Dor.ssp$Subspecies=="carolina"),] 
major2<-Dor.ssp[which(Dor.ssp$Subspecies=="major"),] 
triunguis2<-Dor.ssp[which(Dor.ssp$Subspecies=="triunguis"),] 
mean(bauri2$CL) 
mean(carolina2$CL) 
mean(major2$CL) 
mean(triunguis2$CL) 
aov.CL2<-aov(Dor.ssp$CL~Dor.ssp$ssp, data=Dor.ssp) 
aov.CL2 
summary(aov.CL2) 
 
ltd.data<-
Dor.ssp[which(Dor.ssp$Subspecies=="bauri"|Dor.ssp$Subspecies=="carolina"|Dor.ssp$Subspeci
es=="major"|Dor.ssp$Subspecies=="triunguis"),] 
dim(ltd.data) 
aov.CL3<-aov(ltd.data$CL~ltd.data$ssp, data=ltd.data) 
aov.CL3 
summary(aov.CL3) 
 
 
# # # # 3. maps showing the results of the ssp assignments tests (4 maps, 1 for each 
view), Same filled and open shapes for the ssp dataset, then crossed shapes for the 
unknown size dataset (4,7,9,10) 
# assnmap takes a table of information and give you back a list of information that you 
can then use to plot the results of an assignments test by latitude and longitude (and 
therefore layer over a map to make results more readable). Input your table, which should 
have columns named "Latitude" and "Longitude", as well as output from CVAGen7b, which 
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should include columns labelled "OrdinalGroup" and "AssignedGroup". If an entry in the 
OrdinalGroup column was any integer from 1 to 4, then I had pre-assigned is to one of the 
4 subspecies. If the entry was 9, then I had pre-assigned the specimen as unknown (the 
choice of the integer 9 was arbitrary). The Assigned Group column recorded which 
subspecies (coded as integers 1-4) the program assigned the specimen to. I also had a 
column labelled "Subspecies" with subspecific identifications. In addition, the initial 
table that I used was an amalgamation of multiple datasets, and I needed to specify a 
column called "ssp_Set" to make sure I was only using the subspecies dataset. The other 
parts of the functions are groups (here, a vector of subspecies names), colors (a list of 
colors that match each subspecies as I want to plot them later), shapesk (the list of 
point shapes (pch) that I want to use for specimens identified to subspecies in the 
OrdinalGroup column), and shapesu (the list of point shapes (pch) that I want to use for 
specimens identified as unknown in the OrdinalGroup column and later identified to 
subspecies by the computer). 
dor_map<-assnmap(Dor.uassn,groups,colors,shapesk,shapesu) 
lat_map<-assnmap(Lat.uassn,groups,colors,shapesk,shapesu) 
pos_map<-assnmap(Pos.uassn,groups,colors,shapesk,shapesu) 
ven_map<-assnmap(Ven.uassn,groups,colors,shapesk,shapesu) 
titlegroups<-c("T. c. bauri","T. c. carolina","T. c. major","T. c. triunguis","T. c. 
bauri*","T. c. carolina*","T. c. major*","T. c. triunguis*") 
dev.new(6,6,10) 
tiff(file = "ssp__assnmap2.tif", width = 8, height = 6, units = "in", res = 1000, 
type="cairo") 
par(mfrow=c(2,2)) 
par(mar=c(.1,.5,1,.1)) 
plot(dor_map$idlon,dor_map$idlat, asp=1, pch=dor_map$idpch, col=dor_map$idcol, 
bg=dor_map$idcol,xlim=c(-98,-70), ylim=c(25,45),xlab="",ylab="",axes=F) 
par(new=TRUE) 
plot(dor_map$testlon,dor_map$testlat, asp=1, pch=dor_map$testpch, col=dor_map$testcol, 
axes=FALSE, xlim=c(-98,-70), ylim=c(25,45),xlab="",ylab="") 
plot(lat_map$idlon,lat_map$idlat, asp=1, pch=lat_map$idpch, col=lat_map$idcol, 
bg=lat_map$idcol,xlim=c(-98,-70), ylim=c(25,45),xlab="",ylab="",axes=F) 
par(new=TRUE) 
plot(lat_map$testlon,lat_map$testlat, asp=1, pch=lat_map$testpch, col=lat_map$testcol, 
axes=FALSE, xlim=c(-98,-70), ylim=c(25,45),xlab="",ylab="") 
plot(pos_map$idlon,pos_map$idlat, asp=1, pch=pos_map$idpch, col=pos_map$idcol, 
bg=pos_map$idcol,xlim=c(-98,-70), ylim=c(25,45),xlab="",ylab="",axes=F) 
par(new=TRUE) 
plot(pos_map$testlon,pos_map$testlat, asp=1, pch=pos_map$testpch, col=pos_map$testcol, 
axes=FALSE, xlim=c(-98,-70), ylim=c(25,45),xlab="",ylab="") 
plot(ven_map$idlon,ven_map$idlat, asp=1, pch=ven_map$idpch, col=ven_map$idcol, 
bg=ven_map$idcol,xlim=c(-98,-70), ylim=c(25,45),xlab="",ylab="",axes=F) 
par(new=TRUE) 
plot(ven_map$testlon,ven_map$testlat, asp=1, pch=ven_map$testpch, col=ven_map$testcol, 
axes=FALSE, xlim=c(-98,-70), ylim=c(25,45),xlab="",ylab="") 
dev.off() 
dev.new(6,6,10) 
tiff(file = "ssp_assnmap_legend.tif", width = 10, height = 6, units = "in", res = 400, 
type="cairo") 
savefont<-par(font=3) 
plot(ven_map$testlon,ven_map$testlat, asp=1, pch=ven_map$testpch, col=ven_map$testcol, 
axes=FALSE, xlim=c(-98,-70), ylim=c(25,45),xlab="",ylab="") 
legend('topright',legend=c(titlegroups),pch=c(shapesk,shapesu),col=c(colors,colors), 
pt.bg=c(colors,colors)) 
par(savefont) 
dev.off() 
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# # 4. Analyze results of the assignments tests, showing how many specimens the computer 
was able to assign unambiguously and how many were assigned incorreclty for both the full 
n=200 ssp dataset and the previously ID'd ssp dataset.  
assnlist<-list(Dor.uassn,Dor.sassn,Lat.uassn,Lat.sassn,Pos.uassn,Pos.sassn, 
Ven.uassn,Ven.sassn) 
assnlistres<-list() 
for (i in 1:length(assnlist)){ 
 assnlistres[[i]]<-assntest(assnlist[[i]]) 
} 
 
# # 5. Figure the mean shape of each ssp plotted against each other in each view. Also 
firgure pairwise comparisons of ventral view, with arrows.  
test<-list() 
for (i in 1:length(objectz)){ 
 test[[i]]<-ShapeSet(objectz[[i]],shapecols[i],rs[[i]],sgcol[i]) 
} 
ShapeTest(test[[4]],conx[[4]],labels,lines,colors,ylim[[4]]) 
ShapeFile(test,conx[[2]],colors,lines,labels,view[[2]],groups) 
PairwiseFigs(test[[4]],groups,conx[[4]],lines,colors) 
 
# # 6. CVA for each view. 
dev.new(6,6,10) 
tiff(file = "CVA_legend.tif", width = 6, height = 6, units = "in", res = 500, 
type="cairo") 
savefont<-par(font=3) 
CVA(Dor_data,sgcol[1],shapecols[1],c(rep("white",4)),shapesk,groups)  
legend('center',legend=labels,pch=shapes, pt.bg=colors, cex=2) 
par(savefont) 
dev.off() 
dev.new(6,6,10) 
tiff(file = "CVA_plots.tif", width = 8, height = 6, units = "in", res = 1000, 
type="cairo") 
par(mfrow=c(2,2)) 
par(mar=c(4,4.5,1,1)) 
for (i in 1:4){ 
 CVA(objectz[[i]],sgcol[i],shapecols[i],colors,shapesk,groups) 
 box(lwd=2) 
} 
par(new=TRUE) 
dev.off() 
 
 
# # 7. Do the same regression in vegan to see if there is the same size/shape 
relationship in "adults" for each view. It uses modified versions of the tcSizes, 
tcShapesSize, and tcShapesSizeFig from Chapter 1 of Master's Thesis. It wasn't used in 
the paper, so it's only shown here in dorsal view for exploratory purposes.  
tcSizes(Dor_data,shapecols[1],sgcol[1]) 
tcShapesSize(Dor_data,shapecols[1],90,90,conx[[1]],sgcol[1]) 
tcShapesSizeFig(Dor_data,shapecols[1],90,90,conx[[1]],"dor",sgcol[1]) 
 
# # 8. MANOVA for each view. 
#tcSSP is modified from tcShapes. "object" is the table of all data, "shaperows" is the 
same as shapecols from the ShapeSet function, "sgcols" is the same as it is in the 
ShapeSet function. 
tcSSP<-function(object,shaperows,sgcol){ 
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 data<-object 
 found<-which(data$ssp_Set=="Yes") 
 data<-data[found,] 
 names<-as.numeric(data[,sgcol]) 
 shape<-as.matrix(data[,1:shaperows]) 
 CS<-data$CS 
 lCS<-as.vector(log(CS)) 
 write.table(data[,1:shaperows], file="tempconvert.txt", sep = " ", 
row.names=FALSE, col.names = FALSE) 
 IMP<-importToShapes("tempconvert.txt") 
 tur_shapef1<-pgpa(aligne(IMP$data)) 
 tur_shapef2<-tur_shapef1$rotated 
 tur_shape_mean<-tur_shapef1$mshape 
 n=dim(tur_shapef2)[3] 
 m=dim(tur_shapef2)[2] 
 p=dim(tur_shapef2)[1] 
 k=p 
 tur_shapef3<-t(apply(tur_shapef2,3,t)) 
 tur_shape_mean<-colMeans(tur_shapef3) 
 tur_meanShapes<-rep(1,n)%*%t(tur_shape_mean) 
 tur_model<-lm(tur_shapef3~names) 
 num<-sum(apply((tur_model$fitted.values-tur_meanShapes)^2,1,sum))/1 
 den<-sum(apply((tur_shapef3-tur_model$fitted.values)^2,1,sum))/ (n - 1 -1) 
 Fs<-num/den 
 print("F,p") 
 print(Fs) 
 print(1-pf(Fs, 1 * k *p-4, (n-1-1)*(k*p-4))) 
 sum(diag(var(tur_model$fitted.values)))/sum(diag(var(tur_shapef3))) 
 regress<-adonis(tur_shapef3~names*lCS, permutations=1000, method="euclidean") 
 print("adonis MANOVA, ssp with lCS interaction") 
 print(regress)  
} 
for (i in 1:4){ 
 print(view[i]) 
 tcSSP(objectz[[i]],shapecols[i],sgcol[i]) 
} 
 
 
# # # 9. Pairwise comparisons.  
#starting to put together all of the extra objects that will be necessary, and then build 
the pairwisecomp function off of the PairwiseFigs template. Will need a way to write a 
loop/function to build a list of ranges for the groups of interest, then apply those 
ranges to new categories, then go through and do the parwise analysis.  
prc<-list() 
for (i in 1:4){ 
 print(view[i]) 
 prc[[i]]<-PairwiseComp(objectz[[i]],sgcol[i],shapecols[i],sbcolssp[i],sbcolfos[i]) 
} 
print(prc) 
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